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CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

Spring, 1966

Final Registration
Saturday, April 23,
Classes Begin
Monday, April 25,
Final Day to Add Classes
Monday, May 2,
Diploma Applications Due
for August Commencement
Friday, May 13,
Final Day to Drop Classes
Monday, May 23,
Candidacy Applications Due
Wednesday, May 25,
Memorial Day Recess
Monday, May 30,
Theses Due
Wednesday, June 1,
Applications for Admission to Graduate School
Due for the Summer Session
Wednesday, June 1,
Applications for Admission to Graduate School
Due for the Fall Semester
Wednesday, June 15,
Session Ends
Wednesday, June IS,
Final Registration
Classes Begin
Final Day to Add Classes
Independence Day Recess
Final Day to Drop Classes
Candidacy Applications Due
Theses Due
Session Ends
.
Commencemen t

Summer, 1966

1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966

Monday, June 20,
Wednesday, June 22,
Wednesday, June 29,
Monday, July 4,
Wednesday, July 13,
Friday, July 22,
Friday, July 29,
Friday, August 12,
Friday, August 12,

1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966

*Limited Special Registration
Saturday, August 27,
Classes Begin
Tuesday, August 30,
Labor Day Recess
Monday, September 5,
Final Day to Add Classes
Tuesday, September 6,
Diploma Applications Due
for December Commencement
Saturday, September 17,
Final Day to Drop Classes
Tuesday, October II,
Applications for Admission to Graduate School
Due for the Winter Semester
Tuesday, November I,
Thanksgiving Recess Begins
Wednesday, November 23,
12:00 noon
Closses Resume
Monday, November 28,
Candidacy Applications Due
" .. Monday, November 28,
Theses Due
Saturday, December 3,
Semester Ends
Saturday, December 17,
Commencement
Saturday, December 17,

1966
1966
1966
1966

"

Foil, 1966

'By Special Permisson
Classes for dates.

Only.

Students

are expected

3

to pre-register.

1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966
1966

See Schedule

of

Winter,

1967

"Limited Special Registration
Classes Begin
Final Day to Add Classes
Diploma Applications Due
for April Commencement
Final Day to Drop Classes
Candidacy Applications Due
Theses Due
Semester Ends
Commencement

Tuesday, January 3, 1967
Wednesday, January 4, 1967
Wednesday, January II, 1967
Saturday, January 14,
Wednesday, February 15,
Saturday, March 25,
Saturday, April I,
Saturday, April 15,
Saturday, April 15,

1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967

Spring, 1967
·Limited Special Registration
Tuesday, April 25,
Classes Begin
Wednesday, April 26,
Final Day to Add Classes
Monday, May 1,
Diploma Applications Due
for August Commencement
Friday, May 12,
Final Day to Drop Classes
Monday, May IS,
Candidacy Applications Due
Wednesday, May 24,
Memorial Day Recess
Tuesday, May 30,
Theses Due
Wednesday, May 31,
Applications for Admission to Graduate School Due
for the Summer Session
Thursday, June I,
Applications for Admission to Graduate School Due
for the Fall Semester
Thursday, June 15,
Spring Session Ends
Friday, June 16,

1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967

Summer, 1967
Final Registration by Special Permission Only .. Tuesday, June 20,
Classes Begin
Wednesday, June 21,
Final Day to Add Classes
Wednesday, June 28,
Independence Day Recess
Tuesday, July 4,
Final Day to Drop Classes
Wednesday, July 12,
Candidacy Applications Due
Friday, July 21,
Theses Due
Friday, July 28,
Summer Session Ends
Friday, August 11,
Commencement
Friday, August 11,

':'By Special

Permission

Classes

dales.

for

Only.

Slur!cnh

,lr(' ('\p(',lc'd
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1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
1967
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Board
Dr. Julius

of T rusfees
Franks,

Term

Jr., Grand Rapids

Philip N. Watterson,

December 31, 1966

Plainwell

Mildred Swanson Johnson,

Expires

December 31, 1966

Muskegon

December 31, 1968

Dwight L. Stocker, Kalamazoo

December 31, 1968

Fred W. Adams, Grosse Pointe

December 31, 1970

Alfred

December

31, 1970

December

31, 1972

B. Connable, Kalamazoo

Dorothy Upjohn

Dalton, Kalamazoo

John R. Dykema, Grosse Pointe Farms

James

December 31, 1972

W. Miller, Ex-Officio,

Alfred

Chairman

B. Connable, Vice Chairman
John J. Pruis,

Robert

Secretary

B. Wetnight,
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Treasurer

Administration
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICERS

James W. Miller, Ph.D., LL.D., President
Russell H. Seibert, Ph.D., Vice President for Academic Affairs
L. Dale Faunce,

Ed.D., Vice President

for Student

Services

John J. Pruis, Ph.D., Vice President for Administl'ation and Secretary
the Board of Trustees
Robert B. Wetnight, M.B.A., C.P.A., Vice President for Finance

of

George G. Mallinson, Ph.D., Dean, School of Graduate Studies
Leo C. Stine, Ph.D., Assistant Dean, School of Graduate Studies
Sid Dykstra, Ph.D., Director, Graduate Student Personnel

GRADUATE STUDIES COUNCIL, 1966-67
George G. Mallinson, Ph.D., Dean, School of Graduate

Studies, Chairman

David Adams, M.A., Department of Teacher Education
William Burdick, Ph.D., Department of General Business
Joseph Eisenbach, Ed.D., Special Education
M~lton Greenberg, Ph.D., Department of Political Science
James Griggs, Ed.D., Dean, School of Education
Oscar Horst, Ph.D., Department of Geography
Chester Hunt, Ph.D., Department of Sociology
George Kohrman, Ed.D., Dean, School of Applied Arts and Sciences
Joseph McCully, Ph.D., Department of Mathematics
Gerald Osborn, Ph.D., Dean, School of Liberal Arts
James

Powell, Ph.D., Department

Arnold Schneider, Ph.D., Dean, School of Business
Frank S. Scott, Ed.D., Department of Engineering
Russell Seibert, Ph.D., Vice President,
Betty Taylor,

Ph.D., Department

and Sciences

of Mathematics
and Technology

Academic Affairs

of Home Economics
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GEORGE G. MALliNSON,
Dean
LEO C. STINE,
Assistant

Dean

SID DYKSTRA,
Director, Graduate Student Personnel

An independent graduate program leading to the degree of Master
of Arts in various curricula in the field of Education was first offered
at Westel'l1 Michigan University in the fall semester of 1952-53. Since
then programs that lead to the Master of Arts degree in Biology, Blind
Rehabilitation,
Chemistry,
Economics, English,
Geography,
History,
Home Economics, Language, Mathematics, Medieval Studies, Occupational
Therapy, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, and Speech
Pathology have been developed. The University also offers the Master
of Business Administration
degree; the Master of Science degrees in
Librarianship and in Technology; and a Master of Music degree.
A Specialist in Education degree in School Administration
is now
offered upon completion of a sixth-year program for Directors of Curriculum, Guidance, Special Education, School Psychological Examiners,
and administrators
of elementary and secondary schools. The University
is planning an Educational Specialist degree for teachers and community college faculty members in certain subject matter areas.
Plans are also being developed for Doctoral programs in a number of
areas.

SECTION I

Procedures

and Regulations

Students entering the 1966 Spring or Summer sessions will be
governed by this Bulletin of the School of Graduate Studies. For a
list of the courses to be offered in each session and semester, refer to
the schedule of classes available through the Registrar's
office.

ADMISSION

-

DATES

Admission to the School of Graduate Studies is required for permission to register for graduate classes. Students planning to register
for courses taught on campus must apply for admission no later than:
June 15
.
Fall Semester
November 1
. . . . . . . . .Winter Semester
March 15
Spring Session
May 15
.
Summer Session
Foreign students must apply for admission by April 15
for the fall semester and September 15 for the winter
semester.
Students planning to register for extension courses must secure
admission before registering for classes.
Because of overcrowded conditions which necessitate
restricting
enrollment, admission to the School of Graduate Studies does not carry
with it a guarantee that the student wiII be accepted for registration
for classes in any given semester.

ADMISSION

-

FEES

All students applying for admission to the School of Graduate
Studies except those whose fees are covered by special grants must
send ten dollars with their applications.

ADMISSION

-

TYPES

1. Admission Without Reservations.
This type of admission is awarded
to the student whose previous academic record merits such consideration
and who satisfactorily passes the English examination and meets the
8

requirements for the curriculum selected. Acceptance to a definite program of study leading to a degree is dependent upon the approval of
the unit in which the student plans to study. A grade-point average of
at least 2.6 (A=4) for the last two years of undergraduate
work is
normally required for admission. A few students may be admitted by
the Admissions and Standards Committee whose undergraduate
record
falls below that point. Students with an M.A. degree who wish to study
in a second field for a second M.A. degree will ordinarily be admitted
without reservation and without requiring an English examination. All
other students must pass an English examination if they desire admission to a program before being granted admission without reservation.
2. Tentative Admission Pending Receipt of the Bachelor's Degree. A
student may receive tentative admission during the final semester of
his undergraduate
work. Final admission will be determined when a
transcript is submitted giving evidence of satisfactory
completion of
the Bachelor's degree. Such admission requires the completion of the
English examination.
3. Dual Enrollment Admission. Senior students at Western Michigan
University, who need six hours or less to complete the requirements for
the Bachelor's degree, may seek admission to the School of Graduate
Studies during the semester prior to graduation. If admission is granted,
the student may elect graduate courses, in addition to those required
at the undergraduate level to complete the Bachelor's degree, to encompass a full academic program.
Such dual enrollment is permitted for
one semester only. Graduate credit thus earned may not be used to meet
undergraduate requirements.
4. Admission to Non-Degree Status.
A student who does not qualify
for admission to a program or does not desire to enroll in a degree
program but wishes to enroll in courses may secure admission as a
non-degree student. A transcript of his undergraduate
work must be
submitted. A non-degree student need not take the English entrance
examination. The School of Graduate Studies gives no assurance that
work taken as a non-degree student will be counted toward graduation
or that the student will later be accepted into a degree program.
5. Admission from a Non-Accredited College. A student who has received a Bachelor's degree from a non-accredited college, but who otherwise meets all the requirements for admission may be permitted to
elect six hours of graduate work with the stipulation that his admission
will be reviewed after the completion of the six hours. This admission
will also require an English entrance examination.
6. Admission as Guest Matriculant.
A student who is already enrolled
in the Graduate School of another college or university may enroll for
courses at Western Michigan University as a Guest Matriculant.
Application forms for such admission are available at the Graduate Office.
9

ADMISSION

-

PROCEDURES

Admission to the School of Graduate Studies is secured through the
following steps:
1. Request the School of Graduate Studies to send an Application
for Permission to Enroll.
2. Determine from Section I of the Bulletin the type of admission
that is desired.
3. Select from Section II or III of the Bulletin the program of study
that will be pursued.
4. Return the Application for Permission to Enroll before the published deadlines for admission.
5. Request the Registrar of all colleges previously attended, except
Western Michigan University, to send transcripts of credits to the
School of Graduate Studies, Western Michigan University.
Tmnscripts are also due before the dates established as deadlines for
admission.
6. Take the English entrance exam at the time specified by the
School of Graduate Studies after applying for admission.
7. Check the calendar of events listed in the Bulletin for the registration days of each semester 01' session.

RE-ENTRY
Ordinarily students who have once been admitted to the School of
Graduate Studies need not file for re-entry except for the following
reasons:
1. They have taken only extension classes.
2. They have not taken
calendar years.

a class on campus

within

the past

two

3. They have completed a degTee and received a diploma.
If re-entry is necessary, a student must notify the Graduate Office no
later than two weeks before the beginning of the registration period in
which the student intends to register.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
MASTER'S DEGREE

FOR A

1. Admission - (See Calendar of Events for application
a. Bachelor's degree.
b. Transcripts

deadline.)

of all courses taken beyond high school.

c. An average grade of at least 2.6 (A=4)
undergraduate work.
d. Approval of Application

for Permission

in the last two years of
to Enroll.

e. Acceptance by a unit for a definite program
10

of study.

f.

Passing of the English entrance exam. A non-credit English
course must be passed by students failing the English entrance
exam.

2. Candidacy -

(See Calendar of Events for application deadline.)

a. An application for Candidacy for the Master's degree is required
during the semester in which the tenth hour of graduate credit
at Western Michigan University is being completed. Candidacy
boards meet the second week of each semester or session.
b. Deficiencies indicated at the time of admission must be removed
within the first ten hours of graduate study.
c. An average grade of at least 3.0 (A=4) must be secured in
courses taken on campus. A 3.0 overall average is also required.
3. Graduation -

(See Calendar of Events for application

a. Diploma Application
A diploma application
prior to Commencement.

deadline.)

must be submitted no later than three months

b. Minimum C1'edit Hours
Completion of a program of study outlined by an advisor including
a minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit. Only courses numbered 500
and above are acceptable for graduate credit. One-half of the credits
earned must be in courses numbered 600 or above.
c. Residence Credit
Completion of a minimum of one full time summer (5 semester hours
minimum) or one semester (ten semester hours minimum) of residence
on campus is required. Students who are employed over a twelve-month
period may register for four consecutive semesters of on campus work
in lieu of the five or ten hour requirement. Of the total of 30 semester
hours, a minimum of 18 hours must be taken on the campus of Western
Michigan University except for those students who study in an approved
residence center of Western Michigan University.
Such students may
offer a maximum of 20 hours of off-campus work. Work transferred
from other institutions must be included within the 12 hours maximum
off-campus work permitted, or in the case of the student studying in a
residence center within the 20 hours of off-campus work permitted.
d. Grade Point Average
A 3.0 average (A=4) is required for courses taken on campus as
well as an overall 3.0 average. Grades of Incomplete will become HE"
unless completed within one calendar year. Students who seek an
extension of time must notify the Graduate Office within the year
indicating the circumstances
that warrant
such consideration.
This
ruling does not apply to the course, Thesis 700.
e. HoU1's After

Candidacy

The election and completion of at least six hours is required
being approved for Candidacy.
11

after

f.

Transfer

Credit

Six hours of graduate
provided:

credit may be transferred

1) The credits were earned in institutions
study and are of B grade or better.

from other schools

accredited

for graduate

2) The School of Graduate Studies approves the credits for transfer.
3) The student's adviser verifies that the credits contribute to the
student's program of study.
g. Time Limit
All work accepted for the degree program must be elected within
six years preceding the date on which the graduate degree is conferred.
h. Thesis
Students writing
Format for Master's
ate Reports.

a thesis should consult the most recent edition of
Theses, Specialist in Education Project, and Gradu-

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
SPECIALIST DEGREE

FOR A

1. Admission
a. See specific program description to determine which of the following minimal entrance requirements apply:
(1)

Bachelor's degree -

(2)

Minimum of 20 hours beyond Bachelor's degree in Specialist
in Education.

Educational

Specialist in some areas.

(3) Master's degree - Educational Specialist in some areas.
b. Transcripts of all courses beyond high school.
c. An average grade of at least 2.6 (A=4) in the last two years of
undergraduate
work for all programs permitting entrance with
Bachelor's degree. An average grade of at least 3.25 for all work
undertaken beyond the Bachelol·'s degree.
d. Personal interviews with representatives
of the School of Graduate Studies and the unit in which the student desires to study.
e. Approval of both the School of Graduate Studies and the unit.
f.

Attainment of the minimal score on the English entrance examination and the verbal and quantitative sections of the Graduate
Record Examination or a prescribed substitute.

2. Candidacy
a. An application for Candidacy for a Specialist Degree must be
filed during the semester in which the student completes his first
10 hours after admission.
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b. A grade point average
graduate work taken.

of at least 3.25 must be secured in all

3. Residence Requirement
a. One semester on the campus of Western Michigan University - or
b. Students studying for Specialist in Education may substitute two
consecutive summcr sessions and participation
in a prescribed
seminar dl1l'ing the intervening period.
4. Grade Point Average
a. A grade point average of 3.25 is required for all work taken on
the campus at Western Michigan University as well as all work
taken for the degree.
5. Transfer Credit
Students who have taken all of the credits for their M.A. degree at
Western Michigan University may be permitted to transfer a maximum
of twelve credits from another institution for an Ed.S. degree.
Students who have already transferred
six credits for their M.A.
degree at Western may transfer a maximum of six additional credits
for an Eel.S. degree.
Students who have secured their M.A. degree at an institution other
than Western may transfer a maximum of thirty credits for an Ed.S.
degree. Units offering Specialist degrees are expected to give credit
to transfer work only when the work is applicable and when it meets
the same standards required for work completed on Western's campus.
6. Extension Credit
Credit for work done in extension or residence centers may be
offered up to a maximum of 26 hours. This maximum must be reduced
by the amount of transfer credit accepted. Students entering with a
Master's degrec may offet· up to 6 credit hours of extension or residence
center credit in addition to work completed as a part of their Master's
degree.
7. Time Limit
All work accepted for the degree program must be elected within
seven years prior to the date of receipt of the Specialist degree. Exception may be made for work complcted as part of a Master's degree earned
prior to admission. Students entering with a Master's degree will be
permitted only five years instead of seven.
Thesis or Graduate Paper
All students completing the Specialist degree must present a thesis
or major project paper in a form acceptable to the unit and the School
of Graduate Studies.

S.

9. Minimum Credit Hours
The Specialist degree requires the completion of 60 hours of acceptable work beyond the Bachelor's degree.

13

10. Diploma Application
A diploma application must be submitted no later than three months
prior to Commencement.

REGISTRATION
Registration
will be held on the dates listed in the Schedule of
Classes, which is published prior to each semester and session. This
Schedule will be sent upon request and should be consulted for details
regarding the time and place of meeting and graduate classes. Students
who are permitted because of extraordinary
circumstances
to enroll
after the final day scheduled for registration are required to pay a late
enrollment fee of $5.00.
Due to crowded conditions the University may not be able to accommodate all graduate students who wish to register for classes in a given
semester. Therefore students are urged to register as early as possible.
The School of Graduate Studies cannot insure that students desiring to
register after July 1 for the fall semester will be permitted to do so.
Changes in Enrollment:
Any classes added to the student's schedule
must be added by the end of the first complete week of each semester
and session. A student may drop graduate courses through the third
week of the spring and summer sessions or the sixth week of the fall
or winter semesters. The procedure will be announced in the Schedule
of Classes.

STUDENT LOAD
The load for graduate
tions:

students is governed by the following regula-

1. The normal load for a graduate student devoting full time to
graduate study is twelve semester hours each semester. The maximum load is thirteen semester hours.
2. The maximum load for graduate students is seven semester hours
during the spring and summer sessions.
3. Part-time graduate students, if employed during the fall and
winter semesters as full-time teachers or school administrators,
may elect graduate courses granting not in excess of four hours of
credit in a semester. An exception to this rule is made with the
course, Thesis 700, which the student may elect during one semester
for six hours of credit. Students employed full time in other fields
may elect a maximum of six hours of graduate credit.
4. With permission of the Dean, a student employed full time in
a field of education may elect graduate courses granting five hours
of credit in a semester provided such credit shall not involve more
than two graduate courses. Such an exception may be granted

14

only once during the work for the Master's degree. These restrictions apply to all graduate courses a student may elect during a
semester whether taken on campus, in extension and/or at some
other institution.

STUDENT

FEES

The following fees will be charged for graduate

study:

Per Semester
Semester
Hours

.....................
1-2
3-4
5-6
7-8
9 -10
.
11 or more

Resident Students

$ 44.00

67.00
90.00
. 112.00
136.00
150.00

Non-Resident Students
$ 88.00
134.00
180.00
224.00
272.00
300.00

For the Spring and Summer Sessions, the above schedule applies
up to a maximum of $75 per session for resident students and $150 for
non-residents.

POLICY FOR REFUNDS AND CHANGE
CLASS LOAD

OF

All changes in registration or complete withdrawal must be cleared
with the Graduate Office. A student who withdraws from the University
or who reduces his credit hour load, resulting in lower fees, will be
granted a partial refund (see schedule below) of the total paid - subject
to the following conditions:
1. Reducing Credit Hour Load: A refund will not be granted for
reducing the credit hour load after the final day for adding a course
or more than seven calendar days after the last official registration
day as established by the Registrar.
2. Withdrawal from the University: A refund will not be given for
withdrawal from the University after the 49th calendar day after
the last established registration day.
Refund Schedule:
1. After registration and less than 8 calendar days after the last
established registration day-90%
of total.
2. More than 7 and less than 22 calendar days after the last established registration day-60%
of total.
3. More than 21 and less than 36 calendar days after the last established registration day-40%
of total.
15

4. More than 35 and less than 50 calendar days after the last established registration day-200/0 of total.
Note: The refund date will be determined by the date that the
Registrar receives a completed Withdrawal Request card or Application For Change In Enrollment form. The last day of class attendance or date of approval by the department head for reducing credit
hours does not determine the refund date under the above refund
conditions and schedule.

RESIDENCY
The following policy adopted by the Board of Trustees of Western
Michigan University on May 15, 1964, applies to all students:
1. The residence of a student who is a minor follows that of his
parents or legal guardians, except that a minor student who comes
to the institution from another state or country cannot be registered
as a resident of this state on the basis of having a resident of this
state as a guardian except on permission of the Board of Trustees.
2. A person who is at least 21 years of age at the time of registration in the institution and who has resided in this state six months
next preceding the date of registration without being registered at
a college or university during that period is deemed a resident of
this state for the purpose of such registration.
3. The residence of a wife follows that of her husband, except that
a woman student who is a resident under paragraph 1 or 2 may
continue to register as a resident of this state although subsequently
marrying a non-resident student or other non-resident.
4. No person is deemed to have gained or lost residence in this state
while a student at any institution in this state, public or private,
except by changes in status effected under paragraphs 1, 3 or 5.
5. A person in the service of the United States, and his wife or
minor children, who have met the six months residence requirements
in paragraph 2, may register as residents of this state.
6. An alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence in the United
States and who has obtained his permanent visa, and his wife or
minor children, who have met the other requirements herein for
residence, may register as residents of this state.
7. A member of the University staff
register as residents of this state.
It shall be the duty of every student
any possible questions as to his right to
under the rules stated above, to raise the
and have such questions passed upon and
16

and his dependents

may

at registration, if there are
legal residence in Michigan
question with the Controller
settled prior to registration.

FELLOWSH I PS, AWARDS AN D LOANS
Graduate Fellowships:
Fellowships valued at $2,400 for the academic year will be made available to selected students holding bachelor's
degrees from approved colleges and universities. These fellowships are
granted on the basis of merit to persons planning to pursue full-time
work on the campus leading to advanc~d degrees. Such persons must
possess a combination of qualities indicating potential leadership in their
respective fields with specific emphasis on high scholarship and desirable
personal attributes.
Professional participation of about fifteen hours per week is required
of fellows, consistent with their educational aims and objectives. Candidates may carry from eight to twelve semester hours of graduate work
each of the two semesters. The student must pay his fees out of the
$2400. The application forms may be secured from the Graduate Office.
AII applications, transcripts,
and letters of recommendation must be
submitted by February 15.
Graduate
Associateships:
Associateships
carrying
a somewhat
gTeater stipend that the Fellowships wiII be offered to a limited number
of graduate students who have completed a Master's degree and are
registering for work on an advanced degree. Students interested in
such assistance should contact the Director, Graduate Student Personnel.
Graduate Assistantships:
Many of the departments provide graduate
assistantships with stipends of approximately $2,400 to promising students. Students receiving an assistantship
are expected to participate
in approximately fifteen hours per week in professional service in the
department and to adjust their academic load accordingly.
Elmer H. Wilds Graduate Award: Each calendar year the Graduate
Studies Council selects one or more graduate students whm;e achievement and potential bear evidence of outstanding educational leadership.
This student or students wiII be designated as the Elmer H. Wilds
Scholar. In order to be eligible for the award, a student must have the
following qualifications:
1. A point-hour ratio of at least 3.9 for the total graduate
including transferred credit.

program

2. A high degree of integrity as revealed in the student's relationships with the faculty and reports of those who work with him.
3. A high moral
habits.
4. Attention

standard

as revealed

in the student's

personal

to personal appearance.

5. A high degree of ability
versation.

to communicate

in class and in con-

Loans: Graduate students who enroll for a mll1lmUm of ten hours
of on-campus credit in a semester may qualify for some type of student
loan. Students desiring information regarding a student loan should
contact the office of Student Financial Aid.
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UNIVERSITY

SERVICES

Housing: All questions about room, board, and other living expenses should be addressed to the Dean of Men or the Associate Dean
of Students (Women). Graduate students are subject to the rules of the
Dean of Men and Associate Dean of Students and to the other general
regulations of Western Michigan University.
Foreign students should
contact the Foreign Student Adviser.
Placement Service for Graduate Students: Employing officials representing business, industry, governmental agencies, and educational
institutions
frequently have desirable positions for which they are
seeking candidates with training beyond the Bachelor's degree. Any
graduate students who wish to be considered for such positions should
be on the active placement list.
Enrollment in the School of Graduate Studies entitles any student
to free placement service whether or not his undergraduate
work was
taken at Western Michigan University. Students not already registered
with the Placement Office are invited to do so. Those graduate students
formerly enrolled with the Placement Office may reactivate their credentials by furnishing the office with current information concerning
their employment and advanced study.
Complete information and registration
matel'ials may be secured
in the Placement Office of Western Michigan University.
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SECTION II

Graduate Fields and Programs
GENERAL

REQUIREMENTS

Each degree candidate must choose a graduate program that is compatible with his professional objectives. The programs listed on the
following pages have been developed to provide students with the basic
experiences that implement these objectives. The programs are, however, sufficiently flexible to allow for the differing needs of individual
students.
It is obvious that growth in personality and the development of professional abilities are aims of primary importance in graduate education.
Hence, through the counseling process, graduate advisers will help the
students choose courses, both cultural and professional, to meet their
individual needs. Courses and expedences should be chosen so that the
graduate student becomes a more mature and professionally proficient
person-a
person with greater professional skill, increased ability to
analyze and interpret life situations, and greater insight into problems
involved in professional leadership.
Many of the courses listed will not be offered every semester or
Summer Session. By studying "the Schedule of Classes," the student will
find the session or sessions when the desired courses are available. Each
student is expected to work out his graduate program with his advisor.

MASTER'S
Biology

DEGREE PROGRAMS

Clarence J. Goodnight, Adviser
The master's degree in Biology provides a general background in
the field with a limited amount of specialization in the area of the
student's major· interest. It is designed to meet the needs of people in
teaching, research, laboratory and field work, and conservation.
It
may be used as a foundation for continued graduate work leading to a
doctor's degree at another institution, or may be considered terminal.
To satisfy the requirements for the master's degree in Biology,
a student must successfully complete a minimum of 30 hours of graduate
work in Biology and related areas. The choice of courses will be made
with the recommendation of the student's advisory committee and must
be related to the student's goals. Successful completion of a qualifying
examination is required for admission to candidacy in the Biology
program.
A thesis must he prepared under the direction of the advisory committee. The chairman of the student's advisory committee will be a
member of the graduate faculty having competence in the area of the
student's major interest.
Specialization is permitted in most of the
major areas of biology.
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Business

Administration

Leo Niemi,

Chairman

of Graduate

Business

Programs

The Master of Business Administration
degree program has been
established to prepare men and women to operate effectively in executive
and administrative
positions in business and government.
The degree
is designed to meet the needs of students with baccalaureate degrees in
business, liberal arts, science, engineering and related fields, who wish
graduate education in one or more areas of business administration.
The
participant is challenged to develop the judgment, discriminating
capacity, knowledge and understandings
that will permit him to work
efficiently in administrative
and other leadership roles. Under the
guidance of the graduate staff of the School of Business, the participant
is provided personal programming in the selection and arrangement
of
his courses.
The MBA degree can be earned by completion of a pro,gram approved
by the candidate's graduate adviser consisting of either 33 hours of
course work, or 24 hours minimum of course work and a thesis.
Undergraduate
deficiencies, as determined hy the graduate adviser
must normally be met prior to admission to candidacy.*
The student's program will usually consist of coursework in (1) his
area of concentration, (2) other areas of business that meet his educational objectives, and (3) areas outside the School of Business with
special emphasis on economics and the behavioral sciences.
The Admission Test for Graduate Study in Business and the English Test are also required of all applicants.
For the part-time student,
residence requirements may be fullled by taking one or more courses
during four consecutive semesters.

Chemistry

Lillian

H. Meyer,

Adviser

The master's degree in Chemistry is planned to provide a broad
background in the various fields of chemistry with concentration in one.
Entrance requirements include admission to the School of Graduate
Studies and the attainment of a satisfactory grade in qualifying examinations covering the fields of General, Analytical, Organic, and Physical
Chemistry. These examinations may be taken on the following dates:
June 20, 1966, January 3, Hl67, April 22, 1967, June 29, 1967, 9 :00 a.m.
or 1 :00 p.m.-Any;
August 25, 1966-9 :00 a.m., General-1
p.m., Analytical; August 26, 1!l66-9 :00 a.m., Organic-1 :00 p.m., Physical. Deficiencies indicated by these examinations may be removed only by the
completion of appropriate undergraduate
courses with a minimum grade
of B.
The student is required to elect a minimum
hours in the field of Chemistry, including the
amination by the student's graduate committee
degree. Course work will also include from six
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of twenty to twenty-four
thesis. A final oral exis a requirement for the
to ten hours in a related

field or fields.
elected) :

The course

sequence

will include

(if not previously

1. Three of the following: 610 Advanced Inorganic Chemistry, 630
Advanced Physical Chemistry, 650 Advanced Biochemistry, and
660 Advanced Organic Chemistry.
2. 520 Advanced Analytical
3. 505 Chemical Literature.
4. 601 Graduate
5. Thesis.

Chemistry.

Seminar, to be elected for two semesters.

Economics
In order to earn
following departmental

Robert S. Bowers, Adviser
the Master of Arts degree
requirements must be met:

in Economics,

the

1. For admission to candidacy, satisfactory
completion, at the
graduate and/or undergraduate levels, of a total of at least twentyfour hours in the social sciences with a minimum of ten hours in
economics, or in equivalents approved by the graduate adviser.
2. For graduation, satisfactory completion of a minimum of twenty
to twenty-four hours of graduate work in the field of economics
and from six to ten hours in a related field or fields. Specific
graduate requirements for the offerings in economics include (a) six
hours of course work in economic thought and theory; (b) a minimum of six hours in one of the following areas of concentration;
economic theory, labor economics, governmental
economics and
regulated industries, international economics, economic development
and regional studies, and finance; (c) a course in economic statistics
and (d) a seminar in the area of concentration.
3. Upon recommendation
of a thesis.

of the major

professor,

4. Successful completion of an oral examination
Department.

Education

the completion

if required by the

William P. Viall, Chairman of Advisers

The degree of Master of Arts in the field of Education is awarded
in twenty-seven curricula, divided into the following general categories:
]) School Administration, 2) Guidance and Personnel Services, 3) School
Psychologist, 4) Blind Rehabilitation, 5) Visiting Teacher, 6) Special
Education, 7) Teaching at the Junior College Level, and 8) Curricula in
Teaching.
The first six of these categories are provided through the Department of School Services of the School of Education. Teaching at the
Junior College Level and the Curricula in Teaching are provided by the
Department of Teacher Education in cooperation with a number of
departments in the schools of Applied Arts and Sciences, Business, and
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Liberal Arts and Sciences. These curricula are planned to provide professional preparation for students who are interested in teaching, administration, and certain specialized positions in elementary and secondary
schools and junior colleges. The Guidance and Personnel Services curriculum may also be chosen by individuals interested in the ministry,
business counseling and counseling positions in social service occupations.
With the exception of students in the above categories who are interested
in Guidance and Personnel Services and those students who plan to teach
at the junior college level, all students applying for Candidacy in the
curricula of the School of Education are expected to have completed a
minimum of fifteen hours of under graduate work in professional education. In some instances students may present equivalent preparation
when such preparation is approved by the School of Education.

CURRICULA PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
SCHOOL SERVICES
The degree of Master of Arts offered by the Department of School
Services is awarded in eight curricula intended to prepare personnel for
positions in educational leadership and services which are largely noninstructional in nature. In view of the fact that many students who
complete this degree will wish to continue work toward further degrees,
students who select such curricula should keep in mind the requirements
of the advanced degree in selecting their Master's curriculum.
School Administration
The following curricula are offered in the general category of School
Administration.
Adviser for each program are also listed:
Curriculum Development and Coordination
Adviser: Dorothy McCuskey
Elementary School Administration
Adviser: James Davenport
General School Administration
Adviser: Harold Boles

and Supervision

and Supervision

Secondary School Administration
Adviser: Donald Weaver

and Supervision

Students in all School Administration curricula are expected to have
at least one year of teaching experience before Candidacy. All of these
curricula have the same general requirements which include a minimum
of thirty semester hours of graduate work in the following areas:
1. Twelve hours, consisting of three hours in each of the core
courses; 601 Introduction to Educational Research; 602 Curriculum
Principles; 603 Social and Philosophical Foundations of Education;
604 Psychological Foundations of Education; 01' equivalent as approved by the student's adviser.
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2. Ten hours, to be selected by the student and his adviser, generally from the fields of Anthropology, Business, Economics, History, Librarianship,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology and
Speech, although exceptions may be made.
3. Eight hours in the major field which must include Education 660,
Principles
of Educational
Leadership,
3 hours; Education
667,
Administration
of School Personnel, 2 hours; and three hours in
either Education 613, Elementary Administration and Supervision;
Education 623, Supervision of Instruction; or Education 624, Secondary Administration and Supervision.
Guidance and Personnel

Services

Advise1·s: Robert L. Betz, Kenneth
Mazer

B. Engle, Neil LampeI', and Gilbert

Pre1·equisite: A minimum of one year of teaching experience (or equivalent) before graduation,
if the student intends to serve in an
elementary or secondary school.
The

curriculum
following:

for

Guidance

and

Personnel

Services

requires

the

1. Ten hours consisting of 601, 602, 680 (The Personnel Worker
and his Role)
2. Minimum of eight hours consisting of two hours in 582, Information Service and Guidance, and a minimum of six hours of Sociology
and Psychology.
3. Twelve hours in the major area, consisting of 681, Organization and Administration
of Student Personnel Services, 4 hours,
or 682, Research in Guidance and Personnel Services, 4 hours; and
683, Theory and Laboratory Practice in Counseling, 4 hours, and
684, Supervised Practicum and Professional Experiences, 4 hours.
School Psychologist
Adviser:
Stanley Kuffel
Prerequisite:
Michigan teaching certificate and major or minor in
psychology to include courses deemed advisable by the Psychology
Department.
Two years of teaching experience required before
graduation.
To satisfy the requirements in this curriculum the student must
elect courses from the offerings in education and psychology as follows:
Education 534, 585, 604, and 610; Psychology 560, 624, 650, 651, 661,
662, 680, 681, and 682. Substitutions may be made in certain cases with
the consent of the graduate adviser.
The psychology courses deemed advisable for a background in their
program include Abnormal Psychology, Psychology of Personality, Laboratory in Psychological Testing, Elementary
Statistical
Methods in
Psychology,
Mental Testing,
Elementary
Experimental
Psychology,
Learning and Memory, or their equivalents. They must be taken either
at the undergraduate
level or made up with additional graduate courses.
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A minimum of thirty hours in courses approved by the Psychology
Department
will qualify a student for a Master's degree in School
Psychology.
Upon satisfactory
completion oj' the School P~y('hologist ]Jl"Ogn1m
and of a 500 hour internship, the student may qualify for approval to
work as a school diagnostician under the laws of the state of Michigan.

BLIND REHABILITATION
Western Michigan University,
In cooperation with the Vocational
Rehabilitation Administration
Office of Health, Education, and Welfare,
is offering the following graduate programs in Blind Rehabilitation:
Orientation
Advisers:

and Mobility Specialist
Donald Blasch, Stanley

Suterko

The purpose of an Orientation and Mobility Specialist is to teach
blind persons to move about effectively, efficiently, safely and gracefully
in familiar
and unfamiliar
environments.
An essential part of the
re-education of the blind is to train them to utilize more effectively their
senses that are still intact.
Students will be selected for this program on the basis of demonstrated mature judgment, emotional stability, leadership qualities, and
good academic ability.
They should have completed their bachelor's
degree, preferably
with some background
in education, sociology and
the biological sciences. They must be in good physical health and have
normal or correctable vision to approximately
20/20.
The program requires three semesters for completion.
The first
two semesters are spent in residence at Western Michigan University
in academic study, together with elementary ami intermediate
training
in orientation and mobility on an individual basis. The third semester
will involve an internship at Veterans Administration
Hospital, Hines,
Illinois, where the trainees will receive clinical training and practicum
in orientation and mobility. The successful completion of 37 semester
hours are required to receive the degree of Master of Arts.
Home Teachers of the Adult Blind
Adviser: Ruth Kaarlela
The clinical training of Home Teachers of the Adult Blind has been
established to prepare men and women to teach blind adults in their
homes and communities. Their purpose is to assist the blind individual
to achieve his maximum degree of independence and personal and social
fulfillment.
The prerequisite for admission is a bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university with a major in the behavioral sciences.
Successful completion of 40 semester hours of graduate
credit is required for the Master's degree. Twenty-eight
semester hours will be
earned during two semesters of academic study in residence at Western
Michigan University.
Twelve semester hours will be earned during two
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additional
accredited
Visiting

semesters of internship and residency in field placements at
agencies for thc blind. A professional paper is also required.
Teacher

J-ldviscl's : Nellie Reid, Frank

Hegcr
The program for the preparation
of Visiting Teachers is designed
to meet the requirements for full approval by the Department of Public
Instruction for students enrolling in this curriculum.
Thirty hours of
graduate work in Education, Psychology, and Social Work are required.
The Visiting Teacher Curriculum has developed as a cooperative
program with the School of Social Work at the Univcrsity of Michigan.
From sixteen to eighteen hours of course work is taken at Western
Michigan University and from twelve to fourteen hours at the University
of Michigan.
Other requirements:
1. Candidates must possess a valid teaching certificate.
2. Candidates must havc three years of teaching experience or
equivalent expcriences with children and youth.
3. Candidates must spend at least one semester or summer session
at the University of Michigan.
Special Education
AdvisCJ's:
Emotionally Disturbed, Kristen Juul; Mentally Handicapped,
Joseph Eisenbach; Crippled and Homebound, Isadore Turansky
The Mastcr of Arts degree in Special Education is awarded under
three different circumstances:
1. Graduate students and teachers who already hold the Bachelor's
degree in elementary or sccondary education may take the courses
required for the certification of teachers of the mentally handicapped, the emotionally disturbed, or the crippled and homebound.
These courscs may also be applied toward a Master of Arts degree.
2. A Master of Arts degree is granted to teachers who have their
undergraduate
training in somc spccific area of special education.
The advanced degree is broadly designed to acquaint teachers with
a variety of handicaps so that they have a more comprehensive
understanding
of the childrcn with whom they work in view of the
fact that most exccptional children have more than one handicap.
3. A Master of Arts degree in the Education of Emotionally Disturbed and Mentally Handicapped Children is awarded to teachers
who have already received their Bachelor's degree and completed
an undergraduate
major in these fields. The objectives of the
courses are to give the students a deeper awareness of the organic,
emotional, cultural and other dynamics involved in the behavior
and learning problems of handicapped children. Remedial skills and
procedures are also stressed.
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All students who receive a degree in the field of Special Education
must complete the following requirements:
1. A minimum of 30 hours of graduate
must be in Special Education.

level work of which 15

2. Three of four core courses in Education required of student who
complete degrees in education or theil- equivalent if approved by the
student's adviser.
3. Six hours of work in courses offered by the departments
the School of Education.

outside

CURRICULA PROVIDED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF
TEACHER EDUCATION AND COOPERATING DEPARTMENTS
Graduate programs are offered in fifteen curricula
intended to
prepare teachers for superior classroom performance
and a deeper
understanding
of their roles as teachers in the American system of
education.
Audiovisual
Adviser:

Media

Daniel Moore

The Master's Degree Program in Audiovisual Media is designed to
provide teachers and supervisory personnel with competencies in the
audiovisual field.
Requirements

for the degree are:

1. Thirty hours of graduate
visual and cognate fields.

credit in professional

education,

audio-

2. Nine hours of professional education courses including Introduction to Research, Social, Philosophical and Psychological Foundations
in Education and in the area of Curriculum.
3. Fifteen hours in Audiovisual Media including courses in Production, Selection, Administration
and Research in Audiovisual Media.
4. A paper of significance
structional Media Seminar,
5. The remaining

will be required in either Ed. 648, Inor, in 710, Independent Research.

six hours will be selected from related fields.

Teaching at the Junior College Level
Adviser: Cameron Lambe
The requirements for this curriculum including a minimum of thirty
hours of graduate level work courses in professional education and the
student's major and minor fields distributed as follows:
1. Seven hours made up of the following professional
courses:
Education 601, Introduction to Research, 650, Growth and Development in Later Adolescence, and 690, The Community College.
2. A minimum of sixteen hours in the student's major. It is assumed that the student will also have completed an undergraduate
major in this field.
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3. A maximum of seven hours may be elected from the student's
minor area or cognate courses related to the major field.
Curricula in Teaching
The folIowing teaching curricula all have the same general requirements for completion of the thirty graduate hours for the Master of Arts
degree. These requirements include:
]. Nine hours selected from the four three-hour
Education core:
a) 601 Introduction to Educational Research
b)
c)

602
603

School Curriculum
Social and Philosophical Foundations

d)

604

Psychological Foundations

courses

in the

of Education

of Education

2. Fifteen hours in the major or related academic fields.
3. Six hours of electives, some or all of which may be professional
education courses.
The Curricula in Teaching, the graduate advisers and the prerequisites, for admission, in addition to the fifteen hours of undergraduate
work in professional education or the equivalent, are listed below:
Teaching in the Elementary
Advisers:

David Frazen,

School

Louis Govatos, Sara Swickard

Teaching in the Junior High School
Advise?':

Clara Chiara

Teaching of Art
Advise?': Harry
Prerequisite:

Hefner

Twenty-five hours in art or the equivalent

Teaching of Business Education
Advisers: E. L. Marietta, Max O. McKitrick
Prerequisite: Minor in business or the equivalent
Teaching of Distributive
Adviser:

Adrian

Education

Trimpe

PrC1'equisite: Must qualify for a vocational certificate
nator
Teaching of Home Economics
Adviser: Eunice E. Herald
Prerequisite: Minor in Home Economics
Teaching of Industrial

Education

Advise?': Charles G. Risher
Prerequisite: Minor in Industrial
Teaching of English
Adviser:

Ralph Miller

Prerequisite:

Minor in English
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Education

as a coordl-

Teaching of Music
Adviser:

Charles Osborne

Prerequisite:

Major in Music

Teaching of Physical Education
Adviser:

George G. Dales

P1"erequisite: Minor in Physical Education
Teaching of Science
Adviser:

Edwin B. Steen

Prerequisite:

Minor in one department

of the science division

Teaching of Mathematics
Adviser:

Robert C. Seber

Prerequisite:

Minor in mathematics

Teaching of Social Sciences
Adviser: William V. Weber
Prerequisite:
Twenty-five hours in combined fields of economics,
history, philosophy, political science and sociology
Teaching of Speech Correction
Adviser:

Robert J. Erickson

Prerequisite: Nine hours of undergraduate
speech correction before
or in conjunction with graduate work and consent of adviser
Teaching of General Speech
Adviser: Zack York
Prel'equisite:

Minor in speech with suitable cognates.

English

Ralph M iller, Adviser

The master's degree program in English is designed to improve the
student's proficiency in criticism and writing and to increase his understanding of literature and language. The student's program of study
must be planned with and have the approval of the adviser. Requirements
for the degree are these:
1. An acceptable undergraduate
major in English or some other
preparation accepted as the equivalent by the English Department.
2. Completion of twenty to twenty-four semester hours of graduate
work in English, including- 668 Literary Criticism, 570 Introduction
to Linguistics, 660 Methods of Research in English and 661 Seminal'
in English.
3. Completion of six to ten semester
appropriate cognate fields.

hours

of graduate

work in

4. (a) Publication of an essay before the term in which the student
expects to receive his degree in a form approved by the adviser.
(b) Explication of a text presented orally before a panel of professors at some time during the last term of the student's residence.
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The student should consult his adviser after completing 15 hours
of work to plan for fulfilling these two requirements.

Geography

Albert Jackman, Adviser

In order to earn a master's degree in Geography, a student
satisfy the following departmental requirements:
1. An undergraduate major in Geography or its equivalent.

must

2. Thirty hours of graduate credit in Geography and cognate fields
with at least twenty hours in Geography.
3. An acceptable thesis and/or field assignment, or two approved
research papers.
4. Demonstrated competence in:
a. Field procedures
b. Documentary analysis
c. Cartographic and statistical presentation
d. General physical and cultural patterns

of data

e. Philosophy of Geography
5. Completion of required courses: Geography 661 and 664.
6. Completion of a minimum of 5 hours in at least two of the four
following areas of concentration: Regional; Economic and Urban;
Cultural, Historical and Political; or Physical Geography.
7. An oral examination.

History

Edward O. Elsasser, Graham Hawks, Advisers

In order to earn the Master of Arts degree in history, a student must
satisfy the following requirements:
1. For admission to the department for graduate study, either (a)
completion of thirty hours of undergraduate
credit in the social
sciences and closely related subjects, including at least fifteen hours
of history, or (b) possession of other preparation accepted as the
equivalent by the departmental committee.
2. Complete History 690 (Historical Method) and History 692
(Studies in Historical Literature).
3. Choose two of the following fields, one of which is designated as
the area of concentration, and pass written and oral comprehensive
examinations in each. (1) Ancient (2) Medieval (3) Europe, 15001815 (4) Europe, 1815 to the present (5) United States to 1877
(6) United States since 1877 (7) Latin America (8) Far East (9)
Russia and Eastern Em·ope.
4. Choose one of the three options listed below:
(1) Complete two seminars, one of which must be in the designated
area of concentration.
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(2) Complete one
the designated
(3) Complete one
nated area of

seminar and writte a Master's Essay (4 hI's.) in
area of concentration.
seminar and write a thesis (6 hI's.) in the desigconcentration.

5. Earn 30 hours of graduate credit, of which at least 20 hours must
be in history, and the remainder in a department approved by the
graduate adviser.
6. The Department recommends that students planning to do graduate work in history acquire a reading knowledge of an appropriate
foreign language.

Home Economics

Eunice E. Herald, Adviser

The degree of Master of Arts in Home Economics is designed for
the person with a Bachelor of Science or Arts in Home Economics. The
Master's degree is planned to provide a general program of studies in
the whole area of Home Economics for the person who may have specialized in Foods and Nutrition, Textiles and Clothing, Family Relationships or Home Economics Education at the undergraduate
level. A
general program of studies in three areas of Home Economics is included:
a) Foods and Nutrition, b) Textiles and Clothing, and c) Family Relationships. The student mayor may not have specialized in one of these
areas but will have had the foundation courses to pursue them at the
graduate level and could broaden the scope and depth of understanding
in one of the three areas. The degree may be used as a foundation for
continued graduate work leading to a Doctor's degree at another institution.
In addition to the Graduate
dent must:

School admission requirements,

the stu-

1. Choose 8 -10 hours in a minimum of 3 courses in the basic courses
selected from
500 Advanced Textiles
........
510 Advanced Nutrition
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
518 Advanced Foods and Experimental Foods
600 Clothing Techniques
650 Advanced Home Management.
. ...... .. .
652 Family Life Education
................

2
3
4
2
2
2

s.h.
s.h.
s.h.
s.h.
s.h.
s.h.

2. Complete a total of twenty (20) hours of work in Home Economics at the Graduate level including a minimum of 2 hours of Seminar
credit;
3. Complete a minimum of ten (10) hours of work at the Graduate
level in allied areas e.g. Sociology, Psychology, Economics, Biology,
Chemistry, Education, Art.
This program is planned for the followi ng students:
1. Dietitians working toward a Master's degree or who have been
out of the field and membership in the American Dietetics Associa-

so

tion has been dropped and now are required
five hours of academic work to be reinstated;
2. The Home Economist
specific areas;

to take a minimum of

in Business who may need extra

work in

3. The Home Economist in Extension;
4. The School Lunch Manager;
5. The Teacher of Home Economics who may have been employed
and desires to bring herself up-to-date in Home Economics subject
matter for College or Junior College teaching.

Language

Wayne Wonderley, Chairman of Advisers

The Master of Arts degree in Language (French, German, or Spanish) stresses improving the candidate's competence in the subject language and literature.
Requirements are:
1. Undergraduate
Language.

major

or 30 hours

or equivalent

in Foreign

2. Completion of thirty semester hours of graduate study of which
twenty to twenty-four are in the Department
of Language.
Six
hours toward the requirement in Language study may be satisfied
at the option of the Department by the presentation of an acceptable
thesis. Furthermore,
a maximum of ten hours of graduate study
may be applied in appropriate
cognate fields. Selection of cognate
courses is made by the adviser after determination of the candidate's
specific needs and interests.
3. Oral examination

over the candidate's

Librarianship

area of concentration.
Jean E. Lowrie, Adviser

The Department
of Librarianship
is accredited by the American
Library Association and is a member of the Association of American
Library Schools. The purpose of the Librarianship
curriculum is to
prepare qualified college graduates for the library profession. The Librarianship
curriculum involves a basic general program of studies at
the graduate level in the five major areas of library science: (1) history,
philosophy and background of libraries in society; (2) technical processes; (3) library resources; (4) library clientele; (5) libraryorganization and administration.
The program prepares candidates for the
differentiated services in colleges 01' university, school, public and special
libraries. In addition to the general admission requirements, the student
must:
1. Evidence ability, on the basis of his scholastic record and personal
characteristics,
to do graduate work in library science.
2. Present a reading knowledge of at least one modern foreign
langauge. This requirement may be met either by completing one
academic year of study at the college level 01' by passing a proficiency
examination.
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In order to earn the degree of Master of Science in Librarianship,
student must satisfy the following departmental requirements:

a

1. Successfully complete thirty to thirty-four
hours of approved
graduate courses with a minimum of twenty semester hours in
library science at the graduate level. The program is developed in
conference with his graduate adviser.
Candidates without previous training in library science will
need to take the Required Courses as specified in the following list
plus Elective Courses in the fields of their special interest to total
thirty-four semester hours.
2. Submit a satisfactory research paper required as partial fulfillment of a course requirement or, with the consent of the graduate
adviser, complete a thesis for six semester hours of credit.
3. One semester
sessions.

of resident

study

or the equivalent

in summer

Specialization is available in various types of library service, e.g.
school libraries, and special departments in public libraries such as those
serving children, the adult reader, and the young adult. Programs are
also arranged for candidates who wish to specialize in college, university or special library service such as industrial, art or music, etc.
Candidates preparing
for school library service must meet the
teacher certification requirements in the state in which they wish to
be employed.
Colloquium. Regular sedes of lectures, discussions, field trips and
film demonstrations by eminent librarians, members of the staff and
leaders in fields related to library interests. Required both semesters for
full-time graduate students. Part-time graduate students are expected
to arrange for attendance at least one semester. (No credit)
NOTE: Students who have an undergraduate
minor in Libradanship
may elect courses from other departments for a total of six to eight
semester hours. The total number of hours required for these students
is thirty instead of the thirty-four required for those with no previous
library science courses.
Required Courses: Lib. 510, 512, 530 or 531, 600 and 629 or Ed. 601.
Course descriptions and courses to be chosen as electives in Library
Science will be found under the listings for the Department of Librarianship.
At the time of application for candidacy, the student must have
completed at least two of the following courses: Lib. 510, 512 and 530.
Graduate

Program

for the Instructional

Materials

Center Specialist

Because of the increasing demand for school personnel with training
in the administration of school libraries and also in the administration
of audio-visual materials and equipment, the Department of Librarianship now offers a graduate curriculum for preparation of the Instructional Materials Center Specialist.
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Prerequisite: Teaching certificate and one year of experience in classroom or in school library and a fifth year degree in library science.

Mathematics

Joseph

C. McCully, Adviser

The degree of Master of Arts in Mathematics extends the student's
knowledge in the areas of algebra, analysis, applications, geometry, and
statistics. The program permits specialization in preparing for advanced
study and provides additional training for teachers of mathematics and
students seeking employment in industry.
In addition to the general admission requirements, the student in
the field of Mathematics must satisfy the following:
1. Complete with satisfactory grades an undergraduate
major in
Mathematics. If the student's undergraduate
program in Mathematics does not meet approved standards, he may be required to
elect additional courses or otherwise satisfy the requirements of
the department.
2. Complete a minimum of 30 hours of approved course work in
Mathematics to include 630 Abstract Algebra I, 670 Real Analysis
I and 6 hours of credit in a related area.
3. Prepare an acceptable thesis if required by his graduate adviser
and committee.
4. Present credits in at least two mathematics
5. Pass a final oral examination in his field.

Medieval Studies

seminars.

John R. Sommerfeldt,

Adviser

The degree of Master of Arts in Medieval Studies is designed to
provide a broad background in medieval history, languages, literatures,
philosophy and theology. The program is available to students with
undergraduate majors in history, art, philosophy, music, English, German, French, Spanish, Italian, or Latin, or other preparation accepted
as the equivalent by the Medieval Institute.
The requirements

for the degree al'e as follows:

1. Before admission to candidacy, the student is expected to present
(a) an elementary reading knowledge of Latin and either German
or French, (b) a survey course in medieval history, and (c) course
work in philosophy or religion.
2. The course work includes a minimum of (a) three courses in
medieval history, (b) two courses in medieval philosophy and theology, (c) two courses of medieval literature, and (d) a course in
research methods. Courses taken as an undergraduate can be counted
toward these area requirements. The student must complete a minimum of 30 semester hours of graduate work.
3. The preparation of an acceptable thesis.
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Master of Music Degree

Charles

Osborne,

Adviser

The Master of Music degree is designed for professional advancement as well as for cultural attainment.
This program is an extension
of the Bachelor of Music curriculum and is planned to enhance the
teaching and performing: ability of the student. The degree of Master of
Music may be obtained in anyone
of three areas of concentration:
1) Applied Music, 2) Theory-Composition, or 3) Music Education; i.e.,
the student may obtain a Master of Music degree in Applied Music, etc.
The student must successfully complete 14 semester hours in the
major area in which he wishes to concentrate.
In addition to a major
area, a student will choose two minors from among 1) Music Education,
2) Music Literature, 3) Theory, and 4) Applied Music. The minors will
consist of six semester hours each. To complete the necessary 30 semester
hours of graduate credit the student will select, in consultation with
his adviser, four semester hours outside of the field of music. Every
graduate student is required to participate in some large ensemble while
in residence.
A comprehensive examination will be administered
to the student
upon entering the curriculum.
The results of this test will be used to
give direction to the student's course of study. The areas in which the
student will be examined are: 1) music literature and history, 2) theory,
3) applied music, 4) piano proficiency, and 5) conducting. The student's
adviser will work closely with him in regard to planning and implementing the curriculum in order that the full value and depth of the program
will be realized. The right is reserved to withhold the recommendation
of a candidate for a degree if the student has not demonstrated sufficient
maturation and musicianship.
The student must have successfully completed the following levels or their equivalents
in order to receive
graduate credit in the Applied Music concentration
of the Master of
Music degree: Piano, H51; Voice, H95; Strings, Z31 ; Woodwinds, Z69;
Bt'ass, Z49; Organ, H74. The students minoring in Applied Music in
the Music Education
and Theory-Composition
curricula
must first
achieve the following levels of proficiencies in order to receive graduate
credit: Piano, H45; Voice, H83; Strings, Z24; Woodwinds, Z66; Brass,
Z46; Organ, H74; Percussion, Z86.
The Master of Music degree curriculum is open to students with
the Bachelor of Music degree or its equivalent.

Occupational

Therapy

Dean R. Tyndall,

Adviser

The Master's degree program in Occupational Therapy is designed
to prepare students for administrative
and supervisory positions in the
field. In addition to meeting the general admission requirements,
the
candidate must have completed a Bachelol"s degree in Occupational
Therapy or in a related field with a certificate in Occupational Therapy.
A year of experience between undergraduate
and graduate studies is
recommended.
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In order to qualify for a Master's degree the student must successfully complete thirty semester hours of approved graduate courses according to the following pattern:
1. Ten hours selected from basic courses related to Occupational
Therapy, i.e., Biology, Education, Psychology and Sociology. The
course, Education 601, Introduction to Research in Education, is
requirement in this group.
2. Fourteen hours from the following courses in Occupational Therapy: 630 Professional Literature, 632 Supervision of Occupational
Therapy, 633 Administration of Occupational Therapy, 650 Clinical
Training and Scheduling, and 700 Thesis or 712 Professional Field
Experience.
(Experience in Organization and Administration
of
Occupational Therapy offered in cooperation with the Occupational
Therapy Department of the Veterans Administration Hospital, Hines,
Illinois, and offered during the Spring and Summer sessions only.)
3. The remaining six hours may be selected with the help of the
graduate adviser from the following units: Business, Psychology and
Occupational Therapy.

Physics

George Bradley, Adviser

The program for the Master of Arts in Physics consists of a minimum of thirty semester hours of graduate credit which must include:
1. The following courses which make up twelve hours of physics
open only to graduate students, namely: 622 Quantum Mechanics,
624 Statistical Mechanics, 630 Classical Mechanics, and 662 Electricity and Magnetism.
2. Twelve additional hours from the physics, mathematics, or other
departments chosen with the consent of the physics graduate adviser.
Only courses numbered 500 or above carry graduate credit.
3. Satisfactory completion of a Master's thesis (6 credit hours)
based on either an experimental or theoretical problem, under the
guidance of a committee of the graduate faculty in physics.
The Physics Department offers three different seminar and colloquium
programs which involve graduate students.
1). The regular Physics
Seminar is a series of talks given bi-weekly, usually by visitors from
other institutions, on topics of general interest and at a level requiring
little physics background. 2). The Graduate Colloquium is a weekly program for graduate students and physics staff members, presented usually
by members of the WMU physics staff, or visitors from other universities,
on topics related to their research specialties. 3). An informal graduatefaculty seminar is conducted weekly, usually during the lunch hour, at
which graduate students and staff members discuss their professional
interests.
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Political Science

Jack

C. Plano, Adviser

In addition to the admission requirements of the Graduate School
and the Department, a student must satisfy the following to earn the
Master of Arts degree in Political Science:
1. Complete a minimum of twenty-four hours of graduate work in
Political Science among the three areas of study listed below with
at least four hours of credit in each:
a. American Government and Administration.
b. International
Relations and Comparative Government.
c. Political Theory and Methodology.
2. A thesis for six hours of credit will ordinarily be required. This
requirement may be waived on recommendation of the Departmental
adviser, in which case a research paper will be required.
3. Complete six hours in appropriate

cognate areas.

4. Before being recommended for the Degree of Master of Arts in
Political Science, the student wiII be required to pass an oral examination. The examination will cover the Thesis or research paper,
the subject matter of the student's area of emphasis, including
bibliography, and the adequacy of his preparation
in the general
field of Political Science.

Psychology

Advisers:

Asher,

Fatzinger,

Kuffel and Von Holt

In order to qualify for a Master's degree in Psychology, a student
must meet all the regular admission standards as well as those of the
Psychology Department.
The Graduate Record Aptitude exam scores
should be submitted by all applicants for admission to the Psychology
Department graduate programs.
In general, the requirements for the
degree are as follows:
1. Completion of a major or broad minor in Psychology at the undergraduate level with satisfactory grades.
2. Completion of at least eighteen hours of graduate credit in Psychology with six hours in an allied field or fields. The distribution of
credit will be determined in conference with the adviser and according to the area of psychology in which the student wishes to specialize.
3. A thesis for six hours of credit will ordinarily be required. This
requirement may be waived with the approval of the student's
adviser.
4. The areas in which a student may specialize are these:
a. General Experimental-a
preparation
for doctoral training
with emphasis upon research methods and theory. The gem'al
experimental core consists of 18 or more semester credit hours,
Required courses are Psychology 614, 617, 618, and 634. Elective
courses are Psychology 511, 512, 513, 518, 595, 613, 635, and 696.
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b. Industrial-For
those wishing to specialize in Industrial
chology, the following guidance is provided:

Psy-

(1) Undergraduate
Level-It
is expected that the following
courses will have been completed as part of a major or broad
minor in Psychology: Psychology 330, and six hours of experimental
psychology.
In addition, it is to the student's
benefit to have taken as many of the following courses as
possible: Psycholog'y 380, 540, 516, 542, and 574.
(2) Graduate
Level-The
folIowing courses
Psychology 540, 618, 634 or 635, 644, and 645.
course credits may be selected from among
Psychology 51G, 574, and 542. A thesis is
graduate students specializing in the industrial

are required:
The remaining
the following:
required of all
area.

(3) Allied Areas-It
is suggested that in order to complete a
minimum of 6 credit hours in an allied area or areas, courses
be selected from, for example, these fields: a) Business, b)
Economics, or c) Sociology. Other relevant areas may be
chosen where appropriate
in conference with the adviser.
c. Clinical-Counseling
Program-This
is a 60-hour program
clesigned to meet the needs of two kinds of students: those interested in doing clinical-counseling
work at master's degree level
of proficiency, and those interested in continuing on to a doctorate in the clinical-counseling
area. Hence this is a comprehensive program covering course work in the general area of
psychology plus the special area of clinical-counseling
theory,
research and skills.
(1) Required courses in General Psychology area:
(;34 and/or 635, and 700.

Psychology

(2) Required coul'ses in Clinical-Counseling
area: Psychology
623, 624, 660, 661, 662, 663, 684, 685, 712, 682 and/or 683.
(3) Selected courses in general psychology area (9 hours)
from: 511, 5] 2, 5]3, 518, 574, 595, 613, 614, 617, 618 and/or
(;96.

Sociology and Anthropology

Jerome

G. Manis, Adviser

The master's degree program in Sociology is designed to (1) give
students a mature understanding
of the significant factors and processes
of contemporary
socicty (2) advance the preparation
of those planning
to teach in the social-science field, (3) lay the foundation
for more
advanced graduate
work in Sociology, and (4) provide professional
training for a variety of occupational opportunities
in government, industry, research organizations, welfare agencies and correctional systems.
In order to earn the Master of Arts degree in Sociology, a student
must satisfy the following departmcntal
requirements:
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1. Have completed at least twenty-four hours of undergraduate
work in the Social Sciences with a minimum of twelve semester
hours in Sociology, or in equivalent course work approved by the
departmental graduate adviser.
2. Complete at
in consultation
hours must be
six hours must

least thirty hours of graduate course credits, selected
with the graduate adviser. Twenty to twenty-four
in Sociology courses, with a "B" average. At least
be in approved cognate areas.

3. Sociology 504 and 582, or their equivalents, are required. Sociology 580 is strongly recommended. Entering students who have not
completed any of these courses as undergraduates may be required
to complete additional hours beyond the thirty hour minimum.
4. Complete an original thesis or essay, using approved methods for
investigating a sociological topic. The thesis is required for students
planning, and considered qualified, for doctoral studies. The thesis
provides six hours of course credit, the essay two hours of credit
toward the sociology course credit requirements.
5. Before receiving the master's degree, pass an oral examination
on the thesis or the essay. The examination will deal with the
relationship of the thesis or essay to the field of Sociology.
Center for Sociological Research
A number of departmental research and teaching assistantships are
available to qualified students. Training opportunities and part-time
employment are also available through the facilities of the Center for
Sociological Research. The Center, first established in 1956, has conducted studies of mental illness, marital roles, race relations, group
dynamics, deviant behavior and numerous other topics. Graduate
students frequently participate in these studies. Additional information and application forms may be obtained from the departmental
chairman or the graduate adviser.

Speech Pathology and Audiology

Robert Erickson, Adviser

The master's degree program in Speech Pathology and Audiology
is designed to provide academic and praeticum experiences basic to the
development of increased clinical and administrative competence in the
profession of speech and hearing therapy. The master's program usually
will be planned with emphasis in one of the following areas: (a) public
school speech and hearing therapy, (b) clinical speech and hearing
therapy, or (c) audiology.
In addition to meeting the regular admission standards of the
Graduate School, students wishing to qualify for the master's degree
in Speech Pathology and Audiology must fulfill the following requirements:
1. (a) Completion of an undergraduate
correction, or
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major or minor in speech

(b) Completion of an undergraduate
major or minor in Psychology, Sociology, Education, or other curriculum accepted by
the department, plus 12 semester hours of undergraduate courses
in speech correction.
Undergraduate
deficiencies may be removed during the time that graduate courses are being completed.
2. Accumulation, during the final two years of undergraduate work,
of a point-hour ratio of at least a B.
3. Successful completion of a personal screening interview by the
director of the graduate program in Speech Pathology and Audiology.
4. Completion of the following core of required courses in Speech
Pathology and Audiology: 550, 552, 555, 558, 653, 654, 658, 659.
5. Completion of a least four semester hours of elective courses in
Speech Pathology and Audiology, to be selected from the following:
556, 650, 652, 655.
6. Students who demonstrate research aptitudes and interest are
encouraged to present a thesis. Students who anticipate continued
graduate work toward a doctoral degree are required to present a
thesis. Six semester hours of credit are granted for completion of
a thesis.
7. Students who desire to qualify for clinical certification by the
American Speech and Hearing Association must complete at least
275 hours of supervised clinical practicum experience as well as the
prerequisite academic course work specified by ASHA.

Technology

George E. Kohrman, Chairman of Advisers

The Master of Science program in Technology is designed to (1)
prepare teaching personnel for engineering technology positions in community colleges, (2) provide an opportunity for industrial employees to
upgrade themselves in advanced technical skills and information, and
(3) provide advanced technical course work for those who are preparing
to teach in a specialized shop area in the public schools.
The Master's Degree in Technology is sponsored by the School of
Applied Arts and Sciences. A student must satisfy the following requirements to earn the degree:
1. Possess a baccalaureate degree with a major in a technical or
related field.
2. Show evidence of a mathematics and science background consisting of a minimum of two semesters of college mathematics (eight
hours) and a minimum of one year of college physics, and/or chemistry (eight hours).
3. Complete the basic course, Introduction to Technology.
4. Complete, with the approval of his adviser, twelve to fifteen hours
of study in a major field of study representing his specialty in either
electrical, industrial, or mechanical technology.
5. Complete, with the approval of his adviser, five to eight hours of
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study in a related technical
or mechanical technology.

area from either

electrical,

industrial,

6. Complete seven hours of cognate areas from the following:
chemistry, economics, education, industrial management, mathematics, physics, psychology, sociology, vocational education, or business.
7. Show evidence of
pursuit. Those who
to spend a minimum
supervised internship

SPECIALIST'S

Specialist

practical work experience in his major field of
do not have this experience would be expected
of one session (two to three hours credit) of
in industry involving his field of specialty.

DEGREE PROGRAMS

in Education

William P. Viall, Chairman of Advisers

Sixth-year programs leading to the degree Specialist in Education
are offered in the nine areas of General School Administration,
Elementary
School Administration,
Secondary School Administration,
School Personnel Administration, School Business Management, Director
of Curriculum, Guidance and Personnel Services, Special Education, and
School Psychological Examiner. The degree is awarded after satisfactory
completion of a minimum of 60 semester hours of graduate work beyond
the Bachelor's degree.
The Specialist in Education Degree is designed to produce educational leaders who are competent persons, broadly and deeply educated,
and well-versed in the professional
qualifications
required of their
respective educational tasks. With this in mind and considering the
individual plans of each applicant, a flexible curriculum has been designed to meet the personal needs of the students. It is anticipated that
most candidates for the Specialist in Education will have already earned
Master's degrees. No student is accepted until he has completed 20
hours of graduate level work. The program, however, is conceived as a
well-articulated fifth- and sixth-year program, covering a minimum of
two years, or 60 hours, of graduate work. For those students entering
with only 20 hours, the Master's degree may be awarded on completion
of a minimum of ten additional hours if all other institutional requirements for that degree are met. The degree of Specialist in Education
is awarded Upon successful completion of the entire program.
The applicant for admission to the Specialist in Education Degree
program must:
1. Be admitted to the School of Graduate Studies; have earned a
Master's Degree or completed a minimum of 20 semester hours at a
recognized graduate school with an academic average of a least
3.25 (A=4, B=3) in all graduate work; (Applicants may achieve
a 3.25 average by submitting more than 30 semester hours; however,
the student must complete a minimum of 30 additional hours with
an overall grade point of 3.25 for all graduate work).
2. Have achieved an acceptable score on the appropriate tests of a
standardized examination.
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3. Have demonstrated

competence in English usage.

4. Secure a favorable rating from a three-member interviewing
team representing the School of Education prior to the completion
of the first term of registration at the University.
5. Present

evidence of potential

leadership

ability.

After admission to the program, the applicant must complete the
requirements of his curriculum with an overall gradaute average of
3.25 or better.
The applicant must have completed at least one year of successful
teaching experience prior to the completion of the program. In certain
non-administrative
curricula equivalent experience may be accepted.
Application for Candidacy for the Specialist in Education degree
must be initiated at the end of the semester when 40 graduate hours are
completed. See Calendar of Events for application deadlines.
The minimum acceptable residence requirement for the Specialist
in Education degree is a planned full-time campus load for at least one
semester or two half-semesters, including courses, seminars and a supervised internship or field project.
Specialist

in Education

Curricula

Applicants for Candidacy in each of these curricula will be assigned
a committee of three faculty members who will work with the student
in planning his program, supervising his internship and field project,
and recommending the degree. Each program will consist of at least
two years' work beyond the Bachelor's degree, (defined as a minimum
of 60 semester hours). With the exception of the curriculum for School
Psychological Examiner, these programs will include the following:
1. Twenty hours in core and related education courses.
2. At least twenty hours in the major area, to include four to six
hours in a field project or internship.
3. Twenty hours in cognate fields such as Anthropology, Business,
Economics, History, Librarianship,
Political Science, Psychology,
Sociology and Speech.
Titles of Specialists

curricula

and graduate

Director of Curricula
Adviser:

Dorothy McCuskey

Elementary
Advisers:

School Administration
James

Davenport,

Paul Misner

General School Administration
Advisers:

Harold W. Boles, Roland StroBe

Guidance and Personnel
Advise1's:

School Business
Adviser:

Services

Kenneth B. Engle, Robert Betz
Management

Harold W. Boles
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advisers

for them include:

School Personnel

Administration

Adviser: William P. Viall
Secondary

School Administration

Adviser: Roy C. Bryan
Special Education

Advisers: Kristen D. Juul, Joseph J. Eisenbach
School Psychological

Examiner

Adviser: Stanley Kuffel
This program provides for the training of persons preparing for
the position of School Diagnostician or School Psychological Examiner,
as well as basic pre-doctoral study in School Psychology. Successful
completion of this program is a requirement for certification as a School
Psychological Examiner in the State of Michigan.
The program is designed to prepare the student in the use of the
principles and techniques of psychology in the school setting. The training includes work in testing, interviewing, and psychological counseling.
The student will be expected to acquire a knowledge of the deviant and
exceptional child and of the basic techniques used in psychological
research.
Admission requirements

include the following:

1. Nine to fifteen hours of undergraduate
psychology courses including Elementary Statistics and Experimental Psychology or their
equivalents. Additional work to remedy deficiencies may be taken
prior to application for candidacy.
2. Successful teaching experience
success in the field of education.

or the evidence of potential

for

3. Attainment
of a satisfactory
score on the Graduate Record
Examination and satisfactory completion of any examination that
may be deemed desirable by the graduate committee.
A student may be admitted to the program either on completion
of the bachelor's or master's degree. A student will be expected to apply
for admission to candidacy upon the completion of twenty semester hours
beyond the bachelor's degree or upon the completion of ten semester
hours beyond the master's degree. It will be necessary also for the
student to successfully complete a qualifying examination before admission to candidacy. This examination will be administered by the
graduate committee.
In order to qualify for the Specialist degree in this field, the student
must elect courses from the following groups:
1. 12 to 17 hours from the General
Psychology 512, 516, 614, 510 and 696.

Psychology

Core including

II. 18 to 22 hours from the Clinical and School Psychology courses
including Psychology 623, 624, 560, 661, 680, 681, 682 and 683.
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III. 15 to 16 hours from courses outside the Psychology
ment chosen in consultation with the student's adviser.
IV. 12 to 18 hours of internship
hours of supervised practice.

Educational

Specialist

to include

Depart-

500 or more clock

in Subject Matter Areas

Programs leading toward an Educational Specialist degree in Subject
l\1atter A,'eas are desui bed in Section II I of lh is ELI Ilctin,
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SECTION III

Educational Specialist
Doctoral Programs
EDUCATIONAL

SPECIALIST

and
PROGRAMS

In addition to the Specialist in Education programs the School of
Graduate Studies will initiate five Educational
Specialist pl'og'rams in
subject mattei' areas in the fall of 1966. All these programs,
with
the exception of the Educational Specialist in the Administration
of the
Instructional
Materials Center, have been planned to prepare community
college teachers. Each of the foul' programs designed to prepare community college teacher's include sixty horn's of graduate level work. Students entering with a Master's degree may receive up to thirty hours of
credit for work done as a part of their Master's degree. Such students
will, however, have to meet the requirements
as stated in the individual
programs.
Students entering the Educational Specialist in Administration of the Instructional
Materials Center must have a Master's degree
in Librarianship
from a library school accredited by the American
Library Association.
This program will include only thirty hours of
work beyond that degree. The basic plan of work for each of the community college programs will involve forty hours of course work in the
units involved, ten hours of professional preparatio'n including a seminar
in teaching and the remaining hours in some cognate area.
A description of each of the programs follows:

Educational

Specialist

in Business

The Educational Specialist in Business program is designed to prepare community college teachers of business subjects.
Each student
must spleet a field of business for concentration
but will be expected
to complete work in some other' area of work offered by the School of
Business as well as to take some work in economics or one of the behavioral sciences. The exact division of course work will be determined
by the student in consultation with his adviser.
The specific requirements
A.

for the degree include:

For' Admission:
1. With Bachelor's degree-2.G average for the last two years
of undergTaduate
study and acceptance by the School of Busine·ss
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2. With Master's deg'ree-:t25
averag'e for all graduate
completed and acceptance by the School of Business

work

In either

case the student must have completed the Verbal and
Quantitative
test of the Graduate Hecord Examination
and the
Admissions
Test 1'01' Graduate
Study in Business and the admissions test in English with an acceptable
score and satisfy
the requirements
of an ol'al l'xamination
conducted by members
of the Schools of Business, Rducation and C;raduate Studies,

n.

For

Craduation:

1. Admission to Candidacy with a :l,25 average 1'01' all graduatl'
work completed at the twentieth houl' 1'01' holders of Bachelor's
deg'l'ees and the fortieth
houl' for holders of Master's
degrees.
2, Completion
of sixty hours
averag'e divided as follows:
a)
b)

c)

of g'l'aduate

work

with

Forty hours of subjel'i mailer course work in the Sl'hool
of Business including a Spel'ialist Pl'Ojel't 01' Thesis
Professional
tl'<lining' including courses in:
1) The Community
Colleg'e
2) Charactel'istics
of the Colleg'l' Studl'nt
:l) Seminal' in College Teaching
4) Hesearch
The

l'l'lnainillg'

houl's

in a ('og'nate

Hl'l\Cl

3. Sucl'essful completion
of an examination
condul'ted
by the School of Edu('ation and thl' School of Business
4,. Students must ml'et the minimum
the Educational
Spl'cialist Dl'g'l'ee.

Educational

a 3,25

Specialist

residence

jointly

requirelllents

1'01'

in English

The Edul'ational
Specialist in En,ldish program is designed primarily
to prepare
community
college teachers
of English,
It is intended to
give students oppol'lunities
for study and training
in:
English and
Linguistics
Litera

I'~T

American

history

resea rl'h

The student will concentrate
e.g., in a period of Eng'lish 01'
author, a genre, etc. He will also
and meet the specific requirements
A.

literary

a portion of his work in one field
American
literary
histor~'. " major
wl'ite an historical
ai'
c!'itical essay
listed below:

Fol' Admission:
1. With a Bachelor's
deg'l'ee-A
overall 2.(; averag'e for the last
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major in English
with an
two years of undergraduate

work, a 3.0 average in undergraduate
English courses, and
acceptance by the Department of English
With a Master's degTee-A 3.25 averag'e for all graduate work
completed, and acceptance by the Department of English
2. Satisfaetol'y
completion of the Verbal and Quantitative
tests of the Graduate Record Examination
and an admission
test in English,
and recommendations
of the interviewing
committee composed of representatives
fro'll1 the Department
oJ English, the Sehool of Edueation, and the School of Graduate
Studies.
B.

For

Graduation:

([ncluding work accepted from the Master's
Degree if one has been completed)

1. Admission to Candidacy with a 3.25 average for all gmduate work completed at approximately
the twentieth hour for
holdet·s of the Bachelor'~ degree and the fortieth
hour for
holdet·s of the Master's degree

2. Completion of sixty hours
average divided as follows:
a.
b.

of graduate

work with

A minimum of forty hours in the Department
An aceeptable critical or historical essay

a 3.25

of English

co. Professional
training
including courses in the Community College, Characteristics
of the College Student, a
Seminar in College Teaehing, and Methods of Research in
English
d.

The remaining

hours in cognate

areas

;L Successful performance in an oral examination
history by the Department of English
4. Satisfactory completion
by the School of Education

of an examination conducted jointly
and the Department of English

5. Satisfaetion
of the minimum
eonsecutive full-time semesters if
Bachelor's degree, or one full-time
full-time se~sions if he enters with

Educational

Specialist

in literary

residence requirement:
two
the candidate enters with a
semester or two consecutive
a Master's degree.

in History

The Educational Speeialist in History program is designed to prepare community college teachet·s of history and to provide an enrichment of the pt'eparation of teachers of history in the secondary schools.
The specific requirements for the degree include:
A. Fot· Admission:
With a Bachelor's degree-Completion
of thirty hours of
undergraduate
credit in the social sciences Ot· closely related
subjects, including at least fifteen hoUt·s of history or equivalent

1.
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preparation.
A 2.6 average for all wOI'k completed within the
last two years of undergraduate
study.
Acceptance
by the
History Department
2. With a Master's degree-A
3.25 average for all g-raduate
work completed and acceptance by the History Department
In either case the student must have completed the Verbal and
Quantitative
tests of the Graduate Record Examination
and an
admission test in English with an acceptable score and satisfy
the requirements
of an oral examination conducted by members
of the Department
of History, the Schools of Education and
Graduate Studies.
B.

For

Graduation:

(Includes work accepted from the Master's
degree if one has been completed)
1. Admission to Candidacy with a 3.25 average for all graduate
work completed at approximately
the twentieth hour for holders
of Bachelor's
degrees and the fortieth
hour for holders of
Master's degrees
2. Completion of sixty hOUl'S of gl'aduate
average distri buted as follows:

work

with

a 3,25

a) Forty hours of subject matter
course work in the
Department of History including an historical essay or thesis
b) Professional
training
including courses in The Community College, Characteristics
of the College Student, and
Seminar in College Teaching.
Students not planning on a
career in college teaching may substitute
other courses in
education approved by their advisers
c) The remaining hours in cognate areas
3. Students must meet the minimum
fOI' the Educational Specialist Degree,

residence

requirements

4. Each student is expected to select three fields of concentration in history and one field of concentration
in a n~lated
department
approved by the graduate
adviser.
The fields in
history are to be selected hom the following: Ancient, Medieval, Europe 1500-1815, Europe 1815 to present, United St.e1.tes
to 1877, United States slince 1877, Latin America, Far East
and Russo-Soviet.
One of the three fields should be designated
as a major field of concentration.
5. Although no specific number of houl's is required in each
field of concentration,
the student will be expected to pass a
wI'itten and oral examination
in two fields of concentration
during the semester
in which he completes thirty hours of
graduate
work and in the othel' two fields during the final
semester
or session,
The student
is required
to complete
History 692, Studies in Historical
Literature,
History
690,
Historical Method, and the professional
wOl'k required by the
School of Graduate Studies.
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Educational
I nstructional

Specialist in Administration
Materials

of the

Center

The Educational Specialist progl'am in Administration
of the Instructional Materials Center is designed to prepare librarians for administering' instructional
materials centers either in the individual school
or on a system wide basis. The program will require at least thirty
hours of gmduate study beyond a Master's degree in Librarianship from
an American Library Association accredited library school.
The curriculum will be planned to provide that balance of the individual student's backg'round in the professional library areas which is
necessary to equip him to serve K-12 programs through instructional
material centers.
The student's program fOI' the two years of librarianship
training
beyond the Bachelor's degree must include courses in educational supervision and the curriculum, manag-ement and systems analysis, educational media and communications,
computers
and data processing,
library research methods as well as the usual training expected of a
librarian.
The specific requirements
A.

for the degree include:

For Admission:
1. A Master's degree 111 Librarianship
all gmduate wOI'k completed
2.

Acceptance

by the Department

with a 3.25 average

for

of Librarianship.

3. An acceptable score on the Verbal and Quantitative
the Graduate Record Examination.

tests of

4. An oral examination conducted jointly by members of the
Department of Librarianship,
and the Schools of Education and
Graduate Studies.
B.

For Graduation:
]. Admission to Candidacy with a 3.25 average for all graduate
work completed, at approximately the fortieth hour of graduate
wOI'k, (including the thirty hours of Master's work.)
2. Completion of at least
degree with a 3.25 average.

thirty

hours

beyond

the

Master's

3. Successful completion of an examination conducted by the
Department
of Librarianship
and a representative
from the
School of Education or the Department of Management.
4.

One year of successful

5. A reading
guage.
6.

proficiency

school library

experience.

of at least one modern fOl'eign lan-

The completion of a Specialist
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Project paper.

7. Students are expecteo to complete one planned full-time
semester on campus during their thirty hours of study for the
degree.

Educational

Specialist

In Mathematics

The Educational Specialist in Mathematics progTam is designed to
prepare community college teachel's of mathematics.
Stuoents entering'
the program must have completed the equivalent of an undergraduate
major in mathematics.
In addition to satisfying thc general requirements
listed below, each student completing the degree will be expecteo to
include the following in his program:
1.

Six hours of credit in graduate

2.

The Journal

seminars

3.

At least thirty hours of work open only to graduate

Seminal' in Mathematics
students

Each student's initial progTam will be planned in consultation with the
adviser in charg'c of the Specialist in Mathematics program. A committee
composed of the student's thesis advisel', two other members of the
Mathematics Department
and one membel' of the School of Education
will be named to guide his study, conduct the final examination and
advise him on thesis preparation.
The general requirements
A.

for the degree include:

For admission:
1. With a Bachelor's degree-A
major in Mathematics with a
2.6 average for the last two years of unoergmduate
study for
all work taken and acceptance by the Depal'tment of Mathematics.
2. 'Vith a Master's degTee-A
work completed and acceptance
matics.

:1.25 average for all gTaduate
by the Department
of Mathe-

In either case the student must have completed the Verbal and
Quantitative tests of the Graduate Record Examination and an
admissions test in English with an acceptable ~core and receive
an acceptable report from an interview conducted by membel's
of the Department
of Mathematics,
the Schools of Education
and Graduate Studies.
B.

For Graduation:

(Including' work accepted from the Master's
oegree if one Ilas been completed)

1. Admission to Candidacy with a 3.25 avel'ag-e for all g'l'aduate
work completed, at approximately the twentieth houl' fOl' holders
of Bachelor's degTees and the fortieth hOUI' for holders of Master's degrees.
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2. Completion of sixty hours
average divioed as follo\vs:

of graduate

work

with a 3.25

a)
Forty hours of subject matter course work in the Departof Mathematics incluoing a Specialist Project.
b)
nity
nal'
c)

Professional
training including courses in the CommuCollege, Charaeteristics
of the College Stuoent, Semiin College Teaching', and Research.
The remaining- hours in cognate areas.

3. Successful complction of an examination
committee identified above.

conducted

by the

4. Students are expected to meet the minimum residence requirements for students completing the Specialist degree.

DOCTORAL

PROGRAMS

Beginning with the fall semester 19GG, Western Michigan University's
School of Graouate Stuoies will initiate doctoral programs in three areas.
1'wo of these. Chemistry and Sociology, will lead to the Ph.D. and the
thiro. Eoucational Leadership, will involve study toward a Ed.D. Each
of these programs will involve approximately
three years of study of
which at least one complete year must be spent in full-time study on
the campus. A pt'ogT<lm in Seience Education is being planned.
Each student's program will be planned by a committee selected in
consultations between the student and the graouate adviser of the program
in which he wislll's to stud~'. All students will be expected to register for
at least flO hours of gTaduate level work while completing their programs.
The exact distribution
of that 90 hours between courses, seminars and
research will dl'pend upon the program and will vary from one student
to another. Each progTanl, however, will contain a significant amount of
research and each student will be required to prepare a dissertation for
whieh he will be g'iven fifteen hours of ,graduate credit.
Stuoents will be expeeted to select two appropriate research tools of
which one will normally be a foreign languag'e for those studying fo~' the
Ph.D. oegree. The second research tool may include proficiency in one of
the following':
computet· programming,
statistics, some other skill approved by the Graduate Studies Councilor
a second foreign language.
Appropriate competency in each of these reseal'(:h tools wilI be established
by the Graouate Studies Council and tested by a committee named by the
Council for that purpose.
Stuoents will be allowed a period of seven years from the date of
aomission to complete all the rcquirements
for the degree. Under extenuating' circumstances, additional time may be allowed by the School of
Graduate Studies.
A II students will be expected to pass those examinations established
b~' the units under which they stuoy. In all cases these examinations will
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include comprehensive examinations
in the student's program of study
The following
programs:
Admission
A.

specific

of the subject matter areas incluoeo
and a final oml examination.

requirements

apply

to admission

to each of the

RequiTements
Admission

to the School of Graduate

1. For students with a Bachelor's
of graduate study beyond.

Studies.

degree and not exceeding- 20 hours

a. An overall 3.0 point-hour ratio in undergraduate
work.
b. Satisfactory
completion of the English test administered
the School of Graduate Studies.

by

c. A satisfactory
score on the general aptitude
test of the
Graduate Record Examination
01' an examination
of similar nature approved by the Graduate Studies Council.
2. For students seeking admission to take graduate work toward
the doctoral degree with at least 20 hours of graduate work completed.
a.

All of the above except a.

b. A 3.25 point-hour
B.

Admission

ratio for all graduate

to a Doctoral

work completed.

Degree Program.

Having attained admission to the School of Graduate Studies, the
Student will then be expected to meet the admission requirements
established by the unit for the doctoral prog-ram itself.
Status

as an Applicant

1. Students admitted with less than 20 hours of graduate
stud)·
must request status as applicants aftel' completing two full semesters
of graduate work on campus or 20 semester hours of graduate work
beyond those accumulated at the time of admission, whichever comes
first.
2. Students admitted with more than 20 hours of graduate stud)'
must request status as an applicant after completing: one full semester
of graduate work on campus or 40 semester hours of gradua.te work
completed, whichever comes first.
Criteria

for being awarded

a. An overall
completed.

status

point-haul'

as an applicant

ratio

include:

of 3.25 in all gTaduate

b. Commitment

to a specific degree program.

e. Appointment

of a. five-man

work

doctoral committeC'.

d. A decision by the unit that the student should be permitted
to continue his study towanl a doctoral degree.
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Statlls

as a Candidate

All students who are official applicants for a doctoral degree must
seek candidacy no later than the end of the second calendar year or its
equivalent ami meet the following requirements:
1. An ovemll
completed.

point-hour

2. Successful completion
lished for the program.
:J.

Completion

ratio

of

3.25

of the comprehensive

of the research

5.

Completion

Appl'oval

/01'

all

graduate

work

examinations

estab-

tool requirements.

4. Endorsement by the Doctoral Advisory
the student's dissertation.
G. Completion

in

Committee of the plan for

of all basic course requirements.
of all approved

unit requirements.

Gnu/llation

1. Completion of a minimum of 90 houl·s of courses, seminal.s,
research. and other requirements
with an overall point-hour ratio
of 3.25. (The dissel·tation will not be graded.)
2. A pproval of the dissertation
by three members of the Doctoral
Advisory Committee selected to review the dissertation.
3.

Sa tisfactory

The specific programs

performance

on the doctoral examination.

are described

in the following material.

Chemistry
The Ph.D. program in Chemistry at Western Michigan Univel·sity is
a flexible program that may be tailored to the needs of the individual.
Of the total program of 90 semester hours, a minimal amount of graduate
course work, 32 semester hours, is required, with the .·emainder of the
prOgram set up by the student and his doctoral advisory committee. Some
students may take a relatively
large number of courses, and others,
relatively few. All, however, will be expected to participate
in seminars
and colloquia to assure that the attainment
of knowledge and sophistication in chemistry is achieved. A thorough and substantial piece of original
laboratory research will constitute the basis for the dissertation.
All students admitted to the Ph.D. Program in Chemistry must pass
fOUl· qualifying
exarninations,
one in each of the fields of general,
analytical, organic and physical chemistry.
Two languages will be required of candidates for a Ph.D. in Chemistry. All chemistry students at the undergraduate
level are expected to
complete calculus and many students, particularly
those in physical chemistry, will take more advanced mathematics
courses. These may not be
designated as "research
tools" and acceptable as a substitute for one
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language but instead will be considered cognate work. The two languages
will ordinarily be selected from German, ]{ussian and French.
During the first calendar year a student will be expected to complete
the following courses or their equivalents:
a) seminal', one hour;
b) Chemical Literature, two hours; c) six first year courses, three hours
each including Advanced Analytical Chemistry and Advanced Physical
Chemistry. Two of the six courses must be from the division (analytical,
biochemistry, inorganic, organic or physical chemistry)
of his research
and dissertation.
Two of the six courses must be from one other division
of chemistry; and d) electives in courses, special pl'Oblems or reseal·ch.
After admission to the Ph.D. program in Chemistry on completion
of the program listed above, the student will prepare a plan of study
in consultation with his major advisel' and other members of his doctoml
advisory committee.
This plan of study shall include seminars and
research and shall insure reasonable breadth for matul'ity as a Ph,D.
candidate.
Ordinmily
this will include as a minimum a third and
fourth three-houl' course in the area of the respan'h.

Educational

Leadership

The School of Education offers, throug'h tlte Department
of School
Services and with the cooperation
of several other departments,
a
doctorate in Educational
Leadership which has many unique features.
This Doctor of Education degl'ee is desig'ned to prepare educators of
personal and professional stature who are knowledg'eable and competent
to exercise leadership
in education.
A variety of projects and other
educational experiences are arranged to educate qualified students in the
technical, conceptual and human skills requil'ed of all educational administrators, without regard for their particular assig:nments. In this program,
educational administration
is conceived not as merely "running a school
or school system," but rather as a highly cognitivl' professional activity
which demands an appropriate
knowledge of tlte leadership process in
school and society, and a high degree of competence in handling' human
relations.
The doctoral program is an integl'ated prog'l'am of courses, seminars,
internship experience and dissertation
production desig'ned to meet the
developing needs and g'oals of each student. There are three rather distinct yet unified components to the program 1) the Educational Leadership Core, designed as an interdisciplinary
study for all leaders in education; 2) the Special Interest Area, plus courses in related fields; and
3) the Internship-Research-Dissertation
Phase.
Each component will occupy about one-third of the student's program
and will represent the equivalent of one calendar yeal' of activity.
It
should be noted, however, that the implementation of the components may
extend over part or all of the three-yeal' span or its equivalent.
These
components are described below:
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1.

Educational

Leadership

a. Administrative

Concepts and Skills

b. Human Relations

and Behavior

c. Social and Philosophical
d. General Research
2.

Special Interest

28-30 sh

Core

Foundations

'rools and Skills

8 sh
8-9 sh
7-8 sh
5 sh
30-32 sh

Area

a. Area of Specialization
14-16 sh
The student is expected to select an area of specialization from
one of the three general fields of educational
leadership,
namely:
1) GCI/cral
adl/lillistrCltiol/,
including "line positions" such as
superintendent,
assistant superintendent,
secondary principal,
and elemen ta ry pri nci pal.
2) Slalr
adl/lil/islralio'll,
including directors or coordinators of
instl'uction, cUl'l'iculum, business affairs, and staff personnel.
3)
Educaliol/al
prograJn
adl/lillislmlioll,
including directors
of primarily
non-school educational
programs
in business,
industry, trade unions, government, armed forces, and professional associations.
Courses are selected from offerings of appropriate
departments, primarily
School Services, Teacher Education,
and
Manag'ement to fulfill the specialization requirement.
b. Related Fields
14-16 sh
Chosen from offering'S in the departments
of Economics,
Management,
Political
Science, Psycho,logy, Sociology and
Anth,'opo!ogy, Speech, Teacher Education and others, in relation to development of the human, conceptual and technical
skills required of educational leaders and in consonance with
the professional goals of each student.
3.

Internship,

neseal'ch

and Dissertation

Phase

30 sh

The equivalent of one calendar year of work (in virtually all cases,
the year of residence)
is to be spent in a coordinated program of
internship,
individual research, and dissertation
preparation,
with
appropriate
seg'ments of college credit assig'ned in proportion to time
and work spl'nt in each aspect of the program.

Sociology
All students will be expected to meet the rep:ular admission requirements to the School of Graduate Studies. In addition their applications
for admission to the Ph. D. program in Sociology will be reviewed by the
depm·tmental admissions committee. Students whose undergraduate
backgrounds do not include courses ,'equired as prerequisites to take graduate
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wOI'k in Sociology at Westel'l1 Michigan Univel'sity or who have less
than 15 hours of undergraduate
Sociolog'y will be required to make up
deficiencies without credit.
The doctoral program in Sociology will emphasize work in Social
Problems, Comparative Social Organization al1(] Sociology of Education.
Program

Sequence:

1. The

department.·d
doctoral adviser
adviser to the beginning Ph.D. student.
schedule for core courses, prerequisites
may be deemed suitable.

will serve as temporary
Together they will plan a
and such other courses as

2. As soon as feasible, but no latel' than the time the student seeks
status as an applicant, the majo~' adviser will be selected. The
major adviser will serve as chairman of the student's
doctoral
advisory committee.
3. All Ph.D. students must complete the requirements
degree.

for a Master's

4. At or before the time when the student has eompletf'd the first
30 hours beyond the Master's degree he will take the core course
examination.
This examination
will be constructeo
by a departmental committee on core examinations and will cover these four
al'eas:
a. Theory
b. Methodology and Statistics
c. Social Psychology
d. General Sociology
5. The student's major advisel' in conjunction with the student.
and subject to the approval of his ooctoral advisory committee, will
designate two aI'eas in which the candidate will concentrate
and
indicate the courses to be taken in each. At least one cognate area
will likewise be designated.
G. When the student has substantially
complet(!d his course work
in fields of concentration
ano in the cog'nate field and has the
permission of his doctoral advisory committee. he will take the
examinations in the areas of concentration
and the cognate area.
The number of courses required of the student in areas of concentration is not fixed.
7. Students will be required to demonstnlte
competence in Olll'
language other than English and such other research tool examinations as may be required by University regulations.
8. A dissertation
prospectus will be developed by the candidate
under the supervision of the adviser for appl'oval by his doctond
advisory committee.
9. The dissertation will be completed undc>r the primary supervision
of the majol' adviser with the consultation of his doctoral advisory
committee.
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SECTION IV

Description

of Graduate

Courses

Two types of courses are offered in the School of Graduate Studies:
Those numbered GOO and above opcn only to graduate students, and
those numbered 500 through 5!HJ open to both upperclassmen
and
g'raduate students.
In all courses open to both uppel'c]assmen
and
g"raduates, a distinctioll is made between the work expected from graduate students and that hom undergraduates.
The work expected from
graduates may be of higher quality or (l.;Teatel' quantity or both. This
applies to courses offered in extension as well as in residence.
The
student should cOllsult the Schedule of Classes for hours, Jays of week
and place of meeting 1"01' all classes.
(1)
(2)

01

School

Applied ArtJ and ScienceJ
GEORGE E. KOHRMAN,
Dean
DONALD C. METZ
Assistant Dean
Offerings:

Graduate
Applied

Science

Agriculture
Distributive

Education

Eng;neering

and Technology

Home Economics
Industrial

Education

Occupational
Paper

Therapy

Technology
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School of Applied

Arts and Sciences

The School of Applied Arts and Sciences includes the following departments:
Agriculture,
Distributive Education, Engineering
and Technology, Home Economics, Industrial
Education, Military Science, Occupational Therapy and Paper Technology.
The School of Applied Arts and Sciences offers a graduate program
in Engineering Technology, Home Economics and Occupational Therapy
and cooperates with the School of Education
in providing teaehcreducation programs in Teaching of Distributive Education, Teaching of
Home Economics and Teaching of Industrial Education (See Education,
Section II of this bulletin for these programs).

APPLI ED SCI ENCE
Kohrman,

Dean; Professor,

Metz; Associate

Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

520

of Practical

Principles

Arts

Professor,

and Vocational

Johnson

Education

3 hrs.

The place and function of the practical arts and vocational education
in the modern school; fundamental
principles upon which this work is
based. For teachers of agriculture, business, home economics, industrial
subjects and administrators.
Open to Graduates

600

Only

Introduction

to Technology

3 hrs.

A study of the development of the technical education movement and
the function, philosophy, trends, and types of technical education programs.
605

Studies in Technology

1-4 hours

A course designed to take advantage of certain opportunities offered
through industry in the form of technical workshops, seminars, and short
courses. These may be offered on campus 01' in industrial plants.
622

Occupational

Laboratory

Experience

2-3 hrs.

A supervised business aneI industrial experience program involving
full-time employment for at least six weeks or equivalent.
Students ,viII
study and participate
in experiences in a specific occupational
area.
Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.
625

Administration
Education

and Supervision

of Practical

Arts

and Vocational
2 Ins.

The functions of administmtion
and supervision; problems involved
in the organization and operation of practical arts and vocational education programs.
For administrators,
supervisors of vocational education
and those wishing to prepare for such positions.
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626

Trends in Technology and Employment
2 hrs.
Major occupational shifts resulting from recent advances in science
and technology.
The changing nature of the labor force, economic and
sociological implications
of automation
and atomic power. Attention
will be given to educational programs needed to meet technical and
skilled manpower requirements.
2 hrs.
Seminar in Vocational Education
An intensive study of problems related to vocational education. For
teachers, coordinators and administrators
who have completed at least
fifteen hours of graduate credit.

628

Agriculture

Baker,

Open

to Graduates

and

520

Soil Science

Head

Upperclassmen

2 hrs.

Treats soil as an organic resource. Soil formation, composition and
classification
are related to various physical, chemical and biological
factors in the environment.
Consideration is given to soil fertility, water
retention and runoff, plant growth and land use as they are affected by
these factors.

Distributive

Education
Trimpe,

Open

to Graduates

Head;

Associate

Professors

Dannenberg,

Fidler

and Upperclassmen

500

Seminar in Distributive Education
2-4 hrs.
An intensive study of problems related to distribution and education
for distribution.
This seminar is especially recommended for seniors
and p'aduates
in the distributive education department.
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Organization

and OIJeration of Distributive

Education

2 hrs.

Deals with the ol'ganization and operation of distributive education
in relation to the total education pl'Ogram. It is concerned with preparatory, cooperative and adult programs. Consideration is given to advisory
committees and local, state and federal relationships.
571

Job Supervisory Training
2 hrs.
Provides for mastery of the techniques and skills used in superVISIOn
of employees.
It deals with conference leading, how to train, how to
develop the skills of leadership and the corrective interview. This training is useful for vocational teachers and those preparing for supervisory
positions.
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572

Teaching

Techniques

for Cooperative

Education

2 Ins.

Deals with the methods and techniques used in teaching' the related
subjects to students on cooperative work-study programs.
Special emphasis will be given to group and individual methods of instruction.
573

Coordination

A
cludes
on the
school,
598

Techniques

in COOIJerative Education

2 Ins.

study of the duties and responsibilities
of the coordinatol".
Inthe organization
of training" programs,
supervision
of trainees
job and the development of working relationships
among" the
business and home.

Reading'S in Distributive

Directed,
1I0t otherwise
Head.

Education

1-3 Ins.

individual study of topics and areas of interest which are
treated in departmental
courses.
Consent of Department

Engineering and Technology
Giachino,
Groulx,

Head;

Professors

S. Johnson.

Rayl,

Beukema.
Weeks;

Nantz,
Assistant

Scott,

Wilcox;

Professors

Associate

Haynes.

Professors

Hesselberth,

Day.
Reisbig

INDUSTRIAL
502

Industrial

SUIJervision

:{ hrs.

A study of the duties and responsibilities of' thc industl'ial technician,
supervisor and engineer.
Techniques of supel'vising' pel'sonnel are discussed with special emphasis on the attributes of the successful supervisor
versus the less successful supervisol".
504· Industrial

Safety

2 Ins.

A course dealing with the importance of safety in industry.
The
cost of accidents, fundamentals
of accident prevention, the elements of
an effective safety program, accident investigation,
and first aid are all
aspects to be studied.
506

Work Simplification

:\ hrs.

A course devoted to the fundamentals
of motion cconomy and work
simplification.
The techniques of taking IG 111m. motion pictures of
manufacturing'
operations and consequent analysis of the operations will
be str·essed. Students will practicc the techniques studied in industrial
situations.
Prerequisites:
ET 304 01' equivalcnt.
508

Advanced

Quality

Control

3 Ins.

Analysis and application of new concepts in the fields of quality
control.
Tests of significance,
pl'Obability studies and other use of
statistics
as applied to quality control will be stressed.
Prerequisite:
ET 308 or equivalent.

GO

ELECTRICAL
541

Electrical

3

Fields

hI's.

A course of electrostatics
covcring such topics as Coulombs' Law,
Gauss' law, Maxwell's equation, Green's function, Laplace's and Poisson's
l'quations,
Will include laboratory.
3 Ius.
Ady;uu'ed Circuits
A coul'se in advanced electrical cil'cuits analysis covering such topics
as the usc of Laplace transf01'ms, Fouriel' transforms,
conservation of
charge, circuit matrices and circuit graphs.
Will include laboratory.
5,J2

5·1!) Eledrical

3

1'0\H'r Systems

hI'S.

Economic and engineering' considerations
concerning power plants,
generating'
equipment,
transmission
and distribution
systems, switch
gear and industrial power distribution.
MECHANICAL
550

I'rodud

Eng-ineering-

3

An analysis and evaluation of the eng-ineering
the desig-ning, testing, production, and cconomics
requisite: ET 230, ET 353.
551

Welding- Desig-n Analysis

hI'S.

elements involved in
of a product.
Pre3

hI'S.

Model'll techniques of electron beam welding, inertia welding, application of the lasel' fOl' welding, usc of various protective enclosures,
plasma arc welding, automated electronic welding' and weld testing are
studied. Problems in desig'n and production methods arc analyzed.
5:,2

Techninll

Illustrations

3

hI'S.

A course involving the techniques
of illustrating
for technical
publications such as engineering' reports, technical and service manuals,
parts catalogs, etc. Emphasis is placed on preparation
of illustrative
matel'ials for photo-offset reproduction.
5!)3

Industrial

Drafting

Practices

2 Ius.

A course dealing' with the organization,
administration,
and procedures and mcthods involving personnel, planning, equipping and systematizing
an industrial
drafting' department.
Also covered will be
an analysis and supervision of related drafting services such as reproduction and documentation
of engineering drawings, technical library,
drafting' standards as well as a brief study of numerical control as it
applies to production drafting,
Prerequisite:
Production Drawing 331.
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Product

Desig'n and Development

3

hI'S.

A course in the design and development of a product for eventual
manufacturing
and sale.
A complete working model or proto-type,
produced in the applicable laboratories
must be included with product
proposal, engineering
documentation
and engineering
analysis of the
student's design.
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556

Engineering-

Analysis

3 hrs.

Application
of vector analysis
and differential
equations
solution of complex engineering
problems.
Prerequisite:
Math
equivalent.
558

Mechanical

Vibrations

to the
223 or
3 hrs.

A study of the oscillatory motion of physical systems with emphasis
on the effects of vibrations on the performance
and safety of mechanical
systems.
Prerequisite:
Dynamics 355 and Math 223.
For Graduate

601

Students

Studies

Only

in Applied

Technology

] -,I hours

A course designed to encourage field rese,llTh where theory learned
in class is applied to a selected problem existing in industry.
Emphasis
is placed on analyzing,
planning',
and performing
a given industrial
task assigned and supervised
by a member of the department's
staff.
The work accomplished
may be used as a basis fOI' a thesis.
602

Industrial

Project

Eng-ineering'

3 hrs.

A study of the functions and responsibilities
of the project engineer
relative to the redesign
or renovation
of existing" or addition of new
plant facilities.
Determination
of projed
scope by feasibility
study is
discussed.
Aspects stressed include: preparation
of plans and specifications, engineering
progress
repolts,
analysis of bids, "hop testin,Q' and
inspection, equipment installation,
and acceptance
testing.
Prerequisite:
ET 404 or equivalent.
603

Supervision

of [ndu"trial

Training"

3 hrs.

A course emphasizing
the philosophy
and responsibilities
of the
Industrial
Training
Director.
Techniques
and nll'thods of evaluating
training
in industry
will be reviewed.
Administrative
procedures
to
develop training
programs
in apprenticeship,
presupervisory
training,
supervisory
training, on-the-job training" and other concepts of industrial
training will be studied.
ELECTRICAL
640

Electricity

- Electronics

Seminar

2-3 hrs.

Consideration
of specific problems associated with the various aspects
of electricity
and electronics.
Students
will select individual topics for
research
and seminar
presentation.
Prerequisite:
Consent of the instructor.
642

Network

Synthesis

3 Ins.

Synthesis
of passive networks
in the frequency
and time
Foster and Lauer forms of 2-tenninal
LC, RC, and RL networks;
method of RLC synthesis, Ladder networks, and apPl'Oximatioll.
tory work included.
(;2

domain;
Brune's
Labora-

6H

Microwave

Techniques

3 hrs.

Co-axial lines, wave guides, oscillators, mixers, amplifiers,
ment, and measurements.
Prerequisite:
ET 641.
616

test equip-

Pulse Circuits

3 hrs.

Analysis and synthesis of switching, waveshaping,
cuit:,;. Prerequisite:
ET 3-10 or equivalent.

and control cir-

MECHANlCAL
650

Adnlllced

Physical

Metallurgy

3 hrs.

Classification and selection of metal alloy systems and heat treatments for engineC'!'ing applications.
Speeial emphasis on cost, corrosion
and the metallurgical factors that govern the mechanical and fabricating
properties of engineering alloys.
651

Advanced

Strength

of Materials

3 hrs.

An advanced eourse that continues the concepts presented in "Strength
of Materials,"
with emphasis on use of higher mathematics
to solve
fatigue and stress problems.
652

Advaneed Testing

of Materials

3 hrs.

Further \vork on an advaneed level utilizing the operating principles
of testing equipment with emphasis on design techniques and interpretation of test results.

Home Economics
Herald,

Head;

Open to Graduates

500

Advanced

Professor

Taylor;

Textile

Professors

Bessom, Savage,

Rowe

and Upperclassmen

Textiles

The stuoy of the composition,
textiles. Prerequisite:
100.
502

Associate

constl'Uction,

finishing,

Clinic

2 hrs.
and care of
2 hrs.

A workshop type program.
Specialists and visual aids will present
the newest information on textiles. To be followed by a study of methods
implementing the new learnings.
504

The Socia-Psychological

ASl)ecls of Clothing

2 hrs.

A study of the social and psychological implication of clothing for
the inoividual and the 1'amily. Clothing has many sociological and
psychological implications, for the person as an individual and as a
member of society. This course would bring together some of the
pertinent findings of these two fields as they relate to the total area of
clothing, ranging 1'rom the individual's selection of clothing as an ex-

63

pression of personality
and soeial status to the impact
and fashion industries on the national economy.
510

Advanced

Nutrition

3 hrs.

Study of recent developments
experiences.
Prerequisite;
Nutrition
512

of the clothing

Institutional

in nutrition
through
and Meal Planning.

readings

and

Management

3 hrs.

Study of institutional
administration,
job analysis, labor policies,
personnel problems and cost control in difrerent types of food-service
institutions.
Prerequisite:
Meal Planning.
514

Food Technology

2 Ius.

Food preparation
with special emphasis
on individual
problems
related to school food teaching units. Study of commercial food prepm·ation.
518

Advanced

and Experimental

Foods

4 Ius.

Concentrated
study of principles of food preparation.
of experimental
techniques and opportunity for individual
requisi te: 210.
520

EquilJment

and Demonstration

Development
studies. Pre-

Techniques

4 hrs.

A study of principles of equipment and demonstration
as applied
to the areas of home economics. Prerequisites:
210, 200 or consent.
552

The Homemaking

Center and the EquilJmellt

2 Ius.

Consideration of fundamentals in planning' laboratory and living' area
in terms of needs with special emphasis 011 built-ins, furnishings
and
equipment.
Selected problems to be chosen by the individual.
598

Readings

in Home Economies

2-.1 Ius.

Graduate students who have completed an undergraduate
degree in
Home Economics Ot· related fields may enroll with permission of the
head of the department
to do supplementary
work in a specific area to
meet requirements for graduate courses.
Open to Graduates

600

Clothing

Only

Techniques

2 Ius.

Planned to meet the needs of the advanced
struction techniques.
602

Tailoring

student

in clothing

Techniques

con2 hrs.

Specialized tailoring' techniques in coats and suits. Problems
use and performance
of new textiles in clothing included.

in the

604

2 hrs.

Studies in Clothing

and Textiles

A concentrated
study of speeifics
the interests of the students.
64

within

these fields

dependent

011

60r,

Seminar

in lIome

Manag'ement

2 hI's.

Utilization
or ease studies and research findings for the purpose of
analyzing' and undel'standing
home management.
Throug'h analysis of
case studies, students g-ain insight into the pl'inciples of management
and
t!HC'il'application.
(i08

Seminar

in Textiks

and Cluthing'

2 Ins.

A study and discussion
of the background,
current
research
and
findings.
Each student in the M.A. program
in Home Economics would
be required tu take a minimum of 2 hours credit in seminal'.
610

Studies

in Foods

and Nutritiun

A concentrated
study of specifics
the interests of the students.

2 hI'S.
within

these

fields

dependent

on

Seminar in Foods and Nutrit.ion
2 hI'S.
A study and discussion
of the background,
current
research
and
findings.
Each student in the M.A. program in Home Economics would
be required to take a minimum of 2 hours credit in seminal'.
(i12

616

Consumer

Buying

2 hl's.

Study of marketing
problems and consumer credit. Students work
on individual problems which concenl the techniques of buying a specific
type of consumer goods.
61S

Teaching'

of S!H'cific Snbjeets

An intensive study of
Economics such as: Foods
and Clothing, Methods, etc.
mum credit not to exceed 4
636

Tt'aching'

in Home Economics

2 hl's.

problems in the specialized
areas of Home
and Nutrition,
Home Furnishings,
Textiles
May be enrolled in more than once. Maxihours.

for Independent

Living'

3 hl's.

Designed to provide a practical background and a basic understanding of problems found in the homes and communities
of the home bound.
This course will be concel'lled with general home problems related to
management,
personal adjustment
and cal'e of the family members.
6·10

Supervision

of '·Iome Economics

2 hI'S.

New developments
in the teaching of home economics and the supervision of student teaching will be studies.
Problems of the student will
receive major consideration.
6·1-1

Curriculum

Planning'

and E"aluatiun

in Home Economics

3 hI'S.

Emphasis
on family and social changes and developmental
needs of
students as a basis for cUlTiculum study and evaluation
techniques
in
secondary Home Economics programs.
6-18

Adult

Edueation

in Homemaking'

A study of the developmental
needs of adults and changes
affecting families as a basis for developing
adult programs
making education.

65

2 hl's.
in society
in home-

650

Advanced

Study

of Home

Management

2 Ius.

Emphasis on the philosophy, current concepts and methods of home
management.
Attention
will be givt'n to the newel' aspects of time and
motion study with special projects in work simplification.
Analysis of
the use of resources for achieving goals in stages of family life cycle.
Family Life Education
Designed to develop ways of implementing
newel' methods
niques used in an effective homemaking program.

652

(;54

2 hrs.
and tech-

Housing

2 hrs.

A study of economic and social aspects of housing.
Single, duplex
and multiple housing problems are considered.
Prerequisite:
Housing
and Home Furnishings.
2 hI'S.

Studies in Family Relations
A concentrated
study of the specifics
on the interests of the students.

{j60

662

Seminar

in Family

within

these

fields

dependent

Relations

2 hI'S.

A study and discussion
of the background,
current
rescarch
and
findings.
Each student in the M.A. program in Home Economics would
be required to take a minimum of 2 hours credit in seminar.
{j64·

Seminar

in Home Economics

2 hrs.

Education

A study and discussion
of the background,
current
research
and
findings.
Each student in the M.A. program in Home Economics would
be required to take a minimum of 2 hours credit in seminaL

I nd ustria I Educa tion
Feirer,

Head;

Professors

Bendix,

Lindbeck

and

Risher:

Associate

Professor

Assistant
Open

to Graduates

and

Stegman:

Professor

Bruce

Upperclassmen

Furniture
Production
2 hrs.
Design and production of furnitul'c, including the development
of all
phases of tooling and jig and fixture design necessary for the mas,; production of a piece of fUl'niture.
Pl'erequisites:
General Woodworking
100
and Principles of Wood Processing 200.

500

;'01

Cabinetmaking

3 Ius.

This course is desig'ned to include finishing· carpentt·y such as kitchen
and built-in cabinets, millwork, (including trim and finish Jlooring), floor
covering, relationship
of electrical
work, plumbing- and heating to the
building trades.
Prerequisites:
General Woodworking
100 and Principles
of Wood Processing
200.

66

502

Wood Teehnolog-y

2 hrs.

Expel'ienee in anc! study of the technical aspects of cellulose materials
and theil' use in construction
and manufacture.
Included will be a study
of the chan1cteristics
of lumber anc! man-made wood pl'oducts, applied
research clone by the Forest Products Laboratory,
and testing of mateIials. Pn'requisitl's:
General Wooc!working
100 and Principles
of Wood
Pl"Ocessing 200.
520

An'hitedural

Craphies

4 hrs.

A graphical study of architectural
details and methods of construction relative to frame and masonry veneer residential
dwellings.
Emphasis is placec! on residential planning and design principles, calculating safe
loads. FIlA minimum property standarc!s, and local codes. Each student
is required
to design a single family dwelling, including preliminary
studies,
floor plans, elevations,
all necessary
details, plot plan, and
~pecifieations.
Methods of estimating', heat loss and gain calculation, and
financing
are included.
Drawings
will be reproduced
on white print
equipment.
PI'erequisite:
226.
:;22

Lahorator~'
I'radin's
in Drafting
2 hrs.
A course in the methods and pl'oblems of teaehing drafting
and
graphics on the sl'condary and post secondary level. In addition, emphasis
is placed on a review of secondary and collegiate texts, resource materials. problem design and checking of dnnvings.
Prerequisitc:
18 hrs. in
drafting.
:;~8

I'rohll'llls

111

Metalworking

2 Ius.

Pnlctical
laboratory
l'xperiences
in forging, foundry, heat tL'eating,
machine shop, anc! arc and acetylene
welc!ing. Course will emphasize
methods of selecting and developing" eoul'se materials for junior and senior
high school stuc!ents. Course content will be adapted to meet the needs
of individual students.
PI'erequisite:
234.
;;·18

l-Iistory

anc! Philosophy

of Industrial

Education

2 Ius.

Industrial
Education in America, with special attention
to European
influences,
experiments,
industrial
developments
and theories.
Emphasizes developments
leading
to monern
practices
in industL'ial arts,
\'ocational-industrial
and technical educati011.
;;60

Ell'dricity-Eledronics

for Teachers

2 hrs.
Designed
for junior ann seniol' high school shop and laboratory
teachel's of eleetricity
ann electronics.
Emphasis
will be placed on new
methods ann materials.
Labomtory
practice will be provided in applying
new tel'hniques and development
of teaching' projects in electricity
and
electronics.
Innustrial
Arts anc! science teachers should find this workshop quite valuable in the light of Olll' increasing' technological
development.

67

570

Arts

and

Crafts

Techniques

2 hrs.

Advanced
laboratory
experiences
in the fields
of internal
plastic
carving-,
leather
work, model work,
arehery.
photogTaphy
and related
crafts
in conjunction
with a study of CUITent technieal
literature
in these
areas.
Written
reports
will be required.
Course content
will be adapted
to individual
needs.
573

Mechanics

and

Conditioninl('

of Equipment

]-2 hrs.

A study of the principles
of machining
wood, metal,
and synthetic
materials.
Practice
in installati011,
adjustment,
preventive
maintenance
and conditioning
of power equipment
will bt' ineluded.
Particular
emphasis will be given the relationship
between
propel' in:;tallation
and eondition
to efficient
machine
operation.

582

All)llied

Fluid

2 Ius.

Power

Advanced
study of typical
hydro-electric
and pneumo-elt'ctric
transmission
and control
systems.
Emphasis
is on industrial
applications
of
fluid
power
systems.
Laboratory
experienee
ineludes
the desil('n and
application
of a fluid power 01' contl"Ol system
to a manually
powered
or
controlled
machine.

588

Power

Laboratory

2 hrs.

Techniques

An advanced

course
for laboratory
teachers
dealing
with
recent
developments
in energy and power applications.
Planning:
and organizing
laboratory
facilities,
tools, equipment,
safety
requin'ments,
instructional
materials,
textbook
selection
and instructional
devices for providing
power
mechanics
and/or
automotive
instruction
al'e included.
Prerequisite:
180
or consent of instructor.
590

Industrial

Arts

for

the

Elementary

School

2 Ius.

This course is concerned
with the pI'oblems of organizing'.
cOITelating:,
and teaching'
constl"Uctional
activities
in the eleml'ntary
gTade:;.
Cour:;e
materials,
techniques,
and materials
in the industrial
and craft areas will
be stressed,
through
the construetion
of a teaehing
unit.

;'92

Aviation

for

Classroom

Teachers

2 hrs.

A COUI'se dealing: with the educational,
social, economic,
and political
implications
of aviation
in the modern
world.
A study will be made of
basic aviation
materials
and activities
that arc appropriate
fol' different
grade levels.
Consideration
will be given to aviation
litel'ature
and visual
aids suitable
fol' youngsters.
Oppo'l"tunities
will be provided
fOl" participation
in a variety
of aviation
expel"iences.
This course
is open to
elementary
and secondary
education
students.
593

Arts

and

This course
metal, jewelly,
enees.
Teaching

Crafts

for

Teachers

2 Ius.

will covel' advaneed
craft techniques
in the areas of art
leathel',
plastics,
wood nafts,
and othel' related
experipl'ocedul'es,
methods,
and materials
will be emphasized.

G8

59~

Homt'

Mt'chanit·s

for

the

Blind

A eoursc
to fulfill
the nceds
in home mechanics
in the areas
and general
maintenanec.
598

Spet'ial

Problcms

in

2 hI's.

for g-eneral
knowledge
and
of woodworking,
elcctricity,

Industrial

Education

basic skills
plumbing,

1-3 hI'S.

Designed
for qualified
individual
g-raduate
students
wishing
to pursue
special
problems
of individual
need or interest
under
the direction
of a
member
of the graduate
faculty.
May be elected
in the Industrial
Education Department
0['
in an associated
department,
with the approval
of
the Industrial
Edueation
Department
Head and the faculty
member
under
whom thc student
desires
to work.
Applieations
must be submitted
and
approved
priOLO to the election
of thc course.
Students
may registel'
more
t.han onee for this eourse.
Open

to Graduates

ti05

P"oblellls

Only

in '","oodworking

2 hI'S.

Advanccd
laboratory
experienees
in the area of woodworking.
Comtent
selection,
projeet
buildingan,l
ncw teehniques
will be covered.
Written
rcpolts
based on cunent
literature
will be required.
The areas
to be covel'eel will be dependent
on individual
needs.
ti20

Advanced

Drafting

Practice

2 hI'S.

Advaneed
laboratory
experienecs
in mechanical,
architectural
and
maehine
drawing
in eonjunction
with a study of current
technical
literature.
Written
rcports
are required.
Advaneed
instruction
in engineering drawing
and desn'iptive
g-eometry
will be included.
621

Studies

in 'fechnical

Hepresentatioll

2 Ins.

Study
and analysis
of current
practices
in technical
Course
content
is based
on eurrent
industrial
practices
plus the development
of skill to teach
this material
at
and junior
eolleg-e level.
630

Heseardl

For
the area
(d 1

in Machine

Shop

Practices

teachers
who wish to study
of machine
teehnology.

Trends

in Indust

rial

and

2 Ins.
develop

advanced

Education

Measurement

in Industrial

techniques

in

2 hI'S.

A study
of current
litcrature
in the field.
Research
reviewed.
Comnll'reial
and
industrial
publications
will
determine
thcir placc in the school shop program.
ti·t3

representation.
and techniques,
the high school

Education

A study
of the techniques
involved
teacher-constructed
written
and jlractical
to thc
intcrpretation
or test
results
achievement.

69

studies
will
be studied

be
to

2 Ins.
in the preparation
tests.
Attention
and
the evaluation

and use of
will be given
of student

644

Project

Planning

and Designing

2 hI's.

A study of the principles of design and their application
to shop
projects. Special attention will be given to planning and designing new
projects which will enl·ich the school shop pl'og'l'am.
645

Shop Planning

2 Ius.

Planning of the shop and selecting the equipment and supplies for
an industrial education laboratory.
A study of the basic principles of
planning and equipment selection to reflect model'll industrial education
philosophy.
616

Teaching Problel1ls in Industrial Education
2 hI'S.
Special attention will be given to teaching' methods and the techniques useful to experienced industrial
education teachers.
Emphasis
will be placed on problem solving in industrial
education, pupil planning and the demonstration
technique.
Each student will b(' required
to work out a program of teaching methods useful in his particular
school.
647

Modern TedlJlological Practices-Foundry,
chine ShOll, Welding:, Electronics

POW('I'

Ml'l'hanh's.

Ma2 hrs.

This in-service course fOl' industrial
t('aehers will provide opportunities to learn the latest in technological practiees in industt,y. \\Thenever possible, cooperation of an industrial group such as the Amcrican
Foundrymen's
Society will be utilized in planning and organizing
the
course. This course will be offered for two senwstcr hours pel' unit and
may be elected for a total of foul' semestcr hours.
Modern Technolog:ical Practices-Foundry,
(·hine Shop, Welding:, Electronics
(Description
(;:'0

same as Industrial

Advanced Problems

Edu('ation

in Graphic Arts

Power

Medlanics.

Ma2 hrs.

G47.)

2 hrs,

Opportunity
is provided for the individual student to undertake
advanceu study of technical problems in the field of ,graphic arts.
Advanced instruction
in imposition, pr('sswork and linotype composition
will be available.
661

Electricity

for Teachers

2 Ius.

For teachers planning an electrical area in their p:eneral shop 01'
planning to teach on a unit shop basis. Special attention will be given
the development of suitable instructional
activitic's and teehnical infol'mation related to them. Prerequisite:
2Gfi, 5(iO.
670

Problems

in General

Shop

2 Ius.

Practical experiences in drawing' anrl planning, woodworking. metalworking, electricity, and craftwork will be required. Course will include
selection, development
and preparation
of materials
and instructional
media for instruction
at the junior and seniol' high school levels.
70

Industrial
Education Materials
2 hrs.
A study of basic materials and processes of industry with emphasis
on new materials anll processes. Written reports will be based on a review
of government
studies, handbooks,
industrial
publications
and scientific
reports.
Each material and process studied will be evaluated
as to its
working chanlcteristics
and possible application to school shop instruction.
671

(i72

Studies

in Ceneral

Shop Content

and Practice

2 hrs.

Study of CUITent general
shop content
with emphasis
on new
instructional
areas, science applications
in industry,
multiple-activity
instructional
practices.
and the selection and purchasing
of equipment,
tools. and supplics.
The adaptation
of experiments
and exercises
to
gcneral shop instruction
will be included.

Occupational
Kiss,
Open

to Graduates

;,02

Advanced

Therapy
Head:

and

Associate

Professor

Assistant

Professor

McGinley

Upperclassmen

Weadng

2 hrs.

Studies in the more complex
Offered as needed.
,,20

Tyndall:

forms

of fabric

structure

li:inl'siology

and design.
3 hrs.

Investigation
and analysis
of human motion. Includes a study of
body mechanics, principles of muscle contraction,
surface anatomy, range
of motion and musde
testing,
and activity
analysis.
This study is
accompanied
by a review of basic functions of the musculo-skeletal
and
nervous system.
:;2·1

Medi"al

and Orthopedic

Conditions

,. Jus.

A sC'ries of lectures concerned with medical and orthopedic conditions which al'e treated
by thl' occupational
therapist.
PI'erequisite:
Consent of Department
Head.
Open

to Graduates

600

Stlldies

Designed
J'1'erl'quisites:

Only

in O('('lIllat ional ThenlJ1Y
to covel' current
developments
OTIL Oft'Ned as needed.

in occupational

2-4 Ius.
therapy.

I'rof"ssional
Literat lire
2 hrs.
Analysis and appraisal of current professional
literature,
Consideration will be given to trends, philosophy,
and pl'actice in occupational
therapy.

ti;lO

71

632

Supervision

of OcclIllational

Th('rapy

2 Ius.

Place and function of supervision
in Oecupational
Therapy.
Practical problems in the supervision of staff therapists,
students and volunteer
g'roups. Techniques of effective leadership will be diseussed and emphasis
will be placed on the relationship
of these techniques to the achievement
of departmental,
hospital and community g-oals.
633

Administration
of OeCllllational Therapy
2 hrs.
A study of problems confronting'
the administrator
of oeeupational
therapy such as functional
organization,
pel'sonnel policy, planning- of
physical facilities,
finance, leg-al aspech
and hospital-community
relationship.
650

Clinical

Training-

and Scheduling-

2 hrs.

Objectives and management
of clinieal training' (I'om the viewpoint
of the school and the affiliating centel', Mechanies of the student-training
schedule and the student-rating
program.

Paper Technology
Janes,

530

Head;

Professor

Diehm

Polymer Chemistry
2 Ius.
A study of the molecular and chemical strueture
of high molecular
weight compounds as related to theil' Theological, mechanical,
chemical,
and optical behavior.
Special emphasis is on both natural and synthetic
polymers of significance
to the paper industry.
Methods for characterization of both the bulk and solution properties
of polymers are covered
in detail. Prerequisite:
Organic Chemistry 3GO, 3GI; Physics 112 or 110.

ARNOLD E. SCHNEIDER,
Dean
Graduate Offerings:
Accounting
Business Education
Genera' Business
Management
Marketing

School of Business
The School of Business includes the departments
of Accounting,
Business Education, General Business, Management
and Marketing.
The
function of the School of Business is to prepare
students for positions
in business,
industry
and government.
The prog'l'am leading to the
degree, Mastel' of Business
Administration,
is designed
to prepare
graduate
students to function effectively
in administrative
positions in
these fields.
The student is challenged
to develop the judgment,
discriminating
capacity, knowledge and understanding
which will permit him to work
efficiently in administrative
and other leaJership
roles. Under the guidance of the graduate
staff of the School of Bu~iness, personal programming for the participant
is provided as an alternative
to a set schedule
of required courses.
The School of Business cooperates
ofl"ering the curriculum,
The Teaching

with the School of Education
of Business Education.

in

Accounting
Burke,

Head;

Professor

Assistant
Open

to Graduates

510

Advanced

and

Wetnight;

Professors

Associate

Morris,

Schaeberle

Professor
and

Everett;

Zelechowski

Upperclassmen

Financial

Accounting

3 hrs.

An intensive study of asset valuation,
liabilities,
corporate
capital,
and their relationship
to income. Prerequisite:
Accounting
211 or 519.
511

Advanced

Accounting

Accounting for problems
PI'erequisite:
311 01' 510.
512

3 Ius.
in special

sales, consolidations

Cost Accounting

and equities.
3 Ius.

The relation of cost accounting
to management
for control; general
principles
involved in constructing
a cost system; distribution
of cost
materials,
labor and burden; cost records; operating- reports;
standard
costs and budgetary
control. Prerequisite:
Accounting
211 or 519.
513

Accounting

Systems

The principles
systems of various
514

Income

3 Ius.

of accounting
system development.
Will include
types of businesses.
Prerequisite:
211 or 519.

Tax Accounting

Federal income
tions. Prerequisite:

tax laws for individuals,
Accounting 211 01' 5El,

the

3 hrs.
01'

partnerships
and corporaconsent of instructOI·.

516

Auditing

3 hrs.

The theory
and govel'l1ment
.• 17

and LJJ'aclice of making audits of business
agel1(·ies. Prerequisite:
Accounting
major .

Cost Aceount ing'-Theory

and Practice

enterprises
3 hrs.

The development
and application
of cost accounting
principles
to
industrial
situations.
The course includes the application
of costs to
operations
and to products.
The prepamtion
and analysis
of detailed
cost infornwtion,
as well as methods and procedures for solving complex
('ost problems encountered
in industry, are included as a major part of
the course. Prerequisite:
512.
;.18

Accounting'

Theory

and Problems

3 hI'S.

Theoreti('al
l'onsideration
oj' al'counting' problems.
The analysis of
the type of problems that are j'ound in C.P.A. examinations
01' aloe
encountered
by business management.
Prerequisite:
Accounting
major.
519

Adm inistrative

Al'count ing'

3 hrs.

Basic topics arc tbe accumulation
of financial data and the preparation of financial statements.
In('luded are accounting
topics related to
business assets and entities
and an introduction
to the analysis
and
interpretation
of financial statements.
Designed especially for graduate
students entering the MBA program who have not previously completed
the equivalent at the undergraduate
level. Prerequisite:
Graduate standing. Not open to students with credit in accounting.
598

]{eaclings in Aecounting

1-4 hrs.

Directed
individual
study
treated in department
courses.
Open

to Graduates

610

Advanced

of bodies

of knowledge

not

otherwise

Only

Accounting'

Theory-Income

Determination

3 hrs.

A study of the underlying
concepts and principles
of the determination
of income.
Includes the study of the development
of these
concepts and prineiples
and their future outlook.
A study is made of
assets evaluation
as they relate to income determination.
611

Ad"anced

Aceounting

Theory-Equities

3 Ius.

A study of the underlying
concepts and principles
of corporate
equities.
Includes a study of capital stock, retained earnings, the entity
theory and related materials.
612

Advanced

Cost Accounting'

COnCejlts

A study of the more mature methods of cost measurement
trol.
Includes standard
cost, budgetary
control, profit-volume
direet cost and return 011 employed capital.
614

Business

Tax Planning

3 Ius.
and conanalysis,
3 hrs.

An advanced eoul'se in business taxation involving the identification
ane! analysis of tax problems.
Income tax strategy
is studied involving

75

the timing of income, types of business organizations, and the various
alternative tax treatments.
Tax problems of corporate reorganizations,
liquidations, estates and trusts, partnerships, and capital gains will also
be included. Case studies will be used and research in taxation will be
emphasized.
616

Controllership

3 hrs.

The function of the controller in the organization.
The controller's
relationship to the construction, control, and interpretation
of accounts
for the internal and external administration
of the organization
is
emphasized. The role of the controller in the organizational structure
and relationship to other departments is also considered. Prerequisite:
Accounting 512 or equivalent.

Business Education
584

Improvement

Jones,

of Instruction

Acting

Head;

in Shorthand

Associate

Professor

McKitrick

and Secretarial

Subjects
2 hrs.
A study of the latest research findings, materials, teaching procedures, tests and measurements,
and possible future development in
shorthand.
586

Improvement of Instruction in TYI>ewriting
2 hrs.
A study of the latest research findings, materials, teaching procedure,s, tests and measurements,
and possible future development in
typewriting.
!i88 Improvement
Subjects

of Instruction

in Bookkeeping

and General Business
2 hrs.

A study of the latest research findings, materials, teaching procedures, tests and measurements, and possible future developments in
the business subject-matter of this field.
589

Organization and Teaching of Office Practice
2 hrs.
A consideration of aims and content of office-practice course in the
secondary school, with plans and techniques for organizing and teaching
the subject-matter of the course and its laboratory material.
598

Readings in Business Education

A series of directed readings
Prerequisite: Consent of department

1-4 hrs.

in the area
head.

Open

to Graduates

600

Seminar in Business Education

of business

education.

Only

Intensive problem solving in areas
repeated. Consent of department head.

76

3 hrs.
of business

education.

May be

680

Principles of Business Education
3 hrs.
Principles of business education and theil' implications for the teachers of business subjects. A study of objectives, guidance, occupational
research, extra-curricula I' activities and the growth of business education
in the United States.
682

Guidance

in Business

Vocations

2 hrs.

The challenges of business education for a changing world of work.
Problems and objectives of business education to meet vocational choices
of students in today's automated, free-enterprise,
democratic society.
(;83

Supervision

and Administration

of Business Education

2 hrs.

Principles, practices, and problems involved in the adminish'ation
and supervision of business education in schools and colleges. Emphasis
is placed on the wode of the department head, city supervisor, and state
supervisor of business education. Consent of department head.
(;8~

Comparative

Shorthand

Theory

Principles of shorthand systems
Each student will learn an additional
685

I~esearch in Business

3 hrs.
related to teaching and learning.
system of modern shorthand.

Education

3 hrs.

The examination and analysis of selected recent doctoral theses and
other current research in business education with emphasis on utilization
of findings in the upgrading
of instruction
in secondary school and
collegiate business COUl·ses. Areas, tools and methodology are examined.
Consent of instructor.
Prerequisite:
Education 601 - Introduction to Research.
(;87

Post-Secondary

Business

Education

2 hrs.

The consideration of objectives, materials, and methods of teaching
business subjects in junior colleges, community colleges, vocational institutes, and pro'prietary business schools. Consent of Department Head.

General

Business
Schneider.

Head:

Professors
Niemi:

Open

to Graduates

520

Security

and

Burdick,

Associate

Grossnickle,

Professors

Adams

Morrison
and

and

Healey

Upperclassmen

Analysis

4 hrs.

Analysis of securities, market values and investment
programs.
Interpretation
of financial reports, factors and conditions. Prerequisite:
326 Investments, or consent of instructor.
524

Financial
Study

3 hrs. Fall

Management

of the principles

and problems

77

underlying

the management

of capital employed in the business.
the B.B.A., or consent of instl'Uctor.

Prcl'equisitcs:

Core subjccts

for

,I hrs.
Advanced Life and Health Insurance
The topics covered include gl'OUP life and hcalth insurancc, business
life and health insurance, insured pcnsion plans, cstate and tax planning
and new developments
in the life and health insul'ancc fields.
(Prerequisite: 422 Life and Health Insurance Ol' consent of instructor.)

526

528

Problems in lVIultillle-Line Insurance
3 Ius.
This course uscs the casc analysis mcthod in dealing cxtcnsively
with both personal and commercial risk survcys and analyses.
Special
pl'oblems in rating, loss adjustment, marketing', undel'\vriting, and financc
in the property and liability ficlds are also solvcd. Prerequisitc:
424
Property Insurance or 426 Casualty Insurance ancl Bonding.
Law of Real Prollerty
The study of the law of Rcal Pl'Operty
Mortgages, Leases and Land Contracts.

3 hrs.

542

including

Properly

544

Law of Business Org-anizations
The study of the law of Business Ol').~·anizations including
ship, Corporations and Trust Organizations.

Rights,
3 Ins.
Partner-

598

Reading's in General Business
1-4 Ius.
Directed individual study of bodics of knowlerJg-c in busincss administration
which will cnhancc the studcnt's
arcas of interest
and
competence.
Open to Graduates

Only

600

Seminar in Business
Intensive problem solvin).'; in the pl'imary
of instructor required. May be re-eleeted.
620

business

fields.

3 Ius.
Consent

The Ca\lital Market
3
Study of the sources and flow of demand and suppl~' of credit.
business application
of monetary theory to financial institutions
their operational problcms. Prerequisite:
520 Sccurity Analysis 01'
mission of the instructor.

hrs.
The
and
per-

622

Corporate Financial Problems
3 Ins.
A study of the financial ]1l'oblems, policics, and procedures cmployed
in diversification, expansion, merger and othcr forms of corporate chang-e.
624

Financial Statement Analysis
3 hI'S.
Intensive financial analysis to establish trcnds ancl fiscal controls
in business operations.
Structural
invcstig'ation
of financial statcment
relationships
utilizin).'; ratios, capitalization
of carnings, and other analysis media fundamental
of management
dccision and action.

78

62G

Insurance

ancl (;overnment

3 Ius.

This course covers the historical development, legal background, and
methods of govel'l1mental supervision of the insurance industry.
Principal emphasis will be placed upon state supervision of insurance, but
the role of the federal govel'llment in present and future regulation is
also considered. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.
G.to

Legal Controls of the Business

An analysis of the current
control and regulation of various
G.t2

Statistieal

Enterprise

legal problems as they apply
types of business enterprises.

Interpretation

3 Ins.
to the
3 hrs.

A survey of the advanced statistical techniques as applied to business
problems. Includes probability theory; estimation of proportion, means
and variances; test of hypothesis, simple and multiple regressions.
Also
include topics selected from the following fields: sequential analysis;
nonparametric
methods; elements of experimental
design; analysis of
variance and introduction
to statistical
decision theory. Prerequisite:
A course in statistics or consent of instructor.

Management
Hartenstein,
Head; Professors
Schneider,
Booker and
Associate Professors leader and Couch; Assistant Professor
Open

to Graduates

550

Management

and Upperclassmen

Problems

An opportunity
to approach business from the case-study
by working solutions to actual management problems.
552

Niemi;
Ansari

Management

Report

'Vriting

3 hrs.
method
3 hrs.

A study of the techniques in and applications
of management
reports and management-report
writing.
Actual management
reports in
the various fields will be studied.
The development and practice of
technical report writing will be stressed.
553

Planning

and Analysis

for Production

4 hrs.

An examination
of modern methods of analysis, their relation to
the production process and their utilization in management
planning.
Cases and problems will be utilized. Prerequisite:
Principles of Economics, Statistics 244.
55·1 Introduction

to Management

Science

4 hrs.

Modern scientific techniques used in business and industry for controlling operations, maximizing profits and minimizing costs. Allocation
of men, money, and machines among altcl'I1ative uses. Other strategies
and control methods applicable to management, marketing, the finance.
Prerequisite:
Statistics 244.
79

555

Electronic
Data-Processing
Examination
of current literature
special emphasis on systems analysis,
ness problems and feasibility
studies.

4 hrs.
in clectronic data processing with
applications
of computers
to busi-

556

Office Management
4 hrs.
Areas of office services from the managerial
viewpoint.
A brief
overview of the problems
of organizing,
constructing,
installing
and
maintaining
office systems.
557

Inventory
Management
3 hrs.
The practical application
of modern management
techniques
in the
definition and solving of problems in inventol'y systems.
PI'erequisite:
Statistics
244 or Equivalent.
562

Administrative
Dynamics
The development
of a model to integ'l'ate management
administrative
behavior, small group research and individual
cal theory. Both static and dynamic models are analyzed.

4 Ius.
principles,
psychologi-

564

Industrial
Dynamics
·1 Ius.
Development
of a model for the integration
of the functional
areas
of business to create more successful
manag'ement
policies and organizational structures.
Prerequisite:
Statistics
244 01' equivalent.
Readings in Management
Directed
individual
study
treated in departmental
courses.
of Department
Head.

1-,1 hours

598

Open

to Graduates

of bodies of knowledge
not otherwise
May be repeated for credit by permission

Only

600

Seminar in Management
3 Ius.
Intensive
problem solving in advanced
manag'ement
topics under
simulated conditions of a business conference, including the preparation
of a major staff report. Consent of instructol' required.
May be repeated
for credit by permission
of Depatment
Head.
650

Managerial
ASlleets of Labor Law
3 hrs.
Background
and consequences
fOl' business policy of law g'ovcl'I1ing'
collective relationships
between employers,
employees, and their representatives
with special emphasis
on interpretation
and ('valuation
of
current legislation.
651

Analysis of Administrativc
Behavior
3 hr!'!.
Analysis
of the contributions
of management
theory and of the
behavioral
sciences to modern administrative
practices;
group and individual behavior as related to and affected by the administrative
process.
lectures, cases, conferences.
(Not open to students having rcceived credit
for Management
451, Administrative
Behavior.)

80

Business Policy
3 hrs.
lntegmtion
of background acquired by the student from such varied
fields of instruction as accounting, finance, industrial management,
law,
personnel arlministration
and marketing.
Top management problems emphasized. Discussion of actual business cases.
6:;2

65-1

Problt-ms of Personnel

and Industrial

Relations

3 hrs.

A cl'itical examination of cUlTent practices and trends in
administration
and industrial relations in the light of recent
and findings in the field of human relations in industry.
A
personnel an(l labol' relation functions in the enterprise, with
to the application
of theory and principles, the conduct of
research activity, and the relation of the industrial
relations
to the goals of the enterprise as a whole.
6:;5

Org"anization

Theory

personnel
research
review of
attention
personnel
function
3 hTs.

An interdisciplinary
approach towards the analysis of the variables
affecting the modern business organization with emphasis on the relationship of the role of the social sciences to the behavior of the segments of
the firm. Prerequisite:
Management Principles 01' consent of instructor.
658

"\dvann'd Management
Practices
3 hrs.
CUl'l'ent trends and advanced problems in the organization
and
management of business enterpl·ises. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
May be repeated for credit by permission of Department Head.

Marketing
Trader,

Head;

Associate

Professors

Hardin, Otteson;

Assistant

Professors

Orr, Kanges and Japinga

;,58

Purchasing

Problems

3 hrs.

Value analysis and the evaluation of purchasing
department
perfOl'lnance. Problems involve organization,
materials management, operation, vendors relations, and make or buy decisions. Prerequisite:
Purchasing 358 01' permission of instructor.
;,70

Advertising·

Media and Canlllaigns

3 hrs.

A frame of reference for the evaluation of media and advertising
through
communications
research.
Course includes both theory and
pmctiee of media research, use of Audit Bureau of Circulation data,
broadcast ratings, copy testing, development of media plans and scheduling as required for advertisil~g campaigns.
Prerequisite:
Advertising
374 or permission of instructor.
572

Advertising

COllY and Layout

3 hrs.

Study of the theory and practice in the writing, preparation
and
typographical
composition of advertising including the writing of radio,

81

television, and newspaper
mission of instructor.

copy.

PrerequisiLe:

Advertising

374 or per-

573

Retail Merchandising
3 hrs.
A study in the development of an optimum blend of product, place,
promotion, and price in the final consumer market.
Includes study of
buying policies, terms, ncgotiations;
resource selection and development;
merchandise information, expense control systems and budgets; sales and
customer analysis; pricing; government regulations.
Prercquisite:
Principles of Retailing 01' permission of instructor.
574

Marketing Problems
3 Ius.
Analysis of cunent marketing problems utilizing' the case method
of study. Prerequisite:
Marketing 240 01' pCI'mission of instructor.

575

Marketing Projects
1-·1 Ius. Val'.
Concentrated
study of specific areas of Marketing which seem to
waHant current attention and in which the student indicates a strong
interest. Prerequisi te: Consen t of instructor.
576

Marketing Research
3 hrs.
Designed to include an introduction
to market rC'search, the procedures and applications of research, and the accomplishment
of a research project. Term, project includes selection of a problem, pl'eparation
of questionnaire, data collection, analysis of data, and final report. Prerequisite: 240, Jr. 01' Sr. status, 01' approval of instructor.
577

Advertising Strategies
3 Ius.
Involves the analyses and prcpanltion
of advertising as a communicative tool. Utilizes case studies, discussions, extensive readings in the
areas of consumer markets, media selection, budgeting, product promotion, and retail advertising coordination.
Capstone course for advertising
students. Three one hour weekly sessions plus field work and individual
consultations.
Prerequisite:
Advertising 374 01' permission of instructor.
578

Marketing

Logistics

3 Ius.

An analysis of problems relating to the movement, handling and
storage of industrial products. Attention will also be given to changing
market conditions and industrial stJ'ucture as they affect the physical
distribution
of industrial
goods. Prerequisite:
Marketing
240 or permission of instructor.
579

International

Marketing

3 Ius.

An examination
of the theories and principles
of international
marketing.
Attention
directed to related commel'eial policies, trade
practices and procedures, and marl,eting research tools and techniques
needed to locate and evaluate foreign markets. Prerequisite:
Marketing
240 or permission of instructor.

82

598

in Marketing

Readings

Directed
individual
treated in departmental
Open to Graduates

600

Seminar

Intensive
of instructor
670

Marketing

1-4 hrs.

study of bodies of knowledge
offcrings.
Prerequisitc:
Consent

not otherwise
of instructor.

Only

in Markcting
problem
required.

solving

in thc primary

Analysis

business

fields.

3 hrs.
Consent
3 hrs.

A comprehensive
analysis
of marketing:
theory and procedures.
Designed for those students who have not had the undergr-aduate
course
in Marketing.
Prel'equisite:
Consent of instructor.
672

Marketing

1\1anag-ement

3 hrs.

Analysis of marketing activities from the management
point of view.
Includes
study and decision making" relative
to competition,
demand
analysis, cost analysis, product design, promotion, pricing and channels
of distribution.
67./

Market

Pro~'ramming

3 Jns.

Designed for special emphasis toward developing a total marketing
strategy
within an organization.
Practical
application
of the marketing
tools and techniques
to a current
pl"Oblem originating
in a business
organization.
Prerequisite:
Conscnt of instructor.
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JAMES H. GRIGGS,
Dean
ROLAND

S. STROllE,

Assistant Dean

Graduate Offerings:
Teacher Education

School Services
Physical

Education

Physical Education

for Men
for Women

School of Education
The School of Education includes the following departments
and
units: Teacher Education, School Services, Physical Education for Men,
Physical Education for Women. Directed Teaching;, Campus School, the
Psycho-Educational
Clinic, and the Educational Resources Center.
Its purpose is to prepare carefully selected students through well
defined teacher education curricula for administrative,
supervisory and
instl'uctional !>ositions in the public schools.

85

Teacher Education
Griggs, Dean; Tl"avers, Distinguished
University
Professor;
Ulry,
Head; Professors
Buelke, Chiara, Eisenbach, Frederick, Govatos, Juul,
Moore, Overton, Schroeder, Sebaly, Swickard; Associate Professors Adams,
Heger, Heinig, Kanzler, Lambe, McGinnis, Martin, Snow; Assistant
Professors Bodine, Bosco, Bl'ail, Erickson, Fraser, McMahan, Middleton,
Myel', Schlack and Turansky.

CORE COURSES
Each graduate student in Education, regardless of specialization, is
expected to show competence in at least three professional areas: research,
cun;culum, and foundations.
These are considered minimal requirements
for career positions as teachers, administrators,
guirlance personnel, or
curriculum specialists. Such competence will normally be provided through
12 semester hours of course work in the following courses; 601, 602, G03,
and 604. In certain curricula, such as Guidance and Secondary Teaching,
modifications of this requirement
are permitted to provide for needed
flexibility.
Open to Graduates

601

Only

Introduction

to Research

in Education

3 hrs.

This course is intended to develop an understanding
of the major
types of educational reseal'ch and application of researeh findings to
educational problems. Emphasis is placed upon familiarity
with sources
of research, competence in the interpretation
of research reports and
abstracts, understanding
of the techniques of conducting discriminating
search of the literature, and the development of skills in research writing.
602

School Curriculum
3 hrs.
This COUI'se,designed for teachers and administrators
at all levels,
attempts to analyze the decision factors stemming 1'rom societal forces,
needs and perceptions of learners, and internal structures
of the disciplines as guidelines for a cuniculum
emerging Jrom and serving a
democra tic society.
603

Social and Philosophical

Foundations

3 Ius.

A cultural
approach to the development
of American educational
policy and practice in its broad soeial setting.
Consideration
is given
to historical, economic, social and philosophical factors which influence
educational thought and practiee.
The need fOI' historical perspective
and sound analysis of conflicting points of view arc emphasized in the
interpretation
of current educational issues and the altel'l1ative solutions
of present educational problems.
li04

Psychological

Foundations

of Education

3 hrs.

An overview of the psychological 1'orces that influence the learner
in his educational setting; with special emphasis on the nature and significance of human variability,
development of self, measurement
and

86

evaluation,
and a eonsideratiun
to elassroom situations.
CURRICULUM
502

AND

CUlTintlum

and application

of prineiples

of learning

INSTRUCTION

\\'o •.kshop

2 hrs.

OpPOItunity is provided for teachers, supervisors
and administrators
in selected :;ehool systems to develop programs
of cUlTiculum improvement. A wide variety of resources
is used for instructional
purposes,
ineluding several specialists,
library and laboratory
facilities, field trips,
audio-vi:;ual materials and the like.
508

Pa •.ent Education

Plaees major emphasis
on home problems which
implications
for the ehild. J'arent-teacher
relationships,
and coopl'rative
efforts for improvement
of edueation
school are studied.
510

The Elementa

•.y Cu •.•.iculum

A consideration
pupils in elementary
intel'l'Sts.
Individual
of various aspects of
514

2 h •.s.
l1ave educational
couneil programs
in home and in
2 hrs.

of eon tent and procedures
to adapt experiences
of
sehools to model'll condition:; and to child needs and
or eommittee
reports eoncel'lling the improvement
the elementary
school eurriculum will be prepared.

N urse •.y-Kinde •.ga •.tt'n Education

2 hrs.

This course will acquaint students with the history and present-day
:;tatus of Nursery School and Kindergarten
education,
Researeh will be
utilized as a basis 1'01' determining
the organization,
equipment, cUl'l'iculum and teaching proeedures
recommended
for this age group,
5·J6

D •.in'r

and Safdy

Edut'ation

Deals with several aspeets
and community,
with spe('ial
teachers of drivl'r training' and
psychophy:;ieal
testing,
sound
"Behind-the-wheel"
training in
procedures are an integral part
5'J8

Audio-Visual

2 Ius.

of safety edueation in the home, school
emphasis
on preparing
secondary
school
safety education.
Materials and methods,
driving practices,
pedestrian
protection,
dual-control
ears and accident prevention
of the course.

Education

Acquaint:; teachers and administrator:;
with the principles
tieal uses of multi-censory
aids to education, ineluding field
chines, and creative materials.
5·19 P •.oduction

of IniSt •.uctional

Matel'ials

2 hrs.
and practrips, ma2 Ius.

Provides many laboratory
experiences
in making such instructional
materials
as: bulletin board displays, charts, wet and dry mounting of
pietures, film strips and 2" X 2" slides, silk screen process, magnetic
boards, handmade slides, mimeograph
teehniques,
etc, Opportunity
will
be given for :;tudents to work on those matel'ials which interest them.
87

555

A1cohol Educa tion
2 hrs.
Deals with problems of alcohol education in the school and community, with special emphasis on teaching methods and procedures, relationships with governmental and social agencies, aJl(1 administration
of
program.
587

Educational Therapy in Reading
2 Ius.
The psychological, sociological and physiological factors affecting
children's reading ability, together with laboratory application of such
knowledge in the prevention, diagnosis and treatment
of reading problems. Open only to experienced teachers by permission of the instructor.
Open

610

to Graduates

Only

Guiding Child Development

III

thc Elcmentary

School

2 Ius.

Designed to help nursery, kindergarten and elementary school teachers gain an understanding
of the mannel' in which skills, information,
attitudes
and behavior pattel'l1s are acquired and modifier!. The contributions of each curricular area, such as: languag'e, arts, arithmetic,
science, social studies, health, etc., are stressed with emphasis on suitability of experience for different stag'es of growth, instructional practices
and appropriate procedures of evaluation.
615

Seminar in the Tcaching of Reading
2 hrs.
Designed to acquaint teachers, reading specialists and administrators with the current literature,
research, methods and materials useel
in teaching children how to read. Special emphasis is placed on reading
in relation to othel' aspects of language and on reading in the content
fields.
621

The Secondary School Curriculum
2 Ius.
Covers modern practices anel recent emphasis and trends in subject
areas of the secondary school clll'l'iculum. Prerequisites:
502 The School
CUlTiculum or equivalent.
622

Junior High School Curriculum and Instruction
2 hrs.
A detailed study of the jllniol' high school including:: elevelopment
and purposes; psychological and philosophical foundations;
curriculum
patterns; student activities programs; and administrative,
guidance, and
evaluation procedures.
Special attention
given to the objectives and
content of general education, and the basic concepts, methods, and materials that are significant in an instructional program designed to achieve
integration of leal'l1ing through the problem-solving approach.
633

Education of Gifted and Talented Children and Youth
2 hI'S.
This course is designed to develop a student's understandings
of amI
appreciation for the abilities, interests, talents, and problems of gifted
children and youth. Attention will be given to methods and criteria used
in identifying gifted, talented and creative individuals. Thl'()llgh the use
of available research data, students will be required to complete a critical
evaluation of educational provisions including segregation, acceleration,
88

and enrichment.
Personal, social and cultuml factors which directly or
indirectly influence the growth and development of these individuals will
be considered.
6H

Selection

and Utilization

of Audiovisual

Media

2 hrs.

Principles and practices in the selection and utilization of a variety
of instructional
media and materials.
Methods of incorporating
media
into an integrated leal'lling environment are considered. A critical analysis of I'esearch evaluating the use of visual, auditory and other sensory
materials in the classroom.
6·12

Photography

for the School

3 hrs.

This course is designed for the teacher who wishes to take advantage
of the various photographic
media for uses in the classroom.
Topics
covet'ed will include: usc of photographs in teaching, visualizing an idea,
composition.
lighting, cameras,
negatives
and pl'ints.
Production
of
filmstrips, photo displays and exhibits will be emphasized. Class limited
to 15 students.
Each student must have his own camera which will be
appl'Oved by the instructor.
Educational '!'devision
2 hrs.
Designed specifically for the classroom teacher and administrator
involved in educational
television.
Utilization
of the medium will be
explorerl with emphasis on use of educational and commercial closedcil'Cuit and airborne ETV programs.
Sessions will involve previewing
educational telecasts; planning', preparation for production of programs;
the roles of the television teacher and the classroom viewing teacher;
evaluation of telecasts and associated materials.
6·1·1

6·15

Individual

Pl'Ilhll'ms in Production

of Instructional

Materials

3 hrs.

Pl'ovides an opportunity for the graduate student to pursue in depth
one or more production techniques that are of special interest to him.
Involves planning, developing a story board for, and producing a project
of considerable scope, such as a filmstrip a 2" x 2" slide series, a tape
and slide set, 8mm single concept film, an overhead projector transparency set, an instructional radio 01' television program, or programmed
instruction materials.
Prerequisite:
Ed. 549.
6-16

Advanced

Driver and Safety

Education

2 hrs.

Advanced professional
preparation
to meet the traffic and safety
needs of schools, home and community. Special emphasis on traffic safety
engineering, and research psychology of the motorist, and techniques of
driving instruction.
Laboratory
experiences
including' driving range.
Prerequisitc:
Education 546 or equivalent.
6·17

Organization

and Administration

of an Audiovisual

Program

3 hrs.

Deals with initiating an audiovisual program in a school or school
system:
surveying available materials;
planning a budget; selecting,
organizing, cataloging, distributing
and servicing materials ancl equip-
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ment; providing
and interpreting

in-service education in audiovisual methods for teachers;
the progTam to the staff and the community,

Instructional
Media Seminar
2-1 hrs.
Designed specifically
f{)r teachers and administnltors
who wish to
concentrate
on an intensive study in one or more of the instnletional
media including: language
laboratoric's,
teaching maehines, instructional
television,
conventional
audiovisual
media, etc., and/or
organizational
and administrative
management
of instructional
media as they pertain to
school systems.
Limited to 15 students.
Consent of instructOl' required.
648

650

The Charaetel'istics

of the College

St udent

2 Ill's.

This course is intended for students who arc preparing
to teach at
the senior college or the community college level. Its focal point is an
understanding
of the capabilities,
behaviors,
attitudes
and motivations
of the college student.
Am on ,t!.' the topies to be eonsidl'rcd
will be
academic adjustment,
separation
from home and family, usc 01' abusl'
of newly-acquired
autonomy,
economic stability,
campus social life and
interpersonal
relations as thl'Y l'ffel't academic achievl'ment.
655

Seminar

in Learning

3 hrs,

Open to selected graduate students with the consent of the instructor.
Analyzes researeh in the field of learning, including effective factors, in
put and retention of information,
and concl'pt formation,
669

Supervision

of Student

Teaching

2 hI'S.

Deals with the significance
of student teaching
in the pre-service
education of teachers, the role of the supl'rvising: teachl'r, anel the problems associated with providing high quality student teae],ing: experiences,
Many types of student
teaehing
pI'og:rams and their components
of
planning, evaluation, supervisory
eonferenees and follow-up arc analyzed,
Prerequisite:
teaehing expel'ience or conSl'nt of instruetor.
687

Imllrovement

of Ht'ading- in Sl'condal'y

Schools

2 hI'S. Fall

Designed to aid teaehers in developing' thl' reading' abiliLil's anel skills
fOl' their students at the seeondary
levcl. Emphasis
is on aims, matl'rials and procedures,
Evaluation
in Education
2 hrs.
Des,igned to develop skills, tl'chniqucs, attitude's and undel'standings
involved in the measuI'ement
and evaluation
of individual learning and
development
as well as in the appraisal
of the tot:d schoo! progTam.
Emphasis is placed on the construction.
lise and interpretation
of formal
and informal evaluative
devices, and upon the developnwnt
of a philosophy of evaluation
as an integral
part of learning'.
68R

690

The Community

Colleg-e

2 hrs.

Studies the historical
dl'velopment
of the juniol' and community
college movement;
the Junction of the community
college in the total
educational
program;
the divergent
aims and cUI'l'icular requirements

~o

of pl"e-professional, academic and pl"e-vocational courses; the problem of
guidance and eounseling as an integral part of the program; and methods
and materials of instl"uction at the college level.

FOUNDATIONS
Education

530

OF EDUCATION
Educatiou

of Exceptional

Children

3 hrs.

This COUl"seis pl'imal"ily concerned with children and youth who are
visually, auditorily, orthopedically
and/ol" emotionally atypical. Emphasis will be plael'd on developing an understanding
of the psychological,
sociological, educational and philosophical aspects of each type of exceptionality,
Present programs and services are descl"ibed and evaluated.
Field tl"ips are made to public and pl"ivate schools, institutions
and
agencies.
585

Mental

Hygiene

of Childhood

and Adolescence

3 hrs.

Deals with the pl'oblems of emotional adjustment and maladjustment
in childhood and adolescence.
Stl"esses the development of sound principles ami practices basic to mental health,
Open

to Graduates

651

Philosophy

Only

of Education

2 hrs.

FOl" g'l"aduate students and teachers of expel"ience, Analyzes basic
ideas, concepts and value-systems affecting educational pl"actices; stresses
a comparison of philosopllical schools, histol"ical and contempol"ary.
652

Con1l1al"ative Education

3 hrs.

Pl"ovides an analysis of selected educational systems throughout the
world, The goals, organizational
structure,
curl"icula, and methods of
education are examined in relation to the salient features of each culture,
and in compal"ison to the American educational system. Not offered in
Hl65-GG.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
512

"'orl,shop

in Special

Education

2-4 hrs.

Designed fOl' teachers, counselors, psychologists, social workers and
others intel'ested in studying seleeted aspects of special education at
apPl"opl"iate locations, such as state hospitals and special schools. A
variety of instl'lletional experiences are provided, including conferences.
521

Praeticum

in Special

Education

2 hrs.

This course consists of supervised tutol"ing of exceptional children
with leal"ning pl"oblems, such as the mentally retal"ded, perceptually
handicapped and emotionally disturbed. Educational evaluation, teaching
matel"ials and techniques,
and management
of emotional and social
aspects of the learning process are included in the course content. Regulal" clinical case confel"ences directed by the instructor and members of
the institutional
staff will be held.

528-29

Interdisciplinary

Education

and Hehahilitation

Te('\ll1iques
,) hrs. (2 pt'r sem.)

This course is intended to develop a thorough understanding
of the
roles of the various disciplines involved in the diag'nosis, education, and
rehabilitation
of exceptional
children and youth.
Lectures,
taped and
filmed interviews,
and live demonstrations
are utilized.
Class meets
during the fall and winter terms on Mondays, fl'om ·1:1G to (;:00 1'01' full
four hours credit. The COUl'se will be applicahle
to students
of speech
correction, reading therapy, occupational
therapy, psychology and slll'cial
education as well as to those in general education.
532

Mental

Deficiency

4 hrs.

A course especially intended for teachers of mentally handicapped
children.
Also recommended
for school counselors,
psycholog'ists,
social
workers
and other ancillary
pel·sonnel.
Coursl' ohjective
include an
understanding
of the causes, diag'noses, classification
and intel'J)I'etation
of mental deficits.
Prerequisite:
Education G:~O 01' equivalent.
534

Education

of the Mentally

Handicapped

,I IHs.

The course includes a critical
utilized in teaching the mentally
given to problems of org'anizing'
and understanding
expectations
handicapped
children and youth,
lent.

evaluation
of methods and nlatl'rial,;
handicapped,
Special attention
will be
special cla,;se,;, developing' cUl'I'iculums
of educational
program
1'0\'
nll'ntally
P\'erequisite:
Educ;\tion 5:12 or equiva-

543

Cal'(.' of C,'illll!ed

Education

and ThenlJ){'utic

Childreu

,I hrs.

Study of educational,
psychologieal,
and therapeutic
need,; of C1'ippled children and the role of allied disciplines
in meeting' these need,;,
Prerequisite:
Education
of Exceptional
Children 5;10 01' consent of instructor.
588

Psychopathology

of Childhood

2 hrs.

A comprehensive
study of the causes, manife,;tations,
treatment
and
prognoses of psychiatric
conditions in ehildl'en suffe\'ing' from neuroses,
psychoses, schizophrenia,
behavior distul'bancl'';,
psyehopathic
pel'sonalit~,
disorders,
organic malfunctioning,
sexual deviations,
ete, The leaming'
difficulties and educational
problems presented by emotionally
di,;tul'hed
children,
Terminology
and concepts
needed fo\' an understanding
of
mental illness and for effective communication
with memhers of ['elated
psychiatric
professionals,
589

Education

of Emotionally

Dist urhed

Childn'n

,I hrs.

Taken concurrently
with directed teachillg ill this field, this l'OUI'SC
provides gl'OUp and individual g'uidam'e I'e,~'al'ding' problellls l'llcoulltered
in teaching the emotionally
disturbed,
Methods of teaching, evaluation,
cooperation
with other agencies and pl'Ofessiolls, stall' diag'llostil' conferences, and inter-disciplinary
teamwork
are amollg the al'cas covl'['cd,
Resource persons include psychialt'ists,
psycholo,~'ists, social workers, etc,
92

(;:lO

Clinical

Study

of Exc€l}tiunal

Children

2 Ius.

This
course
is intended
to illustrate
methods
of diagnosing
and
tl'eating
problems
of ex('eptional
children.
Students
make
observations
,]11<1 intC'rpretations
of the childr('n
and carryon
remedial
work with
them,
The ('ontributions
of other
professions
will be incorporated,
Gaz

Prohl<'ms

in Edlu'ation

of till'

Mentally

Handicapped

Problems
in educatiun
of mentally
handicapped
educability;
philosophy
uf education
of the mentally
ganization
of programs;
and functions
of institutions.
Ga·1

Theory
Children

and

PradiCl'

in the

Education

2 Ius.
children
including
handicapped;
or-

of Pen:el}tually

Handical}l}ed
4 Jus.

This course
explores
the biological,
psychological,
and educational
problems
of children
who exhibit
specific
characteristics
associated
with
brain
injury
and
perceptual
disturbances.
The underlying
theoretical
principles
of p('I'('eptual
and conceptual
learning
are presented.
Educational
procc'dures
are discussed
and various
methodologies
are examined.
Children
with perceptual
handicaps
are studied,
and the students
learn
to prppare
appropriate
teaching
devices.
(;;l;j

COllllst'ling

Parents

of Exceptional

Children

3 hI'S.

This
('ourse
explores
th(, dynamics
of parental
reactions
to their
handicapped
children,
Techniques
of dealing
with stress
situations
in
the home, in the school,
and in the community
are developed.
The students
a 1'(' given
opportuniti('s
of working
with
parents
of exceptional
children
and helping'
them in coping
with the problems
they face.
Ga6

Seminar

in Spt'cial

Education

2 hI'S.

This COUl'S(' is designpd
['or experienced
teachers
to examine
in depth
selected
social, emotional,
and educational
problems
of the children
with
whom
they work and the multiple
approaches
utilized
in meeting
their
needs,
(;:17

Current

This
education.
nificance,
G·IO

HeSl'an'h

in Sllecial

Education

2 Ius.

course
explores
recent
researches
in various
areas
of special
TIlt' studies
are examim'd
with regard
to theil' validity,
sigand tllt'il' implications
1'01' the education
of exceptional
children.
and

Services
2 Ius.

Principles
and pradicC's
of urganization
and administration
cial prograllls
at state,
county,
and local levels will be considered,
ing legal aspects
of state aid.

of speinclud-

GU

Organization
for Exceptional

Diredt·d

and

'!'<'adling.

Administratiun
Children

Sllecial

Education

of

Special

Classes

3-6

Ius.

This course
is a requisite
for graduate
students
whO' are preparing
to teach
in special
edu('ation.
The COUJ'se is preferably
taken
after
directed
teaching'
has been cOlllpleted
in a regular
classroom.

School Services
Boles, Head; Professors Bryan, Manske, McCuskey, Misner, Strolle,
Viall and Weaver; Associate Professol's Betz, Blasch, Davenpolt, Engle,
and Lamper; Assistant Professors
Kaarlela, Mazel', and Suterko; Instructors Crawford, Murphy, and Widerherg',

EDUCATIONAL
Open to Graduates

LEADERSHIP
Only

605

The Process of Curriculum l)evelOllnH'nt
2 Ins.
This course, designed for instructional
leaders, will deal with forces
causing and inhibiting cUITicular change, techniques of organizing and
supporting cuniculum improvement, perceptions of individuals and groups
in relation to change, and communication with professional and lay groups
involved, Prel'equisite:
Education 602 01' consent of instructol".
607

The American Educational
Scene
2 hrs.
A study of the total impact of education in the United States with
reference not only to school programs, kindergarten
through college, but
also to educational programs in business, industry, government and other
non-school agencies. This course is a prerequisite
to the intel'l1ship in
non-school educational agencies required of all doctoral candidates
in
administration,
Elementary
School Administrat.ion
and SUll('rvision
3 hrs.
A study of theoretical and practical problems of elementary school
administration
and supervision including ol'ganization of the school program, parent and community
relationships,
personnel
problems and
leadership in instructional
improvement,
Prel'equisite:
(i(iO.
613

Supervision of Instruction
3 hrs.
The improvement of leal'lling for all those who take part in educational enterprises will be the center of this coul·se. Basic principles will
be developed from the practical problems of coordination and stimulation
for the planning of improved learning.
The psychologieal and cultural
matrix in which supervisory activities take place will be considered.

623

624

Secondary

School Administration

and Sllllt'rvision

3 Ins.

This course is designed fOI' all those interested in educational leadership at the secondary level. Basic principles of both administration
and
supervision will be developed and the interrelationship
between the two
carefully studied. Prerequisite:
660.
653

Princillies of COlllmunit.y School Organization
2 hrs.
The history and philosophy of the community school as a special
instrument;
its program, and organizational
problems related to the staff,
plant, and community.

94

657

Community

School

Administration

2 hrs.

Principles
of administration
relating
directly
program.
Emphasis
on the task,
the personnel,
munity
setting.
660

I'rin{'il)les

of Educational

to the community
and the dynamic

Leadershil)

3 hrs.

A study
of the philosophy
and prineiples
of
ministration
at all levels.
Problems
of school
sidered
in the light of I'eseareh
finding'S
in human
ship theory.
Stress
is placerl
upon
the nature
pl'ocess
and upon the opportunities
and challenges
ership.
A prerequisite
for other
arlministration
(,61

Soeial

Seminar

sound
educational
adorganization
are conrelations,
and leadel'of the administrative
of educational
leadcourses.

Interprdation

Deals with
gram.
Considers
their applieation
662

school
com-

2 Ius.

community
education
with respect
to the educational
the principles
of educational
interpretative
service
in evel'y phase of the system.
in Arlministration

anrl

Edueation

(Flint)

proand

4 Ius.

Only for students
who are resident
in Flint
in the Mott Internship.
All interns
enl'olled
in all seven of the participating
Michigan
univel'sities
meet fOI' two half-days
per week with speakel's
on topics from the fields
of education
and administration.
Most of these
speakers
are from
the
participating
univel'sities,
although
not all are.
The general
format
is
about
IV2 hI'S. of ledure
pl'esentation
of a selected
topie, followed
by a
student
partieipation
period.
Extensive
rearlings
are required.
Permission
of instructor
required.
663

Seminar

in Edueational

Administration

2-3 hrs.

This course
is designed
fOl' experieneed
administrators
to allow them
to examine
in depth selected
pl"Oblems of sehool administration,
including
the compilation
and review
of researeh
in the field.
Admission
by permission
of instrudo[".
May be taken more than once.
66·j

J)eveIOI)ment

of

Edueational

raeilities

3 Ius.

Designed
to help students
identify
the tasks
to be done, the participants
and their I'oles, and the principles
involved
in determining
needs;
in planning,
eonstruding,
furnishing,
oecupying
anrl evaluating'
a single
builciing
project;
anci in planning'
for certain
speeifics
(e.g.,
health,
safety,
comfort,
future
use, function,
aesthetics
and eeonomy).
Includes
field trips to new facilities.
Prerequisite:
6(,0.
665

Sehool

Finanee

and

Business

Management

4 Ius.

Treats
sueh topics as origins,
status,
organization
and principles
of
business
management;
programming,
expending,
and secUl'ing
funds;
sources
of funds;
preparing,
pl'esenting,
aciministering
anci evaluating
the budget;
administration
of personnel,
materials,
plant,
pupil services,
anci funds.
Ineludes
seem'ing,
handling
and accounting
for general,
capital
outlay
and internal
funds.
Pl'erequisite:
660.
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666

Cooperative

Inter-Institutional

Seminal'

,I hI'S."

Fo!' students
from
the field
as well as inte!'ns
rl'sident
in 1·'linL.
Restricted
enrollment,
subject
to appl'Oval
of instrul'lor.
A ]1rogTanl
designed
for sixth-year
01' ]lost
sixth-ye,"'
studl'nts
who are pral'til'ing'
administrators,
Makes
use of the Flint,
Michig'an.
publie
schools.
in
cooperation
with other Michigan
universities.
Resident
interns
meet for one two-hour
session
pel' week. l'Xl'l'pt lOI'
participation
in once-a-month
activity
which includes
students
from
tIl('
field
with
professors
from
the particilJating
univl'rsities.
Format
is
lecture
followed
by student
participation
period.
PI'ofessors
are gl'Ill'I'ally
non-education
(Sociology,
Economics,
Psychology,
eLL-.) and l'l'edit is nonEducation.
Year's
program
designed
around
a central
tbellw.
Extl'nsive
reading
667

required.
Administration

of School

I'crsolllwl

2 hI'S.

Discusses
policies
and procedures
relating
to the selections.
assig'nment,
and supervision
of certified
and classified
school
personnel.
Contracts,
salary,
schedules,
working
cOllditions
and tl'!'mination
polieies
are
studied.
668

School

La

2 hI'S.

IV

Focuses
attention
on basic legal principles,
on the interprdation
of
school legislation,
and on the legal responsibilities
facing' the administration, the teaeher,
the school board,
and the pa rent,
669

Theory

of Educational

Administration

A critical

3 hI'S.

study
of the philosophy
of the administrative
proc('ss
relation
to the solution
of practical
problems,
Concepts.
g'enl'r,dizalions.
and theories
of educational
administration
are developed
and l'valuated
light of recent
research
in the behavioral
seiences
and in manag'ellll'nt,
671

Internshill

and

Seminar

(Flint)

in
in

·1 hI'S.

Each person
is serving
an internship.
eonsisting
of actnal
fil,ld experience
with each of several
persons
and divisions
of the "'Iint l'ublil'
Schools, in which he observes
and works a lIIillilil/llil of 20 hours per week,
In addition,
the interns
spend one-half
day pel' wl'ek in seminal'
with L11l'ir
university
representative,
diseussing
tlwir experil'nl'es
and thl' pl'Ob!l'llls
they
have
encountered.
Reading's
and a log of lblily
expl'ril'nCl'
an'
required.
67:;

Methods

in Educational

Hesearch

2 hI'S.

Designed
1'01' students
interested
in lJursuing'
L111'ir own rl'seal'l'h
pl'Ojects in education.
Examines
various
research
methods
appropriatl'
to lhl'
study
of different
kinds
of edueational
probll'ms.
I'rereljuisite:
Sell.S.
676 or equivalent.
"Enrollment
is fo!' the Fall and Winter
semestl'rs.
but parti('ipation
is fOI' the full public
sehool ~'ear, with foul' hours
credit
fol'
tit" 1/('(/1'.
May be taken only once.

96

li7(;

Statistit's

and

Computer

Sciencc

3 hrs.

A basil' course
in statistical
concepts
and proccdures,
offered
primarily
["or those students
intercsted
in carryingon research
for advanced
pnJgrams,
An introduction
to computer
science ancl its application
to the
solution
0[" selected
educational
problems,
Prerequisite:
Teacher
Education (i01 or pt'rmission
of instruetor.
72:;

Hest'a'Th

St'minar

in

Educational

Administration

2 Ius.

Required
0[" all doetoral
(';lfHliciates
in the fielcl. Review
of research
In S('Il'('ted aspeets
0[" administration,
followecl
by inclividual
presentation
and analysis
in the seminal'.
Prerequisite:
Sch. S. G7() or equivalent.

GUIDANCE
:,:;;;

AND

Mt'asul't'nwnt

and

PERSONNEL

E,'aluation

SERVICES

in Education

3 hI'S.

An introduction
to principles,
eoncepts
and skills
involved
in the
m('aSUI'ement
and evaluation
of individual
learningand development,
in
till' construction
and use of tests and othe,· measurement
devices,
and in
till' propp!' applieation
of evaluating'
procedures
to the various
facets
of
the edneational
program.
5RO

Principlt·s

and

(Service

conrse

Philosophy
for

of Cuielanct.

non-eounseling

2 hI'S.

majors)

An introductory
('ourse
fo!' elementary
and seeondary
teachers.
A
thorough
investig'ation
of the demoCl'atic
philosophieal
concepts
underlying' ,~'uidan('l' sel'viee
programs;
a survey
of the history
and principles
uf g'uidal1('(I;
all ovel'vic\v
of g:uidance
seL'vices.

;,RI

rntt'rprt'falion
(Sl'!'viee

course

anel
for

Usp

of ,!,psts

non-('ounseling'

in Cuidancc

2 hrs.

majors)

])l'signed
to familiarizl'
students
with
various
psychologintl
tests
an(! scales
that
may be usecl in school
guiclance
programs.
Tests
arc
tnken
and
seo!'l'd
by students,
and
the results
arc
interpreted
and
evaluated.
:;R2

Information
(Fo!'

St'l'\'icp

('oullspling'

and

and

(;uidance

non-eounselillg'

majors)

2 hI'S.

Discnssion
of them'il's
of oceupational
and educational
choice stressingkno\\'Il'dge
of SOUITl'S. use, evaluation
and Lt'chniques
of impartingoccupational
and
l'dueational
information
including
college
choice,
loans,
fello\\'ships,
scholarships
and grants
in edueation,

:;R:{

(;uielancp
(Fo!'

,,"or!<sllOp

('ounseling

and

2 hrs.
non-counseling

Fo!' C;uidan('(' vVorkshop
particular
g'uidance
problems

majors)

is desig'necl 1'01' counselors
who wish to study
and procedures
in relations
to their local

97

guidance program,
Group procedures will be demonstrated
and experienced by the counselors with a view toward developing undel'standin/!;s
of the gTOUp processes as perceived by students.
Class membership
limited to counselors, social ag'ency pel'sonnel, and Hines Hospital personnel.
584

Elementary
School Guidance
2 hrs.
(Required for elementary school counselors, and a service course for
non-counseling majors)
Designed to give teachers, administrators
and guidance workel's an
understanding
of principles and techniques
of guidance pl'Ogl'ams in
elementary schools,
Open
680

to Graduates

Only

The Personnel Worker and His Role
4 hrs.
(For counseling majors)
A basic introductory unit encompassing a thorough investigation
of
philosophic concepts 1lI1llel'girding guidance and personnel pl'ograms, and
a survey of the history and principles of such services, In addition, the
student is involved in group counseling which may afford an opportunity
for him to progress in self-understanding
and self-evaluation,
Admission
only to those emolled in the Guidance curriculum.
(;81

Organization
and Administration
of Student
Personnel Servic('s
(For counseling majors)
4 hrs.
A unit emphasizing the ol'ganization and administration
of student
personnel services at the local, state and national level. Competencies
al'e developed in the use of questionnaires,
school records, evaluations,
autobiogTaphies,
anecdotal
records, sociometrics,
rating
scales, case
studies and conferences, and parent-teacher
confel'ences.
Students are
expected to study various psycholog'ical tests and scales used in guidance
and personnel services progTams and to administer, score and interpret
these devices, Prerequisite:
Education G80.
682

Research in Guidance and Personnel Services
,. hrs.
(For counseling majors)
This COUl'se may be substituted for Education (i81 if the student is
not planning to become an elemental'y or second:HY school counselor. The
unit is designed to encourage independent study and reseaJ'Ch in the area
of g'uidance and personnel services.
The student will formulate, design
and submit a research project to the Guidance staff membel' who is
responsible for guiding the total experience.
Prerequisites:
Education
G80, Education 601 and consent of adviser.
Theory and Laboratory Practice in Counseling
,.
(For counseling majol's)
An advanced unit desig'ned to synthesize
counseling
theory
counseling' laboratory
experiences.
Learning- activities,
such as
recordings, video tapes, I'Ole playing anri actual counseling sessions,
provided to help make theoretical constructs concl'ete and practical.

68:l

98

hrs.
and
tape
arc
The

laboratory
candidate
Education
68·1

experience
involves
counselingto various
aspects
of the counseling
G80, and 681 01' 682.

SUll('nis('d
(For

I'racticum

counseling

and

Professional

contacts
which
expose
the
relationship.
Prerequisites:

Experience

4 Ius.

majors)

A unit designed
to continue
and enlarge
upon the laboratory
experiences
initiated
in Education
G83.
In addition,
there
is a supervised
professional
experience
which
can be effected
at Western
Michigan
University
Counseling
Bureau,
a public school setting,
or governmental
and social agency
settings
(e.g. Juvenile
Court)
which is designed
to
provide
the student
with supervised
practical
experience
in his major
vocational
area of interest.
Prerequisites:
Education
G80, (i81, and fi8:1.
686

Seminar

in (;uidance

and

Personnel

Services

2 hrs.

A critical
review of the research
literature
relating
to g'uidance
and
allied fields.
Emphasis
is placed upon the practical
application
of tlH'se
findings
in the respective
schools and agencies
of the participants.
6S7

(;roup

I'ron'dun's

in Edu('atioll

2 hrs.

An analysis
of the role and function
of gTOUp procedures
in education
with special
emphasis
on the elements
of group
process
and intenlction.
Attention
is given
to "plevant
research
in group
procedures.
Limited
experience
for selected
students
may be provided
in group
counseling',
guidance,
instruction
and dynamics.
6!1I

Counsl'ling

Supervision

2 •.1 hI'S.

Designed
for advanced
graduate
students
who plan to assume
leadership responsibilities
in the continuing
education
of counselors.
Includes
didatic discussions
of' the elements
of counseling
supprvision,
and practical
experience
in counselor
education.
li!15

St udent.

1'1'1'sollllel

S('l'vic('s

in

Higher

Education

2 hI'S.

History
of gl'Owt.h and administration
of' student
pel'sonnel
services
In community
colleges,
four-year
colleg'es
and universities.
Recognition
is given t.o needs of students
and to basic objectives
of specific
student
pel'sonnel
services
including
selection
and admission
of students,
oricntation, housing,
counst'ling,
vocational
choice, health, religion, student
Jinancial aid. foreign
students,
extl'Hcurricular,
student
govel'llment
and dis(·iplilH'.
Opportunity
to visit and evaluate
college
personnel
progl'ams
will be provided.

BLIND REHABILITATION
590

Physiology

The anatomy,
nnd malfunctions
observe
all types

and

FUllction

of the Eye

2 Ill'S.

strueture
and Junction
of tht' eye.
Various
eye diseases
are stressed.
The student
is given an opportunity
to
of ('ye conditions,
eye prosthesis
and low visual aids.

99

591

Braille

and Other Communication

Acquaints
and writing.
by the blind.
592

lVlt'thods

2 hI's.

the student with the basic l'udiments
of' Braille reading
Familiarization
with other means of' ('olllnlunication
used

Education

of the Blind ami Partially

Sig'hlt'd

2 ht-s.

An overview of the edul'ation of' visually handicapped
child,
An
introduction
to the literature,
history, principles. pradi('l's
and problelllS
in the field, induding cUlTicular and methodolog'ical adaptations
of various
educational programs.
593

Methods and Techniques
Communications

of Teaching

Braille

and Othel'

Art'as of
3 hI's.

Provides students with the ability to teal'h areas of' cOllllllunication
essential to the blind adult, such as: social communication,
usc of Braille,
typing, script writing", electronic devices and other media,
Oppoltunity
for supervised
practical
application
of methods will be afforded to the
student.
594

Princillies

of Orientation

and Mobility

for the Blind

3 11I"s.

An examination
of the fundamental
prineipk's underlying'
geographical
orientation
and mobility for the blind,
595

Introduction

596

Practicum

to Methods

and J\'lnhilitYI

Mohility

for

and

Blind
2 hI'S,
Techniques
are acquil'ed
undel' conditions
simulating'
blindness,
Emphasis
is placed on the use of the remaining" Sl'nses, ('ommon objeds.
the muscles and the skeleton in adivities
of daily living",
in Orientation

of Independent

spatial
the

hI'S.

Orientation
and mobility
techniques
and the propel' methods
of
incorporating
them into a persons method of travel.
(;uiclecl obsl'rvation
and practice with blinded individuals ranging" in age f'rolll the pl'ekindergarten through the aged in various environments,
such as the: sehoo1.
residence, community,
and wOl'k situations,
597

Develollment

of Services

to the mind

il Ill'S.

This introductory
course is designed to acquaint
the sLudl'nt with
the development,
scope, and present-day
status of various types of services offered to blind people.
638

Teaching the Adult llIind
'. hI'S.
Teaching and learning as they al'c affected by blindness,
Elllph;lSis
is placed on the skills and techniques rcquired in teaehing independent
living to the blind adult.
Opportunity
for individual pradieal
application
of methods is afforded the students.
692

The Dynamics

of Blindness

The development of the status
a sighted society.
The relationship

and Rehabilit.ation

2 Ius.

of the blind and their intcgration
into
of the emotional and social cOlTclates

100

uf blilHlness to the development
member of society.
693

Counseling

A('CJuainb
and counseling'
li!Hi

Internshill

of the blind individual

of the Blind (llines

V. A. Hosllital)

the intcrn with techniques
blind individuals.
in Orientation

Education

Gary, Head:
Open

to Graduates

:;Iil

I'rohl('llls

Associate
and

2 hrs.

and procedures

used in testing-

and Mobility

Thc intcl'1l. undl'l' ('lose supcrvision
of
blinded C'hildren and adults in all phase~ of
intel'1l is afl'orded the opportunity
to work
val'ious environm('nb.
lie also aids the
\\'ith multi-handicapped
blind individuals.

Physical

as a contributing

8 Ius.

a Master Therapist,
instructs
orientation
and mobility. The
with all levels of students in
Mastel' OrienteI' in wOI'king-

for Men

Director

of Athletics Gill: Professors Dales, Hoy and Maher;
Associate Professors Doolittle, Means and Ray

Upperclassmen

in Intl'rscholastic

and Tntercolll'g'iate

Athletics

2 hrs.

I{plationship
of athletics
to eduC'ation is considered.
Problems
in
thl' org'anization
of an athleti(' prog-l'am inC'luding eligibility,
finance,
liabilit~·, transportation,
safety, .facilities and equipment will be discussed.
Open

to Graduates

1;:10

Advanl'ed

Only

Tel'hniqlH's

11\the Coaching' of Foothall

1 hr.

COIl',idl'I's prohlems in the ('oa('hing: of fundamentals,
the organizalion of practice 1)(,I'iod~ and orl'ensivc and defensive strategy.
Prerequisite; Eithel' coaching' experienC'e 01' completion
of an undergraduate
C'ourse in till' sport concerned.
(i31

Ad,'anced
The

Sal11e

'I\'chnique,;

11\ the Coaching

of Basketball

1 hr.

as G30.

li:~2 Ad va 11l'('d 'I\'chniqul'';

in t he Coaching

of Baseball

The same as G30.
63;~ Adan('('d Technique,;

11\ the Coaching' of Track

The same as G30.

1 hr.
1 hr.

Ad"anl'ed Tl'chni1lues in the Coaching' of Minor Silorts
2 hrs.
Problem,; and C'oaching- teC'hniques in minor sports such as wrestling,
lpnnis and g-olf. Hules and regulations
governing
meets and play are
discussed.
Actual participation
in the activities
is required.
Either
li3·j
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coaching- experience or completion of an unrlergraduate
in the field of Physical Education is a prerequisite.
650

Tests and Measurements

in Physical

majol' or minor

2 Ius.

Education

Acquaints students with the theory, selection, construction,
administration
and interpretation
of appmpriate
tests in the field. Class
activity will include study and discussion of selected tests, application,
scoring, interpretation
and construction of tests.
(;60

Current

Studies

in the Administration

of Physical

Education

2 hrs.

For administrative
officers as well as for teachers and directors of
physical education.
Includes a study of representative
programs
of
physical education and a discussion of standards
fOI' evaluating
such
programs.
662

Curriculum

Building- in Physical

Education

2 hrs.

A course in the development
of a practical progressive
physical
education program for the elementary schools and for secondary school
boys.
A review of chilclt'en's charactel'istics,
p<Hticularly those concerned with physical education, will be used as a basis fOI' thorough
analysis of the development of the fundamental
and basic skills at the
various age levels.
(;70

Community

Recreation

2 hrs.

Problems in community recreation.
The essential clements pertaining' to leadership, areas, facilities, programs, activities and methods of
organization and administration
are considered.
A study is made of outstanding progmms in operation.
Recreation material is surveyed.
(;71

Cam

II

Adm inistratiol1

2 Ius.

The organization
and administl'ation
of eamps and their pmgram
requirements
and standards.
Consideration
is given to philosophy and
objectives, pel'sonal skills in camp aetivities and methods of teaching
them. Visits to camps are made and out-of-doOl' activities arc experienced.
(;72

Methods and Materials

in Recreation

2 Ius.

Best methods and materials fOI' the teaching' and org'anization
of
recreation
activities.
Activities used in recreation
will be presented.
Opportunities
fOl' organization
and aetual participation
and leadership
will be given. This course is open to all graduate students.

102

Physical

Education

for Women

Roell, Head;
Open

to Graduates

and

51·1

Methods and Materials

Professor

Large;

Associate

Professor

Hetherington

Upperclassmen

in Hea1t.h Education

2 hI's.

Lectures and demonstrations
with emphasis on the effective health
supervision
of school children, the principles and practices of health
teaching in the various grades, and the interrelation
of this teaching
with that or other subjects in the cLll'l'iculum. Prerequisite:
353, 354 or
consent of instructol'.
;;15

Dance History

and PhiloSOI)hy

4 hrs.

A study or the history and philosophy of dance from primitive man
to modern man. Emphasis upon contemporary
thought and its effect
upon man's expression through dance.
5·1·1

Methods in Physical Education

2 hrs.

Fundamental
principles underlying the selection of subject matter
and the techniques of teaching elementary and secondary school physical
education.
515

Philosollhit·s

of Physical Education

A study of the ideas and concepts
as they apply to physical education,
filj2

Administrat.ion

and Organization

of vanous
of Physical

philosophical
Education

2 hrs.
schools

2 hrs.

Discusses administrative
procedures and problems connected with
physical education prog'l'ams, including' scheduling, facilities, personnel
problems and public relations,
Open

to Graduates

6·10

Hhythms

Only

in Elementary

Education

2 hrs.

A stud~' or the rhythmic movement needs of the elementary school
child. including: suggested methods of teaching through which children
al'e stimulatl'd to create their own responses in rhythmic play; folk and
~ocial dancing' as outgrowths of movement fundamentals;
and teaching'
o:amples, sample lesson plans and up-to-date reference sources.
The
course will consist of lecture and activity periods.
(j·11

Physical

Education

for the Elementary

Teacher

2 Ius.

A study of the developmental needs of the child in terms of physical
activity;
the role or physical education in childhood education; the
responsibility of the classroom teacher in this area; demonstrations
and
practice in teaching activities.

103

661

Problems

and Trends

in Physical

Education

2 hrs.

Deals with mooern trends and with instructional
anti supervisory
problems involveo in conducting
all effective pl'ogT<lm of physical (,tlucation. Critical appraisal of present practices,
662

Curriculum

Building

in Physical

Education

2 hrs.

A course in the oevelopment
of a praetieal
pl'OgTessive ph:vsical
eoucation progTam for the elementary
alltl secondary schools,
A review
of children's characteristics,
particularly
those <'onl'l'rnetl with ph~'sical
education, will be useo as a basis for thorough analysis of the tI<'vclo!,ment of the funoamental
and basic sl,ills at the various ag'l' k'vels,
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School

01

graduate Studiej
GEORGE G. MALLINSON,

Dean
LEO C. STINE,
Assistant Dean

Departments:
Librarianship
Thesis, Independent
Professional

Research

Field Experience

Graduate

Studies

Open

to Graduates

700

Thesis

Only

6 hI's.

Candidates
fo!' the 1\1;lster
in thei!'
field of spe('ialization
faeulty
advisers,

of Arts degTl'l' may l'll'd
1111I!l.,. the supl'I'vision

A student
may l'led
this l'OUI'Sl' in units
The election
should
not he made
in more
be made within
a l'alendar
Yl'ar.
Application
at the time of eledion
of the thesis,
710

Inde)lelHlent

({('search

to \VI'itl' a thl'sis
of onl' 01' more

of from two to six hours,
thall
two units
and must
forms
must bl' suhmitted
2 hI'S.

Designed
for highly
qualifil'd
advancl'd
,t.:'I'adllate students,
01' slllall
groups,
who wish
to PUI'SUl' individual
studil's
01' projl'l'ts
under
the
direction
of a membel'
of the gTaduate
fal'ulty.
It may be eleded
in
any department
01' division
with pel'lllission
of th(' J)('an of the School of
Graduate
Studies,
the student's
gradll<lte
advisl'r
and till' fal'ulty
membel' under whom the student
desires
to work,
Applications
Illust hI' submitted
prior to the election
of the course,
711

lnd('pendent

Hesearch

2 hI'S.

A continuation
of (;raduate
Stlldil's
710,
May bl' elel'ted
in an~'
department
or division
with permission
of the student's
graduate
adviser,
Dean of the Sehool of (;raduate
Studies,
and the faculty
ml'mbl'l'
under
whom the student
desil'l's
to work,
I'I'el'l'quisitl':
Al'l'eptance
fol' Candidacy for the Mastel"s
Dl'gTl'l',
;Ind completion
of (;I'aduatl'
Studies
710
with supel'iol'
accompJishnll'nt.
Appli(';ltion
forms
may be obtained
at
the Gmduate
Ofri('e and must
be submitted
prior
to till' election
of the
COlll'se.
712

Professional

Fi('ld

Expl'rience

2-6

hI'S.

Designed
for superior
gTaduate
students
who wish to pursue
internships 01' appl'entil'l'ships
in olr-campus
adivities
in industries
01' institutions,
May be ele('ted
in any dl'j1al'tnll'nt
01' division
with pel'lllission
of
the student's
gTaduate
adviser,
a fa('ulty
sponsor
and the Coordinator
of
Professional
Field Expl'l'ienl'es,
]'1'('l'l'!luisite:
An outline
of the purposes
of the student's
internship
O!' nppl'l'ntil'eship,
Application
forllls
and
information
about established
progTanlS
may be obtained
at the Graduate
Office and must be submitLl'd
prior to the l'lection
of the course,
715

Seminar

in Colkge

Teaching

,I hI'S,

Designed
1'01' students
who are studying'
in one of the Educational
Specialist
jJl'og'l'ams,
The student
is expected
to wOl'k with a member
of the faculty
of his major
department
()J'
unit in a ('lassl'oom
situation
for a semestel'
and to attl'nd
eight
scheduled
discussions
nlTangl'd
for
all students
in the Seminal'.
These discussions
will emphasize
important
topics )'elated
to college
teaching'.

lOG

720

SpC'cialist

I'rojt-c(

If or (j Ius.

Desiglll'd
fOl' (hOSl' ulliLs Ofr('I'ill,~' Lhe SpecialisL
degTee,
The nature
of the stud~',
projecL or papPI' \\"ill \'ary
from o Ill' program
to another.
After
reel'iving'
uniL approval,
projl'cL
rl'I)()rb
or papE'l"s must
be prepal'ed fOl' binding
and suhmitLl'd
to till' School of (;raduate
Studies
for
,;eel'ptance
aftl'I'
which
lhe orig'inal
and five eopies
are Lo be bound at
lhe sludpnt's
l'xpense,
7:~0

Ilodoral

lliss('J'lation

];; ht-s.

Thp dodol'al
dissprlalion
musL rdlpcL a ('\"('alive
efrorL on the part
of till' slud('nl
in using lhl' skills of inquiry
appl'opriate
for his discipline,
The format
of til(' dissertation
l11usL eonforlll
to lhal appl'oved
by the
Graduate
Studil's
('ouneil.
Thl' a('('epL,\n{"(' of the dissertation
requires
unanimous
appl'ovid
of till' disserLation
rpvi('w cOl11mittee and aeeeptanee
by till' Sehool of (;raduaLl'
SLudies.
Thp orig'inal
copy after
aeeeptanee
\\"ill he used
fOI' nli('l"o(ilming'
hy lJnin'rsiLy
Microfilm,
lnc,
at the
student's
l'xppuse,
1'11(' studl'nL
will
retain
the
rights
for flllther
publication,
725

Ilodoral

Ih'search

Spl11inal'

2-(j h rs.

Units
of1"pring' dm'toral
pl'ogTams
luay USl' Lhis nUl11her 10 desi,g'nate
theil'
resl'an'h
seminilrs,
Such Semillal'S
may he taken
1110re than once
by the student,

Librarianship
Lowrie.

;,06

Inlrnondion

to Computer

Head:

Associate

r

Se!C'd ion of Boob

and

Grotzinger

1 hr.

Historical
Hacl,ground.
Flow charts
and eon('epts
including
use of an Automatic
I'rogTamluing
System
to sp!P('ted
prohil'I11S
to hl' run Oil lhe I BIYr Ui:2ll.
years
of high school algpbra
01' Math
IOO,
:')10

Professor

I:l'!a t C'd iVIa (C'ria Is

of progTamming',
with application
I'rcref]uisite:
1 'Ie

3 hrs.

I'rin('ip]ps
of sl'I('dion
'Ind ('valuation
of books
and non-hook
materials,
Appraisal
of printl'd
aids.
book reviewing'
media
and othcr
sources
of infOl'lllation
uSl'd in huilding'
tlll' library
collection.
Opportunity
g'iven 1'01' dcvploping'
eompeten('c
in writing'
annotations
and book
reviews.

512

RefcrC'ncc

SCI'vicc

3 hrs.

Stud~' and eva Illation
of llflsic l'pfpl'cn('e
and bibliog'raphic
sourccs.
Cl'iti('al
examination
of the
puhli('ations
of g'ovcrnmcntal
ag'encies,
societies
and
institutions
cspel'ially
as l'l'fel'cnce
sourees,
Attention
given
to organization
and methods
of l'cfercnce
sel'viecs
in the libral'Y.
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*516

Elementary

School Library

Materials

3 hrs.

Problems in the selection and evaluation of books, periodicals, films,
recordings and other materials for children with speeial emphasis on
the content areas in the elementary
school curriculum.
Methods of
stimulating
interest in reading with attention to the retarded as well
as to the gifted child. For teaehers, pat'ents, libl"arians and others who
work with children.
Prerequisite:
282 Children's
Literature
Ot'
the
equivalent.
520

Field Assignment

and Seminar

2 Ins.

An assignment in selected cooperating- libraries for the purpose of
giving the student experience in the org'anizational
and administrative
activities in specific types of libraries as basis for understanding- their
function and the principles
underlying
policy. The assignment
may
precede the opening of college or may be carried on during- the term.
Laboratory
period for discussion of problems is held throughout
the
term. Term project also required of graduate students elll"olled.
530

Introduction

fo Classification

and Catalog'ing

·1 hrs.

Introduction to the principles of cataloging- and classifying- the book
collection. Includes study and practice in making- the dictionary catalogand in classifying according to the Dewey Decimal Classification scheme.
Students are taught to use the unit eard system and are given practice
in adapting Library of Congress and Wilson printed catalog- cards, in
assigning subject headings and in cataloging- non-book materials.
53\

Technical

Processes:

Instructional

Materials

Centers

.~ Ins.

An introductory
course in classification
and catalog-ing in which
emphasis is placed on pl'ocessing- materials fOI' the instructional
materials center.
Includes processing- of books and othel' pl'inted mattet·
and audio-visual
materials.
Includes also principles of application
of
the Dewey Decimal Classification
system, the assignment
of subject
headings, adaptation
of printed catalog- cards and introduces various
methods of processing audio-visual materials both fot· individual schools
and centralized processing for systems. Includes laboratory experiences.
':'542

Reading

Interests

of Young Adults

3 hrs.

Study of the fields of literature
suited to the interests of young'
people.
Students are g-iven opportunity
throug-h wide reading' to develop principles and standards fOl' the selection of the book collection.
Includes an introduction
of methods of stimulating
broader reading
interests and of conducting group book discussions with young' people,
Open to students in the Education Department and to others who expect
to work with youth.
*546

Storytelling

3 Ins.

Underlying principles of the art of stot'y telling'; techni<lues, content and sources of materials,
Practice in telling stories before groups
"'Starred courses are open to students

108

from other departments,

of children is provided.
Planning' the story hour pl'Ogmm for various
ages as a means of developing appreciation of literature and stimulating
an interest in reading.
598

Headings

in LibrarianshilJ

Offel's a progTam fOI' the advanced
his speeial area of interest;
arranged
adviser.
Open

to Graduates

600

Foundations

1-3 hrs.
student for independent study in
in consultation
with a graduate

Only

of LibrarianshilJ

3 hrs.

Gives the student professional
background
through study of the
historical
development
of the librar'y, European
and American;
the
function of the modern library and its contribution
to society; current
trends in librarianship
and current library literature.
';'602

History

of Books and Printing

3 hI's.

Study of the development of the book from the earliest period to
modern times.
Considers the appraisal
of the physical book as well
as its relationship to social and cultural developments.
Includes history
of the alphabet,
eady writing materials,
manuscripts,
invention and
spread of printing and evolution of book production.
612

Subject

BibliognllJhy:

The Humanities

and Social Sciences

3 hI's.

A study and evaluation of the bibliographical
sources in the social
seiences and the humanities.
Each student will be expected to compile
a bibliography
on a topic of his choice. Prerequisite:
an introductory
course in Reference. G12 need not precede 613.
613

Subject

Bibliognlllhy:

The Sciences

A study and evaluation of
including the technieal fields.
a bibliography
on a topic of
course in Refel·ence. G12 need
61~

(;overnmt'nt

3 hI'S.

the bibliogTaphical sources in the sciences
Each student will be expected to compile
his choice. Prerequisite:
an introductory
not precede G13.

Publications

3 hI'S.

Study of city, state and federal documents and those of selected
international
agencies sueh as the United Nations. Problems of acquisition, organization
and usc of such collections in various types of
libraries.
Prerequisite:
512 Reference
Service 01' equivalent.
Currintlum Enriehment Materials
3 Ius.
Study of the sources for selection of teaching materials with emphasis on the content areas in the secondary school curriculum.
Includes evaluation of books, pamphlets, periodieals, map and other audiovisual materials.
Methods of instruction
in the use of such materials
are also studied and students are expeeted to complete a tel'm project.
Open to teachers and librarians.
';'616

':'Starred

courses

are open to students

lO!)

from other departments.

"'617

Reading- Guidance

for Children

3 hr~.

A study of the development
of ehildren'~ literature
from approximately the 8th century in Eng-land and the Colonial period in the United
States to the present time.
Includes principle~ and technique~ in guidance of children's reading interests;
establi~hment
of policies for sPlection of books especially
in building
the eollections
of public library
children's departments.
(;18

Libraries

and Multi-Sensory

Communi"ation

I\JI<'dia

3 hr~.

A stucly of model'll multi-sensory
aids employed in ,'ommunicating
ideas and eonsiclel'ed in rclation to their C'(l'ed on libr'll'ie~,
Emphasis
will be placed on program developmC'nt through efl'ective use or multimedia materials.
Mass communieations
media and new instructional
methods for fulfilling the objectives of public, school and college libn1l'iC's
will be examined.
620

Public

Library

Servi<-e

3 hrs.

Origin and development,
PUI'poses and runctions of the tax-supportC'd
public library (county and reg'ional) in a democl'aey.
I{elation to otlll'r
educational
units in the community;
distinctive
probl('ms and praeti('C's
in public library org'anization
and administration,
rl'l'I'C'quisite: Library
Organization
and Administration
or cquivalent.
622

Library

Organization

and Administration

3 hrs.

Organizational
and administnltivC'
factol's
requisitl'
for dl'e('tive
library service.
Consideration
g'iven to g'ovC'l'IlnH'utal and eommunit,'
relations,
to personnel,
finanl'e, buildings
and equipment.
Individual
projects, lectUl'es and class discussion supplC'nll'nted b,- obsC'rvation t!'ips.
623

Colleg-e and University

Library

Service

3 Ius.

College ancl university
libmry organization
and 'ldministration,
nnd
the place of the library in al'ademiC' institutions;
dl'edivenC'ss
of librar,'
proceclul'es; problems of acquisition,
financC', buildin.l;s. C'quipment and
the handling of special matcrials.
Prel'l'quisite:
(;:22 LibralY Organization and Administration.
624

Librnry Servic,'S to Children anrl Youth
3 hrs.
The function and administration
of public library Sl'I'vi,'e ror l·hildren
and young adults.
Emphasis
on coordination
with sehool librariC's nnd
other community agencies; prog'l'am development
in children's and youngadult departments.
625

School Library

Admini~trati()n

31m::.

The function
of the library
as a depnrtment
in C'lemental',' and
secondary schools.
Inl'ludes study of special problems in personnel. in
planning' for spal'e and equipment,
in bud.~'ets and in t!w administration
of centralized
school library services in a school systenl.
Standards
';'Starred

COUl'ses are OPCIl to studcnts
110

from other

departments.

for' evaluation
of school libraries
students
in school administration

are also studied.
Open to graduate
as well as to Jibrarianship
students.

.Administration
of the Instructional
Materials Center
3 hrs.
Pl'l'sentation
of Lhe single agency concept of multi-media
jnstructional materials
(school Jibl'ary plus audio-visual
center') and the educational role of mass communications
(language
laboratory,
educational
television, ete.). Techniques
for org'anization
and administration,
distrjbution and accl'ssibility
within the individual school or within a school
s~·stem.
Use and care of printed
materials,
non-book materials
and
equipment.
Laboratol'y
work and field tdps.
(i2'i

(i2S

Special

Library

Servil'e

3 Ius.

Development
and administl'ation
of specialized
library services to
organizations
in such fields as science and technology,
fine arts, business. etc. Ledurers
and field trips.
(;29

Libral'Y Hesearch

(;:30

Ad"anCl'd

3 Ius.
Evaluation
of library studies and their influence on library organization. administration
and services.
Opportunity
for investigation
and
resem'ch in CUlTl'nt problems in public, college or school libraries.
Prerequisite:
li22 Library
Organization
and Administration
or equivalent.
Classification

and Cataloging-

3 Ius.

A continuation
of Introduction
to Classification
and Catalogjng.
Attention
is given to comparison of classification
systems; to cataloging
of special types of materials
including audio-visual
materials
and to
methods of organizing' eentralized
cataloging
units.
6:35

Information

Storage

and Hl'lrientl

3 hrs.

Analyzes theories of bibliogTaphic organization
and controJ; surveys
and evaluates methods, conventional
and mechanical, for retrieval;
considers trends and developments
relating to library services. Prerequisite:
530 and li22 or equivalent.
6·t~

Adult

Hpading

Inten'sts

3 hrs.

Evaluation
of findings of reading studies and their implications
for
library serviCl'; an understanding
of reading habits, abilities and needs
of adults.
Study of the library as an adult edueation agency with an
intl'Oduction to leadership
tnlining
and adult educatjon techniques.
(;;;0

J\d"anced

Sl'minar

Analysis
and
practice.
Lectures,
larly).

in Libral'ianship

study of specifie problems in contemporary
field trips and resource eonsultants
(oft'ered

111

2-4 hrs.
library
irregu-

School 01
cilberal Artj and Sciencej
GERALD

OSBORN,

CORNELUIS
Graduate

Offerings:

Art
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
History
Languages
Mathematics
Music
Philosophy
Physics
Political

Science

Psychology
Science Division
Social Science Division
Sociology

and Anthropology

Speech
Speech Pathology

and Audiology

Dean

LOEW,

Associate Dean

School of Liberal Arts and Sciences
The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences includes the departments
of Art, Basic Studies, Biology, Chemistry, Economics, English, Geog'raphy, Geology, HistOl'y, Languages,
Ma thema ties, !VIllsic, Ph ilosoph~'
and Religion, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Soeiolog'y and Anthropology, Speech, and Speech Pathology,
The School of Liberal Alts and Scicnces olfers a variety of subjects that familiarize
the graduate
student with the world of ideas,
and deepen his understanding
of the cultuml heritag'e,
The programs
are designed to train the student to think objeetively, critically, and
creatively.
Graduate programs are ofl'ered in Biology, Chemistr~', Economics,
English, Geography
and Geology, History,
Languages,
Mathematics,
Medieval Studies, Philosophy,
Physics, Political
Science, Psychology,
Sociology and Anthropology, and Intel'l1ational and Area Studic's,
The School of Liberal Arts
of Education
in offering the
Teaching of Art, Teaching of
Music, Teaching of Science and
Teaching of Speech COl'l'ection

and Sciences cooperates with the School
following teacher education programs:
Literature
and Languag'(" Teaching of
Mathematics, Teaching of Social Science,
and Teaching of General Speech,

Liberal Arts
503

Foreign

Studies

Seminar

]-6 Ius.

Foreign Studies Seminars in the sciences organized and conducted
by The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences for exceptionally talented
undergraduate
01' graduate
students: Students completing such a seminal'
may receive credit in the departments of Psychology, Geogmphy, Geology,
Biology, Physics 01' Chemistry if approved by the head of the department
prior to registration
for the seminar.
504

Foreign

Studies

Seminar

1-6 hrs.

Seminars in the Social Sciences: Students who complete such a
seminal' may receive credit in the departments
of Economics, Geography,
History, Political Science or Sociology if the credit is appl'ovc'd by the
head of the department prior to registering
for the seminal'.
505

Foreign

Studies

Seminal'

1-6 hrs.

Seminars in the Humanities:
Students completing such a sC'minar
may receive credit in the departments
of Philosophy
and Religion,
Languages, English, Art, Music 01' Speech if the credit is approved by
the head of the department
prior to registering for the seminar.
114

Art
;) [0

Hefner,
Life

History

Seminal'
A

tunity

Professor

S. Phillips

with emphasis
on the final drawing'
as a
statement.
Prerequisites:
Basic Group
I,

3 Ius.

of Art

The
study
of
period.
Prerequisites:
;)25

Associate

3 Ius.

Continuation
of Art :1l0
eomplete
and coherent
artistic
and 310.
;)20

Head;

Drawing'

A mel'iean
Art
beginning'
Art :!:!o, 221.

with

the

Pre-Columbian

in Art

1 hr.

seminar
primarily
in Art
for research
and debate.

Philosophy

and

History

with

oppor-

including'
g'laze calculations
Group I, and 232, 330.

and

experi-

3 Ius.
Advanced
work in Ceramics
mentation.
Prerequisites:
Basic
;")31

;")3-1

3 hI'S.

Sculplure
Advanced

work

Prerequisites:

advanced
2:)4, 33'1.

and
5,12

work

in

textile

desig'n.

Jewelry

Oil

Pre-

3 Ius.
work

in jewelry

processes.

Prerequi-

3 Ius.

Painting'

Advaneed
~·IO, 340.
51 t

I, 310, 331.

Group

3 hI'S.
of 344 with
Croup
J, and

Continuation
of 3:38: advanced
sites:
Basie Group I, and :!3G, 338.
510

Basic

Tt':diles

Continuation
requisites:
Basic

538

In Sculptul'e.

oil

painting'.

Prerequisites:

Basic

Group

I, and

210,

Printmaking'

3 Ius.

A continuation
of printmal;ing',
~IO, :no, :!4:!, 510, ;\·11.

:141.

Prerequisites:

Basic

Group

'''alert'olor

Continuation
l':q1t'rimentation.

310,

I,

3 Ius.
of advanced
I'rerequisite,.;:

watercolor
techniques
Ba,.;ic Gruup
I, and

with
emphasis
240, 342.

on

3 hI'S.
A ";Ul'Vl'Y of vi,.;ual communication
from
two dimensional
to
dinll'nsional
forms.
(e.g'., editorial
desig'n, packaging',
po'int of sale,
bition dl·,.;ign.)
Prerequisitl's:
Ba,.;ic Group
T, and 245, 345.
;"):")0

Art

Snpl'rvision

(Elt'nll'ntary)

Designed
to prepare
elementary
eally
meet such responsibilities
as

three
exhi2 hI'S.

art education
majors
working'
with elementary

115

to realisticlassroom

teachers, selecting,
of development.
551

organizing

Art Supervision

and teaching

art activities

(Secondary)

at each stage
2 hrs.

Designed to prepare art education majors to under"stand the problems of the secondary art program.
Organizing and teaching, budgeting,
and other problems of secondary ar·t education programs.
Open to Graduates

Only

642

Studio in Art
4 hrs.
Advanced problems in art according to individual need. (Sculpture,
ceramics, textiles, painting, etc.) Scheduled by arrangement.
643

Studio in Art
Continuation

650

Workshop

2 hrs.

of 642. Scheduled

by arrangement.

in Art for Elementary

Teachers

2 hI'S.

This course is planned for the elementary classl'oom teacher who has
little or no training in art education. It includes an introduction to the
philosophy of art education, and an examination
of the stages of
development of the child in creative and mental growth, as well as
activities designed for each level.
655

Workshop

in Art for Secondary

Teachers

2

Ill'S.

A course designed to help the secondary teacher with no professional training in art or art education to better understand
the child
at this level and to help him in his creative and mental growth through
art activities.

Biology
Goodnight, Head; Professors Bartoo, Hinds, Steen, VanderBeek, Van
Deventel', Wiseman;
Associate
Professors
Brewer, Holt, Lawrence,
Schultz, and Wood; Assistant
Professors
Engemann,
Hurst, Noecker,
Pippen, Vial; Instructor, Fowler.
Open to Graduates

500

and Upperclassmen

Selected EXI)eriences in Biology

2 hrs.

Designed for pre-service
or in-service elementary
and secondary
teachers who need to develop their background in biology. Pl'oblems to
be studied will be selected under the guidance of the instructor.
Laboratory work will consist of independent studies of living plants and animals.
These will be done outside of class time, utilizing proceduH's outlined by
the instructor.
Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.

116

502

Human

Ecology

A study oJ the
its interrelationships.
field work.
508

Hecent

2 hrs.
man-dominated
biotic
Lectures,
assigned

Prerequisite:
Advances

Physiology

Health

in biology.
2 Ius.

findings
at the
and biological

frontires
of biology
as reported
in
meetings.
Prerequisite:
at least

of HelHoduction

A comparative
animals,
laboratory
a working
knowledge
512

a minor

in Biology

Recent
research
periodicals,
symposia
12 hours oJ biology.
:i II

at least

community
of civilization
and
readings,
group and individual

2 Ius.

study
oJ the reproductive
physiology
of domestic
animals
and man.
Prerequisites:
217 or 317 and
oJ biochemistry.

Problems

2 hl's.

A course
for students
\vith special
interest
in the medical
and
public health areas.
The pathology,
treatment
and control of the major
causes
of mortality
and ill health
are pI'esented;
broad background
in
biology and chemistry
desirable.
515

Alcohol

Problems

2 hrs.

An objective
study
oJ a major
social problem,
examined
critically
with
regard
to its physiological,
psychological,
legal,
cultural,
and
,;ociological
aspects.
Prerequisite:
at least a minor
in biology
or sociology, 01' consent
of instructor.
514

1\1 icrobiology

Advanced

This course
eases, diagnostic
or equivalent.
517

Cellular

deals
tests

4 hrs.

with pathogenic
and principles

micro-organisms,
of immunology.

infectious
Prel'equisite:

l'h)'siology

dis-

412

3 hrs.

Concel'l1ed
with the details
of structure
and functioning
of cells,
both animal
and plant.
The current
status
of major
problems
in the
field is considered.
Laboratory
work
consists
of individual
projects.
Prerequisite:
317 or 326 or consent of instructOI·.
518

Endocrinology

3 hl's.

The glands
of internal
secretion,
the active principles
each, and their effects
on bodily metabolism.
Prerequisite:
or consent
of instructor.
519

Comparative

Animal

Physiology

A study of the basic physiological
processes
as they
groups
of animals.
Prerequisite:
317 or equivalent.

521

Phycology

Studies
in the
economic
importance
300 course in botany.

produced
by
217 or 317
4 hl's.

occur

in various
3 hrs.

classification,
structure,
physiology,
ecology
and
of the fresh-water
algae.
Prerequisite:
a 200 or

117

522
and
5Z:{

Phylog-eog-raphy

3 hI's.

A study of the ,~'cogl'aphieal
di,tl'ibution
ecological
I"aeto!'s,
1'J'('l'equisil,':
:l:!1

01'

of plants
bascd
equi\"t1ent.

on ph~'sical

Paleobotany

3 hI's.

A stud~' 01" thc ehal'acLcl'isties,
histol'ical
and evolutional'Y
I'elationships of plants
basl'd upon till' I"ossil l'l'e()I'd, At Icast h\'o cxtendcd
ficld
trips are take'n,
Prcl'cquisite:
221 01' cquivalellt,
52·1
and
525

Econolll

ie Bot a ny

A study
building,

3 Ill'S.

of plants
useful
to man
Ficld tJ'ips n'quil'cd.

Uiolog-ieal

fo!' food,

flavol'illg,

dnlgs.

clothing

3 hI'S.

Constitul'nts

The chemical
clcmcnts
prcscnt
in plallLs and animals,
as wcll as the
synthesis,
chal'actcl'izatioll
and degnlliatioll
pl'odueLs
01" thc mOl'l' impol'tant compounds.
Pl'cl'equisilcs:
12 houl's of biolog~',
onc ycal' of chcmistry.
526

Mycology

3 hI'S.

Studies
in the
economieimpOl'tanec
527

Advaneed

c!assifieaLion,
sll'ucLul'c,
of fungi. I'I'C!'P(luisitp:

Plant

Physiolog-y

physiology,
dcvclopmpnt
and
a 200 01' ;WO eoul'sc in botallY.
,( hI'S.

Advanced
invcstigations
illlo phlnL funetions,
Basil' pl'ineiples
are
examined
mo]'e intcnsivcly,
Advanlagc
is takcn
of til(' diseovcl'ips
and
unifying
pl'ineiplcs
of model'l1
bioelll'mistl'y,
1'l'pl'pquisitps:
32(; and a
coul'se
in chemistl'Y
or eonspnt
of instl'ucLor.
528

Morpholog-y
A

study
algae,
fungi
1'01' reseal'ch
equivalent,
529

MOl'lllwlogy

A detailed
vascular
cquivalent.
5:{S

of Non-vascular

Fipld

Plants

3 hI'S.

of thc elassifieation,
l'eolog'y
and
!'cp!'()(luctivc
eye!cs
of
and bl'yophyLps,
Cultul'c
methods
of gl'owing
thesp
plants
oecupics
a part
or laboratol'Y
wOl'k,
I'n'l'pquisitc:
221 or

plants.

of Vaseulal'
study
of thc
Individual

Nalural

Plants

3 hI'S.

mOl'phology,
lifl' ey(,I(,s, and l'\'olution
1'('seal'eh
I'cquirpd,
1'l'pl'equisitc:
221

History

of
or

3 hI'S.

The natul'al
hisLol'Y of biologieal
eommunitics
:lnd tlwil' illhabitants
with pal'tieu!al'
emphasis
Oil al'cas
aeel'ssiblp
1"01' USl' by public
sehools,
e,g'" sehool
grounds,
vaeant
Jots, lipid bonlp!'s,
p:II'ks, alld undl'veloppd
areas.
Primarily
1'01' teaehl'l's.
l'l'p!'pquisitl':
Biolog'y
100 O!' 101 or
conscnt
of illstrucLol'.
5'12

Entolllo]og'y

3 Ill'S.

A gelll'l'al
sLudy of illsl'ets,
Lhl'il' sll'ul'lul'l',
elassification,
life histories,
ecological
rclatiollships,
alld l'l'OIlOlllic impol'l:ll1l'e,
PL'el'equisite:
twelve
hOLil's of Liology.

nR

:;-l:l I'rotozoo!OI!_"

4 Ius.

Field and laboralory
~ludies
of both free-living
and parasitic
protozoans,
including
laxonomy,
morphology,
life histories,
et010gy,
heredity,
and evolutionary
development.
Pr('requisite:
:1-11 01' c-onsent of instructor.
;;-15

3 Ius.

lcht hyolol!Y

The biology
of fishes with spec-ial j'eferen('('
to sy~tematic-s,
adaptations and ec-ology or fresh-waleI'
and marine
forms,
Museum
and experimental
nwlhods
will In' employed,
Field t!'ips will emphasize
study
of
the CI'('at
Lakes
n'g'i'ln
fisill's,
I'I'erequisit(·:
100 01' IOl 01' equivalent.

:;,1 i

Arh'atH'('d

Ornit

4 Ius.

holol!Y

Popula lions,
Ii fe h islories,
ana (omy,
socia I b('haviol'
and environmental
relationships
of the birds of soulhwestern
Mic-higan,
Shore
and
marsh
birds are giv('n slwcial
aU('ntion,
Jndividual
studies,
hiI'd banding'
,Ind the pn'pal'ation
of hiI'd skins,
Early
morning'
field lrips arc scheduled, Prerequisite:
:)-1701' c-onsenl or' instruelOL
5.JS

Ht'rpdolol!Y

l'iolog','
adaptations
sized
in lIle
with sp('cial
and 101 01'
5.J9

3 hrs.
of alllphillians
andl'('plil('s
with
I'efen'nc-e
to systematic-s,
and e('olog'y,
I\IUS('Unl and ('xperimental
melhods
,ll'e emphalabol'ator,',
l"ield
WOI'/;: is an inte,~'I'al part
of the course
('onsid('I'ation
of /\lic-hig'an
Iwrpatofauna,
Prerequisites:
100
equivalent.

Mammalog~'

3 hI'S.

Biolo,t.:y
of 1l1,1I1l111als eillphasi/in,~'
systematics,
adaptations
ec-o]og,',
]\luseunl
and expel'inwlltal
t('c-hniqu('S
will he employed,
trips ,11'(' an int('g'l',t!
part o[ the C-OIII'S(', T'1'('I'('quisiles:
]00 and
equiva len t.

and
Field
101 01'

5:;1

3 Ill'S.

I'arasitology

A stud,'
of pal'asites
and hosl-parasit('
I'elationships
as illuslrated
h,- t,'pical
1'('pl'es('lI(aliv('s
of th(' prineipal
animal
groups,
Speeial
attention is ,t.:'iv('n to til(' parasi(('s
o[ Illali. PI'('I'('quisile:
At l('ast]~
semester
hours
0 I' biology,

5;;2

Plant

Ecology

A tonsidel';llion
of the
lionships
bel\l'('en
veg'elation
~t~l
01' ;~~(i 01' l'quivalent:,.

;;53

3 hrs.
or,~'anizalion
of vegelation
and
and environmellt.
J'n'n'quisil('s:

causal
rela:301 and

Limnology

J:io]ogic,d,
ell<'l11ieal and ph,'sical
as/I<'efs of !<tk('s and "ll'eams,
emphasis
on ('eologic:t1
J'('lalionships
of inv(·I'lehrat(.
animals
and
plants,
J'r('I'equisil<':
::O! 01' (·quiva1<·nt.

:;:;~l nadiation

3 Ius.

Biology

A study
of the fUlldall1('lll:ds
llolog,',
radialloll
ll1l'aSUI'('lll('llls,

3 Ius.
with
lower

"f l'i1(liohi"lo,~'"
illc-ludilW
ri"li"adive
decay,
radiation
110

is"tope
and

tethjnter-

action in living matter, and health and safety
tory. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.

regulations

III

the labora-

561

Vertebrate
Natural
History
3 hI's.
The biology of vertebrates
with special reference to evolution, adaptation, behavior, and ecology. Prerequisite:
Biology 100, 101, and 306 or
consent of instructor.
563

Zoogeography

2 hI's.

A study of the geographical
distribution
of animals on historical
and ecological p,·inciples.
Pren'quisites:
Biology 100, ] 01, and 306 or
consent of instructor.
570

Microtechnique

3 hI'S.

A study of the stains and techniques
tissues for microscopic study. Prerequisite:
biology.
598

Readings

used in the p"eparation
of
four semesters of work in

in Biology

1-3 Ius.

Independent
studies for advanced students in special
est. Arranged
in consultation
with graduate advisel·.
599

IndelJendent

Studies

in Biology

Fo,' advanced
students
special fields. Prerequisite:
Open to Graduates

605

Advanced

areas

of inter] -4 hI'S.

who wish to carryon
consent of instructor.

advanced

work

in

Only

Studies

in Genetics

<1hI'S.

Special problems in genetics, including a study of the genetic systems
of populations
and the formation
of species. Lectures
include material
on the nature and function of the gene, and its relation to evolution.
Prerequisite:
at least a minor in biology, including a course involving an
understanding
of basic g-enetics.
606

Experimental

MOfJJhogenesis

<1Ius.

A study of developmental
anatomy
in plants,
with
experimental
morphogenetic
probll'ms ill the laboratol·Y.
520 or' equivalent.
612

Advanced

Studies

Individual
studies
412, 512 or equivalent.

III

Microbiology

in various

fields

618

emphasis
on
Prerequisite:
<1hI'S.

ill microbiology.

Prerequisites;

Advanced Studies in Physiology
<1hI'S.
This course involves intensive study of physiolog·y. \Vork may be
assigned in the fields of plant physiology, animal physiolog-~7, or a combination of these. Subject matter to be determined
by the interests of
the gl"OUp. Prerequisite:
510 or 527 or consent of instructor.
120

621

Taxonomy

of

Principk's
of
plant~,
Enlphasis
techniqul",
,ystems
requisitl':
at least
or equivalent,
6,.1

,\O\':lnc('(1

])enlt('d
cal intel'l"t.
in ecology,

Vascular
Plants
4 hI'S.
plant
systematics
using- examples
from
the vascular
is placed
on comparative
morpholog'y,
experimental
of phylog-eny,
classification,
and nomenclature,
Prea minm' in biology
including'
Systematic
Botany
321

Stnoies

to discussions
Prerequisite:

in Ecology

4 hI'S.

and investi,!2.'ations
in fields
at least a minor in biology,

of CUl'l'ent ecologiincluding
a course

Chemistry
:lll','l'I'.
'I<-ad;
I'l'Ofessors
It1'land,
Knowllon
and
J'l'Of('~sol'~
Anderson.
Holkeboel'
and Nagler;
Assistant
HI'OIl'II, "'OOtl', Fr(',',
IIarnlon,
llou'er.
Howell,
Kanaan
Open

to Graduates

:.0:.

Chemical

and

Osborn;
Associate
Professors
Berndt,
and Stenesh.

Upperclassmen

Literatul't·

2 hI'S .

.\n intl'llduclion
to the use of the various
types of chemical
literatUI'l' such a~ journals.
handbook~,
abstracts,
monographs,
government
and
ill~titution:"
pulJiication~
and patents.
Problems
in the course
require
a s('al'ch
of the litel'ature
ill
oJ'ganic
and pb,'~ical
cbemistry.
510

Inorg'anic

Chemistry

520

AO,'anel'{1

Analytical

the fields
of
Prerequisite:

analytical,
24 hours

inorganic,
bio,
of Chemistry.

3 hI'S.
The course
includes
descriptive
and theoretical
inorganic
chemistry
as \n'lI as preparation
of different
types
of inorganic
compounds.
Prerequisite:
24 hours
of chemistry,
530.
Chemistry

3 Ill'S.

An introduction
to the theory
and application
of modeJ'll
chemical
instrumentation
is presented.
General
topics
covered
are elementary
electronics.
electrochemistry,
spect!·oscopy,
and other instrumental
techniques.
Four
hours
of laboratory
pel' week.
Prerequisite:
531.
:;30

I'hy~ical

Chemistry

4 hI'S.

lilcludl's
studies
of gases,
liqu ids, sol ids, solutions,
thermodynamics,
molecula I' structure,
thermo-chemistry,
colloids,
etc. Prerequisites:
Physics 11;3, and Calculus
222, May not be used as credit
on graduate
programs
in chemistry.
:.:ll

I'hy~il'al

4 Ius.

Chemist.ry

A continuation
of course
5:30.
chemistn',
macronlOlecules,
electro
heterogcneous
equilibria,
quantum

The COUl'se includes
stu ely of surface
chemistry,
homogeneous
equilibria,
theory,
etc,
Prerequisite:
Physical
121

Chemistry
chemistry.
540

530.

May not be used as credit

on g-raduate

progTam~

Food Chemistry

in

2 hrs.

This is a discussion and laboratory course on the chemistJ·~· of foods
for such important
components as carbohydrates,
proteins, fats, minerals, vitamins, and food pig-ments. Prerequisitl':
222, :1(;1 or ;1(;:1.
551

Elementary

Elementary
lism, excretion.
553

Riochemistry

Elementary

Biochemistry

An elementary
and laboratory.
55,1

General

3 hrs.

study of the chemistry of the bod~', dig-l'stiol1. 111l'taboPrerequisite:
3G1, :W:l, or 2G5.
5 Ius.

study of modern

biochemistry

consistin.~ of Il'dures

Biochemistry

:{ Ius.

Enzymes, vitamins and hormones; electl"Ol1transport;
respiration ana
electrolyte balance; photosynthesis;
selected application of physical chemistry, etc. Prerequisite:
551.
560

Qualitative

Organic

Analysis

3 Ius.

A course in the methods of ioenti fieation of org'anic compounds in
the pure state and in mixtures which has as secondary goals the familiarization with mal1Y ol'g-anic reactions and the development of deductive
reasoning' in the field of organic chemistry.
Prel'equisite:
;JG1 or 3G3,
and 24 hours of chemistry.
564

Organic

Preparations

2 hrs.

A course in the application of principles ano techniques of handling
aliphatic and aromatic compounds on a preparative
scale. Typical standanI pl'ocedures are assig·ned. Emphasis is pIa ceo 011good yields as well
as quality of product.
Eight hours of laboratory
each week. Consult
instructor
before enrolling.
Prerequisite:
:i(i1, a nd consent of Head of
Department.
580

History

of Chemical

Tlll'ory

2 Ius.

The history of chemical theory in which the evidence for the theories
is critically presented.
Prerequisite:
24 hours of college chemistr~', or
consent of Head of Department.
590

SIJecial Problems

in Chemistry

2 hrs.

Advanced students who have completed certain basic work in chemistry may select a special problem in the fields of analytical, organic, bio
01' physical
chemistry. Prerequisite:
24 hours of chemistry and consent
of Head of Department.
Given on request.
591

SIJecial Problems

A continuation
on request.

in Chemistry

of special

problem

122

2 hrs.
work started

under

590.

Given

Open

to Graduates

601

Graduate

Only

St'miual'

1 hr.

Craduatc
senlinar
in Chl'nlistry.
mastel"s
degree
in Chell1istl'~"
(Two

fiO"

Adyal1('ed

Chemistry

ILequired
semesters;

of' all eanc!idates
1 hI'. credit)

Lahoratory

for

the

2 hrs.

]\[ctilOds
of wOI'kin,t.:· under
controlled
atmospheres
and conditions,
manipulations
of low boiling'
point substanees.
anc! unstable
01' I:eactive
suhslalll'l's.
and Othl'l' p,'o('edul'es
not ,L:'cnel'ally covered
in the elementary
laboratory
eourses,
Thesc
will he applied
to problems
in preparation
and sepanltion
or l'onlpoulHls,
determination
of equilibria,
rates
of reactions,
and nle<lSUI'elnents
of' physical
properties.
fil0Adyallced

Inorgauic

C1H'mistry

3 Ius.

('OV('!'s till' principles
or inol'ganic
chemistry
and
the chemical
elellll'nts,
Such topies
as l'xtranuelear
structurc
of the atoms,
periodic
classification
of' L1ll' ('lenll'llts,
vail'ne~'
and the clll'mical
hand,
complex
ions and eoordination
compounds,
acids and basis,
and nonaqueous
solv('nts al'l' in('luded
ill the study
or ('hemieal
principles.
The remainder
of the l'OUI'se l'On('l'I'ns L1ll' ('hemical
elements
and their compounds.
Prerequisitl':
~.J houl's of' ('henlistl'.v.
(ill

Adnlllet'c!

InOl'gani('

(,hemislt·y

3 Ilrs.

The elll'mistl'Y
of the transition
elements.
Consideration
of the
electroni('
and magneti('
statc'S of the transition
metals
in their compounds;
thl' s~'mmctj'~',
stabilit~"
and ]'eaction
mcchanisms
of coordination
COIllpounds;
appli('ation
of honding
theories;
systematic
chemistry
of the
tl'ansition
and innel' transition
l'1l'menb;.
PI'l'I'equisite:
GI0.
Ii 12

Topics

in Inorg'anic

A coopel'ative
inv('stigation
of' one Ol' Illore topics
of major
qUl'IH'e to conlL'nlpol'al'y
inor,L:'ani(' dll'nlistl'y,
Aspects
of the topic
dev(,lopt'd
f'mjn prinlal'.v
sources
and pl'('sentl'd
hy the students,
requisite:
(iIO.
(i!:{

Current

Ilt-H·lopnwnts

111

Chemistry

3 hrs.
conse.
will he
Pre2 hrs.

Fi\'e OJ' ~ix IIl'W developlnl'lIts
selected
fl'Om si,L:'nifi('ant advances
in
chcmistry
\\'ill he cOllsidl'l'l'd.
Course
content
will vary
fl'om year
to
.\'e~lr with g'I'owth
of' till' ~l'ience,
Prerequisite:
I G hours
in chemistry.
622

Theory

of

Analyti('al

Chemistry

3 hrs.

A COllr~l' ill the fundamental
principles
undl'rlyin,L:' chemical
methods
Df anal.\'si~.
Spl'l'ial
l'mph<lsis
is placed
on equilib,'ia,
kinetics,
and
mechanisms
of th(' impOl'tallt
types
of chemical
reactions
(acid-base,
precipitation,
('olllplex
(ol'llI<ltion and "edox) involv('d
in chemical
analysis;
on lllpthods
or ~eparation
(pl'L'cipitatioll,
electm-deposition
and distillation
techniqul's):
and Oil the application
of statistical
methods
of sampling,
experiment
dl'si,L:'n alld
interprl'tation
of rcsults.
Prcrequisite:
53!.
Thrce
hOllrs ll'ctul'e
pel' week.
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624

Analytical

SI)('droscolIY

3 hI's.

A comprehcnsivc

treatment
or thos(' instrumcntal
tcchniclUcs
which
are baseo
upon either
the emission
01'
absorption
of elH'r,~y b~1 maltcr,
Emission
specll'oscoPY;
Haman
spectl'Osl'oPY;
mass speetl'onll'tl'~';
ultraviolet,
visihll',
and infrared
absorption
spedl'oscoPY;
fluorimetry;
and
other selected
topics.
Lccturcs
and la bora tor~', Prercq u isi te: 520, 2 hOlJl'S
lecturc
626

ano

4 hours

Chemical

lah

per

wel'k.
3 hI'S.

Instrumentation

Discussion
of thc pl'ineiples
desig-n of chemieal
and optical

520. One houl'

Prerequisite:

630

Advanced

Physical

lceture

and elwral'tcl'isties
of eOllstruetion
all,l
instruments.
Lcetul'es
and labol'atol'~',
and

six

hours

lab

pel' wcek.

:l hI'S.

Chemistry

Incluoes
a more
intensivc
stud.v than
was possible
in rntroduetol'~'
Physical
Chemistry
of the following'
fields:
kinetie
moleeular
thC01'Y.
statistical
mechanics,
tlll'I'mod~lnamies
and quantum
tlll'or~l,
A pplications
will be madl' to cquations
of state.
moleeulal'
diaml'tl'rs,
rcae!ion
kinetics,
oipole
moments,
heat capaeities.
spedra
and t1wir I'elation
to
molccular

631

sIJ'uetu

rc.

Prercqu

isitc:

!J:n,

Colloids

2 hI'S.

The fundamcntals
of colloid
chl'lllisll'y
colloio state,
adsol'ption,
types of eolloids,
properties
of colloids,
plastics
and polymcrs,

632

Electrochem

includingtill' 1l,ltUI'l' or thc
llicthods
of colloid
fOl'l1l<ltion,
PI'l'rl'fJuisite:
5:n.

2 hI'S.

ist "y

Includes
chemical
thel'lllodynamics.
eonductivit~,
of solutions,
port
numbel',
eleetrode
potentials,
ell"'tro\~',,is
and
'lVl'r\'ollag'e,
requisite:
531.

tra nsPI'e-

633

3 hI'S.

Chemical

Thermodynamics

Includcs
a revicw
of the thrcc laws
tions,
activities,
paltial
Illolal quantities,
equilibrium
ano statistieal
thcrmodynalllics.

635

Chemical

of thcrmod~'naillies,
thcl'modynamics
f'rl'I'l'quisite:

of

statc
funcsolutions,

n:lO.

:~ hI'S.

Kineties

Measurcment
of reaetion
ratcs.
l'l'acU'''1
rate th('ol'~', nW"'lanisms
or
elementary
proeesses,
rea(,tions
in solution
,11111 on snrfaecs.
('omple"
reactions,
application
of kindies
to mechanisms.
and
photochemistl,~,.
Prerequisite:

650

Advanced

630.
3 hI'S.

Bioehcmistry

An advanced
course
in macl'onl<l]eeu1L's
(1L'alin,~ mainly
with protl'ins
and seconoal'ily
with nucleic
acis.
Topies
covel'cd
inelude
ph~'sical
techniques
for studyi n," Illacromoleeules
such as ultracentri
fugations.
d iffusion and viscosity;
isolation
and vl'l'ification
of protein;
stl'uetul'e
and
propel·ties
of pl'oteins
and nucll'ie acids:
protl'in
biosynthesis;
propel·ties
of enzymes
and the kineties
of enz~'ml'
reactions.
Prl'rl'fJuisiLe:
551.

124

Ii:, 1

AdnllH"ed

Biochemi"try

Laboratory

:~ hr~.

Thi" course consists
of two four-houl'
laus and one hour lecture.
It is
dl'signed
to acquaint
the student
with current
techniques
in research
such
as chl'omatog'l'aph~',
electroplwresis,
counter
current
separation,
spectrophotometry.
radioactive
isotopl's.
etc. Prl'rl'quisite:
55:L
6:")2

Topics

Content
availahility
metabolism,
requisite
01'
"'ill

III Biodwlll

istry

3 hI'S.

of the course
will vary dependin.e:
upon student
interest
and
of staff.
Contemplated
topics
illl:lude advanced
intermediary
viruses,
eanCl'I' hiochemistl'y,
physieal
teehniques,
etc. Precorequisite:
G50.

Ad"alH'('d

Organic

3 hI'S.

Chemistry

The follo",in,l!,' topies are eonsidered:
relation
between
structure
and
reaetivit.\,
of organie
eompounds,
stereoehemistry,
chemistry
of the
h~'droearbons
(pal'tinllady
the alkenes)
and elll'mistl'Y
of carbonyl
eOI11pounds.
Prerequisite:
:Hi[ or JG:l.
66J

Organic

Ht'aetions

3 Ill'S.

An intensive
survey of org'ani<; reactions
with emphasis
on preparative
scope and utility
ol'g'anized
ahoul
t~'pe of I'eaction,
The following
types
are eonsidered:
aliphati<;
substitulion,
oxidation,
reduetion.
condensation,
ete.
662

Stel'('ochemi"try

and

Introduction

to Org'ani<:

Mechanism

3 hI'S.

A <;onsidcration
of shapes of molecules
and the isoml'ric
('onsequences.
Atomic and Illoleeular
orhital
interpl'etatioll
of Illolendar
shape, resonance
I'elation
of stl'reochemistry
to suhstitution
and alkl'ne
addition
reactions
will be considered.
PI'el'equisite:
3G[ 01' 3G:L
(j6:~

Mt'chanislll

in Organic

.-\ eonlinllation
t~'pes al'e considered.

C1ll'mi"try

oj' (;li~. 1"1'ee J'adieal,
Prl'l'eqllisite:
GG~.

3 Ill'S .
ionie

and

Illliltil'l'nter

reaction

Economics
Bowers.
I Il'ad;
fessors
Ikinhauer,
fessors
Dhruvarajan
Open

to Graduates

!illn

'Vlanag'('rial

Professors
Carlson.
Copps and I{oss;
(;ardnel',
Junker,
Wellli and Zelder;
and Sichel.

Associate
Assistant

ProPro-

and Upperclassmen
Economi('s

;{ hI'S.

Ih'sl'l'illl's
allli illu~trales
the ways
in which
the tools of the economist can he lIsl'l'ul 10 illdustri,t1
Illanag'eillent
in its analysis
of the past
and prl',,'nl
l'XIll'rienl'l'
or till' fil'lll and, in particular,
in its efl'Ol'ts to
arrive
at intl'lIig-ent
deeisions
with
respect
to the future.
The course
dl'al~ with thl' hasic typl'~ of del'isions
Illana,l!,'ell'lent faees
including
the
allal~'sis
of dl'llland,
l'ost~, alld eapital
requil'l'nll'nts.
Prerequisite:
200.

125

50:3

Price

Theory

-I hrs.

A basic course
income
rlistribution
505

History

In economic
theol'Y
theory.
Prerequisite:

of EC'onomic

Thought

with ('Illphasis
Oll pl'odudion
Prineipk's
of Ecollomics.

and

,I hrs.

thinkel's
and the influenC'e of el'l'oneous
schools
of' C'eonomic
thought
on
early times to the present.
After
a brief eonsideration
of' early 1IIereantilis1ll and the evolution
of the philosophy
or n;ltural
lib('rties
special
emphasis
wilI be placed
on the eontributions
of significant
economic
thinkers
and the inf-Iuenee
of erroneous
sehools
of' eeononlic
thou:ght
on
national
policy and eeonomic
develpment.
Prerequisite:
200.
506

Econom

icM

ethodology

-I hr:;.

A study
of the methodological
ulHkrpinning's
of' ('xtant
('conoillie
theory.
Special
eillphasis
will be paid to the \nl~'S in whieh sueh concepts
as causality,
proh;lbilit.v,
deduction,
induction,
pl'l'diction.
and proof entel'
into the logic discoven'
and the logic of confil'lliatioli.
Prercquisite:
200
01' consent
of instructor.
507

Monetary

Theory

and

Policy

3 hrs.

This
course
would
concentrate
on the lllain (·!L·nl(·nLs 01' lllon('tar~theory
and poliey,
having
to do with such prohlClliS
as pl'onloting'
cconomic growth,
maintaining
full cnlplo.vnl(·nt
and
pric(' stabijit~"
influencing
the flow of capital
into the various
econoillic
scctors
with dif1'('1'('nl
possible
social
goals
in mind,
and stahilizillg
illtcl'lwtional
trade
and
financial
l'elationshi
ps.
Th is course
would
stress
A nl('l'iean
expericncc.
but would also give considerahle
attention
to the nlolll'tal'Y
prohl('ms
and
policies
of other
impol'tant
nations.
Pl'erequisitc:
;3~0.
508

Institutional

All
in terms
utilizingpersistent
50!!

Economics

,I hrs.

intensive
examination
of hdel'odox
('conoillic
theor.\',
eonc('iV('d
of the basie social concepts
of institutions
and tl'clll1olo,~'~', and
developments
in modern
social
science
for the l'l'solution
of
eeonomic
pl'Oblems.
Pl'erequisitl':
Principles
of' Economics.

Econometrics

3 hrs.

An inhoductol'Y
COUl'se in analytical
alld quantibltivl'
Ill(·thods
in
economics.
Applied
eeonomic
problems
like lineal'
]Jl'ognlilling,
inputoutput
analysis
will be cOllsidel'ed.
Simple
n'g'l'ession
Illod('ls alld their
uses in economics
are also ineluded.
Prel'equisites:
~OO, 1\1:1lh ]~~, or
eonsent
of instl'uctor.
510

Labor

Problellls

3 hrs.

An

analysis
of the natul'e
and 1IIlde"'.I'in)!,' causes
of' the pl'ohkms
facing
the worker
in modem
socil't~·.
Im'ludes
<Ill examinatioll
of ulliollS.
collective
hargaining,
labor le,e,'islatioll,
wagt'S, unenlploYl11l\lll
and cco~
nomic securit~,.
Prerequisite:
Pl'ineiples
of Eeonomies.
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512

CollediH'

Bargaining

3 hI's.

An analysis
oJ the major
problems
in present-day
collectivc
ing including
the nl'g'otiation
or eolledive
ag'reemen'ts,
thc
aspects
and the l'conumic
inlJ,lications.
Prerequisites:
Labur
510 0\' consent
of instl'udor,
51:\

Economic

SN'ut'it)'

3

An anal,vsis
or the pt'oblems
of the g'ovel'nnll'nt
to aid in the
unl'mplo,'ment,
old 'Ige, benefib
:,1·1

Labor

and

bargainpractical
Pl'oblems

uJ the individual
worker
solution
of these problems,
and medical
care,

(;oyprnment

Ill'S.

and

the cfI'orts
It deals with

3

Ill'S.

Dcals with the g'oVet'nnlent's
role in the pl'Oulem arising
from labol.'manag'etllent
j'elations
and fl'Otll labor's
search
1'01' sl:lOurity.
It 100vers
the 100urt's attitude
toward
labor organization
from the rulc of conspiracy
thruugh
Taft-llat'L!ey.
It ,i1so inlOludes pl'otedive
legislation
and the
developnlen
t of selOuri ty 1l'gi sla tion.
:,2-1

Federal

(;oH'rtlml'nl

Finance

3 hI'S.
Praeliees,
clTeds,
and policy issues in federal
g'overnment
uudgeting',
spending,
taxatiun,
borrowing
and
debt,
with
particular
atten tion to
individual
and corpol'aLe
inlOOnle taxation.
Prerequ
isite: 200.
525

State
and Local (;overnment
Finatll'c
3 111"s.
Pradices,
l'tl'eets, and issues in state ,!tId IOlOal expenditure,
taxation,
and borrowing,
\vith particular
attention
to property
and sales taxation,
to the financing'
of education
and highwa.vs,
and to interg'ovel'nmental
liscal relations.
PreJ'('lju isite:
:WO.
5.~(j

Ad\'al\l'l'(1

Consllnll'r

Economii's

3 hI'S.

A study
of the place of thc consumer
in the economic
system.
The
relationships
of pl'l'sonal
inconle
to pricc levl']s, and of consumer
liquid
assets
and availability
or consumer
credit
to total
consumCl'
demand
will be anal,'zed.
Spel'ial
consideration
will be given
to the role of thc
consunler
in detel'lllining
the anlount
of national
incomc and the stability
of the el'onomic
s,'sLenl.
Pt'l'1'('ljuisite:
Principles
of ElOonomics
of EcoIlUmics of ConsutlljJtion.
5-12

Busil\l'ss

and

(;oH't'nml'lIt

4 hI'S.
A stud,'
of the re,~'ulatory
pulicies
of govel'nnll'nt
and their
impact
on ]Jl'ivatl'
l'lltl't'pl'isl'.
The course
sel'ks to l'xplain
the need fol' regulation, and to provide
an analysis
and evaluation
of the val'iuus
laws from
the view]Joint
of enCOUl'ilgl'tllent,
suhsidization
and 100ntl'01. Spccial
attention
will be dil'cdl'd
to certain
aspcds
of concentration
of cconomic
powcr,
puhlic
ownel'~hi"
atld
nationalization
pl'og'l'ams.
Prerequisite:
Principles
oJ Econonlics.
Work in political
science
may be substituted
in special
cases by permission
of the instructoJ'.
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:;80

International
The

trade

:;S4

course

and

tl'ade

Tradt,:

Thcory

is dl'sig,llt'd

to

and

PO~lt'~'

stud~'

the

:l hI's.

purl'

tlwol'y

of

intel'nation:ll

policy.

Comparativt·

Economic

Systems

,I hI'S.

The economic
institutions
and condition"
of eapitalisln,
soeialisnl.
eommuni"m,
Ja"cism
and the cooperative
nHlVt'ment
are cl'iticall~'
examined
as to ideolog'y
and adual
operation,
Prel'l'quisilt':
P!'incipk"
01'
Economics.
!i8!i

Economics

of North

Afrit'a

and

the

Nt'ar

East

,I hI'S.

A study
of economic
conditions,
institutions,
ideologics,
policies
and
activities
in thc countries
of North
A fl'ica and the Neal'
East.
The
cour"e
concentrates
on the examination
and analysis
of till' foregoing
problem
areas of economic
development
in tlte socio-cultul'al
and historical
contexts,

Prerequisite:

!i8G

Economics

The

zOO Ol' consent.
of tlw Sovil'l

Union

and

Eastt'rn

1':ur"p.,

a hI'S.

A study
of Soviet and East
EUl'Opl'an
planning
practices
including
an examination
of the development
in conlmerCl'.
agTicultul'e
and
industry
in these area".
Also tl'aoe anlong'
tlte Sl'Vl'I':t! I':ast hloc nations
will he covel'ed.
!i87

Studies

Prerequisites:
in Asian

The course
Indian
economic
comparison

:;88

Econonlic

Econom

concentrates
systems.

to the

Econoillics

other

zOO, 201.

:1 hI'S.

it's

on tlte study
Tltese
IllOdels

Asian

of thl' .Tapant'Sl',
are tltl'n applil'd

Cltinese
and
as hasis
01'

economies.

3 hrs.

l)cvelopillent

An analysi"
of the eeonomic
facto!'s
suth
as population,
!'l'SOUI'l'es.
innovation
and capital
formation
which affect econoillic
gTowth.
Sekl'ted
underdeveloped
areas
will be studied
to understand
the eultUl'al
paUern
and economic
reasons
1'01' lal·k
of developnll'nt
and till' steps
nect'ss:1l'~'
to promote
economic
pl'ogl'l'ss.
Spl'cial
attention
will he paid to evaluating the effectiveness
of the Ullilt'd
States
fOl'eign-:lid
pl'ogTalll
and l'xanlining
the issues
arising'
as a result
of the conflict
\,"itll till' 11.S.S.I{.
PreJ'equisite:
!is!l

The

Principles
Yugoslavian

A stuoy
Yugoslavia,
!i90

of

of the
Ofl'ered

Contt'mporary

8conomic".

Economy
type
in the

:1 Ill'S.

of' a eommunist
fall

Communism-A

plannl'd

l'eonOIll~'

:IS

Jound

in

only.
Suney

2 Ill'S.

This wOl'kshop
on Comnlllnism
is desi,gned
to ,give the student
an
insig,ltt 1'01' the range of pl'ohkms
that I'l'sulted
fl'onl the spread
01' Communism
in the wake of vVodd War
II. Thl' philosoph,'.
l'conomic
doetl'inl's,
and ,g'ovel'nment
of COlllmunism
will he covered.
The \Vol'kshop
will be of particular
valut'
in acquainting
teachers
with
thl' availab!t'
matel'ials

on ConllJlunism.
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:,!I~

H,'adin~'s

in

E,'onomies

1-3 Ius.

,-\n indepl'llllent
progTalll
to he arrang'ed
in consultation
of department
head.
Open

to Graduates

(iO I

Eeonom

of study
with the

for qualified
advanced
instructor,
PI'erequisite:

stuclents
Consent

Only

3 hI's.

ie ('rohlems

SOl1ll' COlitClll pOl'a I'y l'conOlll ic p rohlel1ls
ill such a n'as
as economic
~l'curit~·,
lahor relations,
finance
maLLers rl'lated
to public
expenditures
;\llli ta:\ation,
g'ovl'rnn\('ntal
controls
and the halance
uetween
freedom
and ordel' are anal,l'zed
and studied,
Some pl'l'vious
work in economics
i~ dcsirabll'
hut not mandatory.
(iO(;

Seminal'

in the

Evolution

of

Eeonomie

;J Ill'S.

Thou~ht

A critical

stud~' and l'valuation
oJ the val'ious
schools
of economic
(\wll,~ht
\I'ith spl'cial
l'nlphasis
on till' ideas and theories
of the leading'
"conol1lists
in till' elassical,
ronlantie,
historical,
~ocialist,
neo-classical,
illstitutional,
h:l'yllesiall,
alld welfal'l'
eeonomic
schools,
Illdividual
re,carch
will pl'ovide
the hasis for elass discussion.
Prerequisite:
A miniilIum or !l "I'l'dil
hours
illcludillg'
I<:collomics ~OO,
(i09

S,'minal'

2 Ill'S.

in Eeonomies

OI1'l'rs
til<' g'l"llluafl>
all opportullit~,
pl'ohlelll~
in eeonlllllie
tlll'or,I' alld analysis,
vallel'd l'eonomic
thcol'~' 01' eonsent
of stall.
(i12

Lahor

Uuion

Strudure

ancl

10 investi,~ate
Prerequisite:

contel11poral'y
4 hours of ad-

('raditol'

;~ Ill'S.

,-\n anal~'sis
of till' ,~'OVl'l'nllll'nt
'"HI olll'ration
or American
lahor
unions
with
particular
I'efen'n,','
to till' pl'oblems
or union
leadership,
disciplinary
prol'edures,
111l'Illhership
eontl'ol
and the cconomie
and social
l""l~l'qul'nces
of thesl'
praeticl's,
621

Issues

in ('uhlie

3 hI'S.

Finane('

,'\n l':\ploration
or issues
ill ta:\ati,)n.
polic~', and intl'I',~ovl'rnnll'ntal
I'elations
with
in tlwsl' areas,
Pn'I'('quisite:
:ZOO,
fi2S

'\Illlli,'d
Ilt'si,,,'nl'd

E,'onomi,'s
as

a

for

,~overnn1l'nt
spl'ndin,~',
fiscal
enlphasis
on l'l'cent literature

Tt.'acht'l's

nwdel'n

aid

2 hI'S.

10 in-sl'I'vice

tl'achers

alld

othel'S

who

d,'~il'" pral,tical
hl,lp in nl<lllag'in,'" son\(' 01' their cconol1lic
af\';lil's
;11'" 11101'" Pl'I'sonal
than
professional.
Al1Ion,~' itcms stressed
arc
hll~·illg:.

"on,il
():,O

:-;avill,L!.':-;.

invp"tlllellts,
Industrial

ill:-;lIrall('('

taxes,
Strudurps

J}I'Og'l"alll:-;!

will"
and

and

tnlSt

hOllle

which
credit
OWI1('-I'ship V~. rcntin,e:, per-

plans.

COIll\l<'lition

II Ill'S.

TIll' intl'l"'S(
of' this COUI'S(' centPrs
on till' arcas
whpl'e IlHlrkcLs are
,,11a ral'tl'I'isticall~'
01i,~'oJlol isti",
A fter a hrief' I'cvicw of pure competition
theol'~' and nlOnoJlolistil'
"OlllPCtitioll
theory,
those parts
of e:\tant
price
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theory which are most directly applicable to tlle industrial
economy arc examinerl. Prerequi~ite:
200.
662

National

sector

Income Analysis

of the
3 hI's.

A basic course in economic theory with emphasis on modern lheories
of output of the economy as a whole and on the uses of" thesc theOl'ies as
guides to policy. Prercquisite:
E("onomi("s 200.
680

Prohlems

in Internat.ional

An analytical
trade anrl finance
688

Issues

Trade

:3 hI'S.

and Finan("('

understanding:
of contem}lo!'ary
will bc cmphasized.

issues

In inll'rnational

in Economi(" Development.

An intensive
cxamination
of
dcvclopment
econom ics, ("ente!'i ng:
developing' nations.
Examples
of
Capital
Formation,
Technolog'ical
Population,
etc. Prercquisite:
200.

3 hI'S.

a numlwr of" sl'leded
kC~T
topics in
on issucs 0 f" ("rul·ia lim }lOl-tance lo
su("h issues al'e Primary
Products,
Cha ng'e, In f1alion, Dcbt Servicing:,

English
Sadler, Chairman;
Professors Callan, Denenfeld,
Holaday. Limpus. Macror;e, Malmstrom.
Miller, Nelson, Rogers, and Woods: Associate Professors Bahlke, Combs. Davis. Galligan.
R. Goldfarb,
McNally,
Palmatier,
Phillips,
Rowe, and Shafer:
Assistant
Professors
Carlson, C. Goldfarb, and Stroupe.
Open

to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

519

Studies of Non-'Vcstl'rn
Literatures
in Translation
1 hI'S.
Sturlies of sig'nificant
forms in Chinese, Indian,
and other nonwestcrn litcratures
and of their relalion to tlH' values and pattel'ns of a
particular
society.
1 Ill'S.
Movl'ments in Ameriean Literatnre
Study of a movcment or movements
in Allll'rie:ln litel'ature,
such
as romanticism,
rcalism, naturalism.
Prel'cquisite:
two lil.l'1'ature courses.

;'22

;':'\0

Medieval Literature
Reading:s in medieval drama, lyric and
mances as an introrluction
to Dante's niuil/I'
Prerequ isite: two literature
courses.

narrativl'
('n·lI/l'dll.

531

·1 hI'S.
}loetr~', and roAll in translation.

Studies in the Age of Chaucer
Readings in the major works of Chaucer and other
medieval authors.
Prerequisile:
two litl'1'aturc courses.
N eo-Classica I Litera tu re
English literature
16GO-1730 with major emphasis
and Swift. Prerequisite:
two literaturc
courses.

4 hI'S.
H'presentative
,I Ill'S.

534

130

on Dryden,

Pope,

535

Eighteenth-Century
Literature
Readings in Johnson, Hoswell, Gray, Fielding,
Prerequisite:
two literature eourses.

Sterne,

Homantic LiteratuH'
Heading'f; in ~lOetl'~' and ('l'itiei,;m, with emphasis
\ronlsworth,
Coleridge, Scoll, B~'ron, Shelly, Keats.
literature courses.

4 hI's.
and Smollett.

536

537

Victorian

on Blake, Burns,
Prerequisite:
two

Literature

Readings enlphaf;izing' Cal'l~'le, Mill, Dickens, Thackeray,
Browning, and Arnold. Prerequisite:
two literature courses.
555

Studies

in t.he A,·t. and Thou~'ht o[ Major Writers

Study of the works of a major
courses.

writer.

Prerequisite:

4 hI's.
Tennyson,

4 hI'S.
two literature

566

Creati\'e Writing HoundtalJle
'1 hI'S.
An advanced course in the writing of poetry, fiction and/or drama,
with elass criticisnl or each :;tudent',; writing'. The course may VI.' taken
again for credit.
570

Int.rodudion

to Linguistics

4 lus_

An introduction
to the history of linguistics and a survey of the
principles and practices
in the major schools (e.g'. structural),
fields
(e.g'. historical), and areas (e,g'. dialectology), of nlUdern linguistic study.
57·1 Linguistics

1'01'

Teachers

4 hI'S.

An application
of the conn'pls and procedures of structural
and
transformational
ling'ui,;tics to the teaching of language, literature
and
composition in the l~ng'li,;h curriculum.
Prel'(~quisite: English 270 01.'
English 570.
5~11l Headin~',; in En~'lish

2-4

hI'S.

Advanced students with good scholastic records may elect to pursue
independent.iy till' ,;tudy of some topic having special interest for them.
Topics are chosen alI(I arrangenll'nts
are nlUde to suit the needs of each
student.
Approval or English adviser required.
May be elected more
than once.
Open

to Graduates

Only

6')')

St.udies in Anll'ril'an

Litl'rat.un'

The advanced study of seleded
Prerequisite:
one course in Aillerinlil
gTaduate English adviser.

3 hI'S.
aspects or American literature.
literature
01'
the consent of the

Poet.ics
3 hI'S.
Systematic analysis of a numuer of poems with regard to tone, statement, imager.\', prosody, and other rOl'll1al elements.
Prerequisite:
a
minor in English.

(i,IO
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641

Studies

An
requisite:
642

in Modern

intensive
a minor

Studies

in

Selected

a minor

in English.

6.1,1

Novel:

Form

An examination
in the novel from

its

a minol'

(i.15

in the

twentieth
(),,2

Studies

course
(i,,3

poets.

times

to

the

Pre-

present.

Te(·hni(lnl'

Pre3 hrs.

aud techniques
('ulplo)'ed
mO!'l' rl','ent
developlul'nt.

in English.
Modern

No",,1

of the

tragedies

of

:1 hrs.

works

Pn'requisite:

of sonll'

a minor

in Shakespeare':

Selected

classical

till' sig'nifi('ant
fol'lus
prototypes
throu,gh
its

study

century.

from

and

of

Prerequisite:

intensive

modern

3 Ius.

requisite:

Studies

of' sl'veral

Drama
of drama

An

writing's

study
of the
in Eng'lish.

areas

The

3 Ius.

Poetry

inl)Jortaltl

novelists

of till'

in I·~llglish.

Tragedy

:1 hI'S.

Shakl'spl·are.

I'n'rl''luisite:

:lll uillil'rg'l'adual('

1'I'('I'l''luisill':

an

in Shakespeare.
Studies

in Shakespeare':

Selected
eourse

('omedies

of

Comedy

:~ hrs.

Shakl'spl':ll'l'.

uIH!c'rg'l'aduatl'

in Shakespeare.
:~ hrs.

An

intensive

lOant modern
(i60

study

cl'iticism.

Methods

Seminar
Study

requisite:
(i68

in

a nlinor

('ol'l'elatl'd

wilh

sig'nifi-

in \~llglish.

English

;~ hrs.

l'fficient
use of library
Prel'equisite:
permission

l'esoUITl'S for
of graduatl'

studies
in litera\';ng'lish adviser.

in English

:~ hrs.

of a problem
(,(iO Methods

Literary
A study

nHl.iol' pOl'nlS.

Prerl''luisill':

of Itl'search

Practice
in the
tUI'e and language.
(;(i\

of Milton's

involving
of Hesean'h

an

author,

a ill'riod,

01'

a g,'nl'e.

Crit.icism
of

the

Pre-

in English.
3 hI'S.

ma.io!·

nitical

ll'eatis('s,

I'rl'rl'quisit.l':

a

minor

in

English.
672

Phonological

Analysis

3 Ius.

An examinat.ion
of theoril's
of phonolog'ica]
structure
and met.hods
of phonetic
and phonenlic
amdysis
l'ol'l'l'lated
with
field work
in the
analysis
alld deslOription
of phonological
structures.
Prerequisite:
:270 or
570.
67,1.

Grammat.ical

Analysis

:1 hrs.

An examination
of' anlOil'nt, medieval,
and modern
theories
of mOl'phology
and. syntax,
with
l'mphasis
on lOonflids
and correlations
,1Iuong
cllnent
systems
of g'l'anlllwtical
analysis.
PI'l'rl'quisite:
270 or 570.
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(;/(;

Ea r1y

Eng-lish

3 Ius.

An exaillillatioll
!':Il,ldish, and Early
(iSH

T,'adling'

of selet'ted
Old 1':Il,ldish (with
LI'anslatioll),
Middle
Modern
English
texts,
Prerl'Cluisite:
270 or 570.

of Hig-h

Sdwol

Eng-lish

3 hI'S.

,.\ st ud~' of re~('nL theories
alld mcLhods
lan,t.:'uag'l' in the high s('hool.
For experienced
hS!

T"a,'hing'

of

Freshman

:\ ~ollsidl'ration
fr('shnlan
I'~nglish
skills.

of
alld

of tl'a~hing:
literature
tea~hers
of English.

English

and
3 hI'S.

the philosophies
of methods
suited

ulldl'l'iying'
to teaching'

various
courses
Lhe communication

in

GEOGRAPHY

Jackman,

Chairman;
Professors
Horst. Kirchherr and Stout; Associate Professor Heller,
Moore and Raup; Assistant Professors Eichenlaub, Erhart, Morris and Wheeler,

COURSES

IN SYSTEMATIC

Open

to Graduates

:,10

I'olitiea)

and

GEOGRAPHY

Upperclassmen

(;l'ography

3 Ius.

This eOUl'Sl' intl'OduC'es the prill('ipll's
and (,ollcepts
of politi~al
raph~'
as thl'," intl'ra('t
ill thc l'volution
of the modern
political
(;eopoliti('al
~on~('pts
of houndaril's
and frontiers,
the "org'anic"
(;eopolitik,
and
tl1l'Oril'S
of g'lohal
relationships
are
tJ'eatedin
detail.
T'I'el'('Cluisitl':
Geog'raphy
105 or consl'nt.

p:eogstate.
State,
some

,,·11

3 hI'S.

(;eogl'allhi"

Foundations

or National

Power

In ~onlrast
to the prill~ipll's
and concepLs tJ'('ated
in Geo,~'l'arhy
540,
Lhis ~OU1'Sl' Lak('s up the' appli~ations
of po]ili~al
geography
to world
power
"l,1:I tionsh i ps; allalyses
the ('om ponenLs of national
power
in their
ph.\'siC'al a Ild ('ullura I I'elationsh
i ps; ~on('erts
of autarky,
national
determinism,
possibilislll,
and supl'a-nationalism
will be studied.
Prerequisite: Gl'og'l'aph~'
10501' ('onsenL.
:,,12

Historieal

(;l'ograllhy

of

North

Anll'rica

3 Ius.

A sLud~r of the g('og'l'aphi~
and I'(·lated factors
as they combined
to
int'llll'n('('
routl'S
of exploration,
tl'ade,
settlenlPnt
and travl,l
in North
A nll'ri('a,
The ('volutioll
of patt('rns
of scttlel1lent
which resulted
from
the interadion
of physi('al
'Illd ('ultural
geog'l'aphic
conditions
are studied
ill relation
to the deve]opnlent
of til(' ~ontill<'nt
for human
use. PrereqlIisitl':
C('o,t.:'l'aphy
l05.

,,-I:l

('\Iltura)

3 hI'S.

(;,'ogTaphy

A ('ollsideratioll
of till' Illa.ior a~peds
of the I'elationship
til(' ph~'si('al
('nvironnH'IlL
and hlllll<ln o('('L1pall~e will be followed
dl'laikd
sllld~' of the typl'~ of livelihood
ill their
geog'raphic
133

between
by more
setting's,

population geography, and the urban environment.
The place of orlgm
and patterns of distribution of various cultural systems will be traced.
Each semester, certai n of these rela tionsh ips will be singled out for
intensive study. Prerequisite:
Geography 105 or consent.
544

Agricultural

(;eogTallhy

3 Ius.

A course designed to acquaint the student with world patterns of
farming activity, and food distribution.
The first part of the course
is concerned with the description and analysis of: (a) the distribution
of major world crops and domestic animals, and (b) the most common
combinations of crops and livestock on fal'm units. The second part of
the course deals with the spatial organization
of agriculture
in certain
selected areas. Prerequisite:
(;eography 2cJij or consent.
546

Manufacturing-

and Tnlllsportation

(;pogTallhy

3 hrs.

The study of the world's dominant manufacturing
types, individually
and as they occur in association with one another and of the transportation systems that link material
sources, manufacturers,
and markets.
Prerequisite:
Geography 244.
556

Land Use Planning

3 hrs.

An examination of the philosophy and role of land-use planning at
the national, regional, and local levels; study of those decisions involved
in the estahlishment
and design of lon,g-range plans for land utilization,
and methods of implementation.
Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
570

Urban

Geography

·1 hrs.

The study of urban settlements
as distinctive geogTaphical units.
Among tIle more si,Q'nificant topics considered are (1) the historical
geography of urbanization,
(2) characteristics
of ul'ilan fonns in selected
world regions, (3) approaches to the functional classification
of cities,
and (4) the analysis of land use patterns
and transportation
in the
modern city and metropolitan reg'ion. Sp"cial assignments
are designed
to acquaint
the student with source materials
and field techniques
utilized in urban research.
Prerequisite:
(;l'o,g'!'aphy 244 01' junior
standing with at least a minor in g'eog'l'aphy or th,' social sciences.
Open to Graduates

620

Seminar

Only

in Physi<-al (;pog'raphy

:1 Ius.

A review of the current litel'ature
and recent d,'velopments in the
disciplines wllich become synthesizer! in physical g'eography.
Each student will explore some aspect of the field in r!epth. Prerequisites:
Geology 532, anc! Geog'l'aphy 621 and 622, or consent.
621

Studies

in Climatolog'y

and Meteorolog'Y

3 Ius.

Studies at an advanced level in climatolO',g'y and meteorolog-y. Examination and application
of dynamic, complex, anrl ~ynopic methods of
climatic description.
Particular
emphasis is given to l'l'gional climatic
and meteorologica I phenomena and thei r n,la tion to thc gencra I a tmo~plleric ci I'culation. Prerequisitc:
Geogrnphy 105 ancl 225 or consent.
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622

Studi"s

Soil anrl
and explain
associations.
and Biology
(i 10

in Soils and V('~·etation

Geography

3 hrs.

vl'geLation pattel'l1s are studies to develop the principles
the factors which account fOI' areal variation
in soil-plant
Pn'requisit<,s:
Geography
105, Introduction
to Soils 320;
100 and 101, 01' 107; 01" conscnt.

Sem ina r in Polit ical and M ilil ary Geognll)hy

3 hrs. Winter

A revil'w of CUl"l"ent litenlture
and recent development
in both
political
and militan'
gcograph~r.
The geopolitical
and geostrategic
aspects COlllmon to hoth will be emphasized.
Prerequisite:
Geography
fj~O, 541, and haekground
in history, politics, and economics; or consent.
(;·12

S"lI1inal' in Historical

and Cultural

Geography

3 hrs.

A review of current literature
followed by selection and study of
some aspect of the suhjcct in depth. Prel'equisite:
Geography 542, 543;
or consent.
(if.(.

Seminar

in E('onomic

Geugraphy

3 hrs.

A rl'vil'w of the current
literatuI'e
with emphasis
on important
developments
in economic geography.
Prerequisite:
Geography
244; or
consent.
(i·I;)

(;(,o~"I"aphil'al Fadurs
Societies

in the Development

of Non-"Western

3 hrs.
Critical examination
of various types of non-"\Vestern society particulady
agTarian
s~'stems hased largely
on intensive
subsistence
or
planta tion agTicultu re: a nalysis of the role of irrigation
and nomadism
in the dC\"l'lopnwnt of national states;
study of the locational and in~titutional fa("(o!'s which inhibited the influx of W'estel'n ideas (s11ch as
the Industrial
Hevolution);
study of transport
systems and the impact
of transport
technolog''v on the development of non-~Testern states; and
consideration
of origin and spl'ead of relig:ions and their influence on
the developnlcnt of non-IVestcrn
culturcs.
(; 1(;

Analysis
Nations

of Primary

Hesourn'

Utilization

in Developing

3 hrs.

Critical l'xanlinalion
of the I'csource base of developing nations in
the tropical and sub-tropical
I'callus, with partieular
consideration
beinggiven to politieal, l'l'onoluic, and cultural
forces affecting' resource de\'elopment.
GC'nl'I'a! themes will be developed through a study of current
<lpPl"oaehcs iu the nH'aSUrenlent and mapping' of l'esources, and examinatiou 01" !'l'pt"l'sl'nhttivc
plaus ror l"l'gional and economic development.
Students will pl'epm'(' ease studics in their area of concentration.
6,17

Den'loping

S()(·idil's

in t he World CeOI)olit ieal Scheme

3 hrs.

Critieal l'xamillation
of those aspects of emel'ging societies which
al'C' ~ignilieant
in eUlTl'nt ideo!og'ical conflicts and power struggles.
Yal"ioll~ eoncepts ~lI("II as nl'lItraiislu,
nationalisnl,
neo-colonialism,
neomel"eanti!i~lll ant! supnl-nationali~m
arc studied in the frame of their
135

most reCl'nt geographic
connotations.
Thc emphasis
litical-geographic
interactions
throu.LdlOut tl1l' \I·odd.
(;70

Scminar:

Urban

1S

phlCPO upon po:l Ius.

(;cog·ra phy

deA review of the current
literature
and recent methodoligical
Geography
velopments
in the field of urhan g·l'og'Taphy. Prercfluisite:
570 or consent.

COURSES IN REGIONAL
Open

to Graduates

511

South

and

GEOGRAPHY

Upperclassmen

Amer'ica

:l hI's.

Regional study of tllC nations of South A mcril'a with attention
to
the interrelationships
of the phy'sical and cultural
cnvironnlents.
llistorical baekground
necessary I'or the interpretation
or the prl'sent political, soeial and economic conditions is inclurll'd. Prel'l'fluisite:
GeogTaphy
105.
:1 hI'S.
Middle America
Systematic
consilkration
or the physical
envinlllmcnt
of Mexico,
Central America and the "Vl'St Indies. A prohlems approach
is utilized
to I·cckon with the economic, soeial and political trl'nds of the region,
Prel'eflu isite: Geography
105.

ill2

Wester'n and Southern Europe
·1 hI'S.
Intcnsive regional stuoy of these Wl'stern European
nations situated
west of the Iron Curtain.
The physical clements
(climate, landforms,
resources, etc.) arc examined and the associated
eultural
elemcnts arc
identified,
Emphasis
is l)laced upon the soeial and economic aetivities
of contemporal·y
Western
Europe,
Prerefluisitc:
Geography'
105 or
consent.
ill3

:i14

U.S.S,R.

and Eastern

Europe

,I Ius.

Analysis of the physical and cultural geo.L';raphy or tIle Sovict bloc
in the U.S.S.R. anri Satellite Nations;
survey of the natural
cnvironment, l·l'SOUI'ces and human occupanee.
Prerequisitl':
C:cography 105 or
consent.
Monsoon

Asia

·1 hI's.
Intensive
study or the physieal and cultural
cnvil'Ontnl'nts
of the
counlt'ies
of southern
and eastern
Asia (fronl Paki,;tan
to Japan).
Problems of population,
food supply, ano illoustl'ial l'l'SOUl'('l'S arc ('onsidl'red in view or the l'nlPI'gl'nl'e of till' statl's of l\lonsoon A,ia on
the world political seenc. Special attention
j,; givcn
to thl' dl'vl'lopin.~·
economies of Southeast
Asia, thc role of .Tapan, and thl' eonlpal'ativc
,;tudy of China and India, Prcl'efluisite:
Geog'Taphy' lOr; or conscnt.

ill!')

J:l6

;ill;

Middk

East

and

North

Af.-iea

3 Ius.

Stud.l· of the divel'sity
and uniformity-both
physical
and cultural
-of
the Middll'
I':ast and Afriea
north
of (and including)
the Sahara.
Special
attention
is given
to aridity
pwhlems,
economic
development,
pl'troil'Ulll .. -\r'lh rl'-unifi"atioll
nIOVell1ent>', and the inlpact
of the lVluslim
\\'orld
on till' CUlTt'nt
politieal
scene.
J'rl'requisite:
GeogTaphy
105 01'
(,oll~ent.

;i17

Middl,'

and

South

Afriea

4 Ius.

Genl'ral
survl'y
of the bwad
physic,"
rl'alnls
and the backgl'ound
"'"ltelliporary
politic,"
geogTaphy
in Africa
south
of the Sahara;
10\\'ed h~' illtel'pl'l'tivl'
studies
of till' major
reg-iolls and states
based
an exa nt i na tion 0 f popula tion d istri hu tion,
till' cha raeteristics
of
~istl'nl'l'
and
C0Il1I11l'ITial a,l!:rieulture,
the
availahility
of power
nlineral
rl'SOUI'l'eS, pallel'lls
of tnlnsportation,
and eurrent
programs
rl',g'ional dl'veloplnenl.
Prer('quisite:
CeogTaphy
]05 or consent.
:il~

TIll' I'aeific

3 hrs.

Healm

The
Illlillan
and
physical
I'aeifie,
with eOllcentratioll
on
lIl'sia.
I'I'l.'requisilc:
(;l'ogTaphy
Open

(ilO

to Graduates

Seminar
North

of
folon
suband
for

geography
Australia,
105.

of
New

the
South
and
Central
Zealal\(l,
Fiji, and 1"oly-

Only

in

Hl'gional

Anll'riea

will

:1 Ius.

(;eography
he ofl'ered

in winter

]!)('7.

An intl'nsive
stud~1 of selectl'd
prohlems
of various
world
reg'ions
sueh as Latin A nleric",
I\'lonsoon Asia, Middle I<:ast, Sub-Saharan
Africa,
Southwest
Pacific,
or U.S.S.R.
I{eg'ional
speeialization
will vary
from
Sl'mestl'l'
to semester,
pl'I'mittin,g'
students
to J'epeat the course
for credit
as long
as SUhjl'ct
Illatter
IS dill'erent.
Suhject
fOl' any
particular
s(,ll1est"I' will k' indieatl'd
in advance
of offering'.
(,!l:i

Baekground

of

Contemporary

I'rohkms

in Michigan

3 Ius.

An intl'llsive
interdepartnlental
course
designed
to explore
in depth
the
historieal
and
g'l'ogTaphieal
ImekgTounds
of several
outstanding
present-da~'
pl'Ohil'nls
in Miehigan
in the areas
of resource-use,
consernltion,
agTiculturl',
industry,
and urban-runt!
eonflicts.
nesource
people
front other
diseiplinl's,
,l!:overnllll'ntal
a,l!:encies and husiness
will provide
for a well-rounded
t!'l'atllll'nL
oj' the Illajor JJrobk'llls
of Michig·an.
Prerequi~itl':
(;eograph~'
5]() or Jlistory
;~]().

COURSES IN GEOGRAPHIC
Open

to Graduates

;i(i(;

Fil,ld

Thl'
g'ati'"1~:

and

METHODOLOGY

AND RESEARCH

Upperclassmen

(;,'ography

lIll'ory alld application
eolll'l·tioll
and analysis

of geogTaphic
of field data;
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tl'chni(]ues
prcparation

4 Ius.
in field investiand presenta-

tion of materials.
The course is based primarily
Prerequisite:
Geography 380 or consent.
568

Quantitative

Methodolog'y

in (;t'ography

The application
of quantitative
of geographic
problems.
Critical
geography
rang'ing from the use
methods of model formulation
in
Prerequisite:
A course in statistics
580

Advanced

Cartography

(Phy.

upon field observations.

(Ph~'. Sci. Credit)

3 hrs.

concepts and methods to the solution
review of research
in quantitative
of eOl1ll1lon statistical
techniques
to
the analysis
of spalial
interaction,
or consent.
Sci. Credit)

3 hrs.

Study of the more complex map projections,
the compilalion
of
data and the design of maps and gTaphs for research papers. and the
application
of statistical
techniques
in mapping' geographic
phenomena.
Students are assigned speeial problems to develop thei r proficiency
in
the use of cartography
as a tool in research.
Onp hour leeture and ~
two-haul' labs. Prerequ isite: Geography ;180 or consent.
582

Aerial Photograph
Interpretation
(Ph~'.
The student will acquire profieiency
in
aerial photographic
interpretation
during the
Projects assig'ned during the final weeb will
and anticipated
future work of the student in

Sci. CrNlit)
;{ hrs.
lhe fundamental
skills of
('al'ly we('ks of the course,
1)(' adapted
lo the interest
physieal or social sciences.

598

in Geognlilhy
1·;{ hrs. Fall. 'Vinter
fol' hig'hly qualified
majors and gmduate
students
who
in depth some aspec-l of lheir field of specialization
under
the departmental
staff,
Pn'I'eqllisitt,:
Writt('n eonst'nt of
adviser and instructor,

Readings
Designed
wish to study
a membel' of
departmental

Open to Graduates

661

Geographic

Only

I{esean'h

and Source

Matet'ials

3 hrs.

Intl'oduction
to problem fOl'l11lllalion and rt's('<lI'eh desig'n in the
investigation
of geographical
topics, and the prpparation
of research
studies following' cUITently accepted
practices
of pro[l's~ional
,t.:'eog'raphers.
Special attention
to professional
Jill'ralllre,
,t.:'eogTaphieal bibliographies,
map intelli,t.:'ence, procedul'('s
of information
ret1'ieval and
documentation,
and data processing',
(: raduat(, sludents
in ,~'eog'l'apllY
are expeeted to complete this course bl'f'o1'e enrolling' for thesis 1'esea1'('h,
Prerequisite:
Written consenl of departmental
advisC'I' 'Inti instrul'tol'.
664

The IJevelolll11ent of (;l'o/.:'rallhic

Thou/.:'ht

3 Ius.

The evolution of the philosophies.
concepls and 111l'lhods in use b~'
geogTaphel's
today is traced and l'valuated,
Prel'('qui~ile:
An undergraduate major 01' minor in g'eog'l'aphy allli IVI'ittpn consl'nl of' instructor.

Geology
Schmaltz,
Open

to Graduates

,,07

'l't'aehi",!!."

and

of

Head:

Assistant

Professors

Davis,

McGehee

Upperclassmen

Earth

Sl'it'nee

2 hrs.

Philo~opli~',
objectives,
and
1l1ethods of teaching'
secondary
school
earth
~cienel'.
lk,igned
for l'artli
scil'nce
majors
and minors.
One hour
lecture
and two hours
of Jabol'atory.
Prerequisite:
Hi hours
of Earth
Science
or con~ent.

,,:32

Geomorpholo,!!."~'

3 hI'S.

A s~'~tenlatie
~tud.v of the devl'lopnlent
of land forms
as created
by
till' ]JrOCl'S~e~ of vuleanism,
gradation,
and diastrophism
with interpretation
of lopo,,-:Taphic
and ,'-:'l'olo,-:'ie nlap~, and aerial
photographs.
P1'erl'qui~ite:
C('olngy 130 01' 2:W.

:,:{:3

In\'ertehrate

4 hrs.

Paleontology

1\10 r]Jhol o,'-:'Y, c!a~~ificatioll,
evo!ution,
and ~tratigraphic
of major
inverkbrnte
fo~~il gTOUp~.
Three
lectul'es
and
lalioratory.
Pn'rl'qui~ite:
Cl'o!og'y z:lJ, Ol' consent.

.,:t,

distribution
a three-hour

3 hI'S.

Stratigraphy

Principles
of
~tratigTapliy
including
sl'dimentation,
correlation,
Jacies,
tedonics,
and
~edimcntary
environnll'nts
and
I'Oc](s. Prerequisite: Geology
z:n or l'nn~cllt of instrucloL'.

:,:Hi

(;Iaeial

3 Ius.

(;t'ology

A stud~' of the nll'('hanics
of g'laci(']' nlovement,
processes
of glacial
l'l'Osion and deposition,
and tlie di~triliution
of :.dacial features
in space
and time.
Special
enlphasis
wi!l be placed
on the glacial
geology
of the
Great
La\;('s arl'a,
PJ'('1'equi~ite:
Geo!ogy
z:,() 01' consent of instructor.
:,:38

3 hrs.

On'anogTaphy

Sur\'('y
of oceanogTaphic
scienccs
including
physical,
!og'ical. and ,,-:'cological occalHJgTaphy.
Lecture
three hours
l'equisite:
C(',,!og',1' .lIz and conscnt
01' in~tructor
or 2:31.

:,:{!.

Elementary

Field

chemical,
a week.

3 Ius.

(;eolog'y

I,'il'ld ~tudies of rocks, structures,
and land forms.
A rcas
interest
in tlic ('('ntra!
and l'a~tCI'll 'U,S, are visited.
Prcrequisite:
:Uli or 30.1.
Open

to Graduates

bioPre-

of geologic
Geology

Only

4 hrs.
A study
of the morc
COllllllon rock~,
minerals
and fossils
(;on~idl'ration
or roek ~trueturcs
and the devl'lopment
of landforms
~pecial
l'lllplia~is
upon
Miehi,!!."an and
tlie Creat
Lakes
Basin.
Iiours of !l'eturc
and two Iiours of laboratory.
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and a
with
Three

History
Dunbar, Head; Professors
Breisach, Brown, Brunhumer,
Castel,
Elsasser, Hamner, Macmillan, Mange, Mowen, Sommerfeldt,
and Starring; Associate Professors
Beech, Cordier, Hahn, Hawks, Nahm, and
Nodel; Assistant Professors Schmitt and Soremekun.

I.

COURSES DEALING WITH A RESTRICTED
PERIOD OR SPECIAL PHASE OF HISTORY

Open to Graduates
A.

;;0(;

Intellectual

civilization
;;07

and Upperclassmen

INTELLECTUAL
A study

CHRONOLOGICAL

HISTORY

History

of Western

Man to 1550

3 hI's.

of the leading ideas and illtellectual movements III western
from the earliest times to auout 1550. Not offered, 1966-67.

Intellectual

History

of Western

Modes of thought and
the scientific revolution of
in literature
and the arts;
and nationalism in the HJth
and leading features of the

Man Since 1550

:3 Ius.

expression characteristic
of the I{enaissance;
the 17th centul'y; classicism and the u,ll'oque
the 18th century Enlightenment;
liberalism
century; materialisnl and socialism, Jonnation
contemporary world view.

50S

A merican Intellectual
History
3 Ius.
The development of American thoug'ht fl'OIlI colonial times to lSflO.
Majol' themes ill the American experience as illustrated uy philosophers,
theologians, educators, political scientists and economists, and by friends
in the fine arts.
;;09

American

Intellectual

History

3 Ius.

Major developments in American intellectual life from ISDO to the
pl·esent. Heactions to urbanization
and to the emergence of the United
States as a world power.
B.

510

UNITED STATES HISTORY

Field Courses

in Michigan

History

3 hI'S.

Preliminary readings and lectures are to be followed by about sixteen
days of bus travel visiting places of historic interest.
511

Historical

Museums

Worksholl

3 Ius.

This course will consist of leetu res, demonstrations,
field trips,
reading, discussion, and work experiences in museum thcory and tcchnique.
515

A Social History

of Art and Architecture

in America

2 hI'S.

Art and architecture as aids to understanding
American thoug':ht and
life. Colonial aspinltions,
the development of a national identity and
140

contempol'ary
movcmcnts in thc arts are placed in historical perspective,
Significant
trcnds in artistic cxpression as related to Jcffersonian
thought,
thc frontier expcriencc, industrialism
and urbanization,
;;16

Constitutional

History

The devclopment
on the estahlishment
tions,
;;17

of the U.S. to 1877

3 Ins.

of constitutional
theory and pl'aetice, with emphasis
of the governmental
systcm and federal-state
rela-

Constitutional

History

Silll'c

1877

3 hrs.

Continuation
of coursc 51(; down to the pl'esent, with emphasis on
fcderal regulation
of the economy and civil rights,
Prerequisite:
course
5Ui or consent of instnlctor.
;; 11\ 1-1 istory

of United

States

Foreign

Relations

3 Ins.

The fOl'luation and evolution of United States forcign policy and
t'orcig'n relations from the bcginning's of the republic to the present.
;;20

Colonial

Amcrica

3 hrs.

The English colonies in Amcrica, both continental
anrl island, 160717(i:1. with cmphasis
on thc dcvelopment
of institutions
and imperial
polic~' and administration.
;;21
:'22

Era of the American
The eauses,

eharaeter,

The Early

National

The estahlishmcnt
eultural developmcnt;
:'2·t

The Civil 'Var
Causes

;;:32

From

Hevolution

3 hrs.

and consequenccs
l'el'iod.

of the American

Revolution.
tI hrs.

171\9-18t18

of thc national ,~'ovel'nment; political, social, and
Jacksonian
democracy;
westward expansion.
and Heconstruction

3 hrs.

and coul'se of the Civil Wal';
\{econstruction

to the (; reat

its significance
Depression:

and aftermath.

1877-1929

/1 hrs.

A n intensive study of industrialism
and urbanization,
overseas expansion, pro,!!:ressivism, World 'War r, the 1920's, and the causes of the
Great Depression.
5:33

Hen'nt U.S. History:
192!) to the Present
The New Deal. the coming' of 'Nodd War II and the impact
\\' a 1'; A nH'l'ica's role in the post-war period.

C.

:;:35

HISTORY

OF EUROPEAN

Medieval

NATIONS

Eng'land

3 Ins.

English history during the Middle Ages, especially
the Norman
eonquest;
the development
of economic,
and governmental
institutions.
5:~(; 'J'udor-Stuart

4 hrs.
of the

the period after
social, religious,

En~land

The history of Eng'land
Stll<ll-tS, 1485-1714.

during-
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the reigns

of the Tudors

3 hrs.
and the

537

Hanoverian
Britain

538

England

during

Victorian

3 Ius.

the reigns

of the Hanoverian

kings, 1714-18:17.

England

The character

3 hrs.

of Victorian

En,dand

Twentieth
Century Britain
British development
since 1DOO and
Empire and Commonwealth,

and its impact

on the wodd.

539

540

Social

and Cultural

History

the ehang'in,l!." chal'ac-ter

of Czarist

Rus,.;ia

Significant
intellectual
CUl'l'ents in Russia
relationship
between ideas and society in Czarist
541

The U.S.S.H.

in World

3 hrs.
of the
3 hrs.

with ('mphasis
Russia.

Affairs

on the
3 Ius.

The ideological, ]Jsycho]ogi~al, politi~al, and economic factors in the
evolution of Soviet foreign policy with respect to individual
countries,
international
problems and outel' space.
542

Social and Cultural Hist.ory of the U.S.S.H.
;~ hrs.
The llistol'y of the principal
ethnic ,~'I'OUps of the U.S.S.R., Soviet
policy towards these groups, and the extent of their assimilation
into
Soviet society.
D.

551

EUROPEAN

HISTORY

Augustan

ROl11c, 4,\ B.C. - (i8 A.D.

3 Ius.

A study ill depth of Roman politics and culture frolll thl' ~Iose of the
Republican period through the .J ul io-Claud ian Empire.
!i52

The Medieval Church
3 hrs.
The impact on Christianity
of ~lassical cullul'e, and the barbarian
invasions;
the church and fl'udalism;
church-state
l'l'lations;
thl' rise
and fall of papal theocracy, scholasticism,
and mysticism.
553

Social and Enll1ol11ic History

of the Middle Ages

The feudal system, the I'ole of merchants
life in the town, medieval sciencl' and the arts.
55'1

3 hrs.
b,lnkers,

The Renaissance
humanism,

racial

The Reformation
The break-up

of the medieval

education,
3 Ius.

Life, thought, and art of the period;
life in Renaissance
Europe.
555

and

and economic
3 hrs.

chul'('h and its significance.

557

Seventeenth
Centnry Eurolle
The Thirty Years Vvar and t.he shifting
colonial entel'\}J'ise and colonialisln;
absolutism;
baroque spirit.
142

3 Ius.
of pOw('r relationships;
the rise of science; the

558

The Eighteenth

Century

3 hrs.

The deve]opnll'nt of absolutism; institutions, life, and thoughts of the
18th century, with spe('ial emphasis on France. Not offered 1966-67.
5:>9 The French

Hevolution and Napoleon
3 hrs.
The ovel'th row of the French monarchy;
the J"ise and fall of the
Napoleonic Empire;
the spread of revolutionary
principles throughout
Europe.
Contin('nlal

560

Eumpe,

]81;'-191·1

4 hrs.

The reaction foliowin.!!."the Napoleonic wars; revolutions in bchalf
of liberalism and nationalism;
the emel'gence of new states; the growth
of nationalism and impl'rialism.
562

Europe

Frol1l 1911-1915

3 hrs.

The origins and nature of World Wars I and II; the Grcat Depression; rise of Fascism, Nazism, and Communism.
Europe Sinc(' 1!)I:;
3 hrs.
The recovery of Europe from 'World War II; the movement towards
European unit~,. TIll' cold war; NATO and the defense of free Europe.

563

E.

LATIN

AMERICA

AND

CANADA

571

Mexican History
3 hrs.
The evol u tion of Mex ico from the 'Wars of Independence
to the
present, with spl'('ial attention to relations with the United States.

572

1-1istory

of til(' Plata

He/.:'ion

A study of thl' history of Ar.~·entina and surrounding
independenl'e. Not ofl"el'l'd, 1966-67.
5i;,

Canadian

History

3 Ins.
countries

since
3 Ins.

A SUI'Vl'~'of Canadian I-lislor~' from the time of the earliest French
settlement"
to the present with emphasis on Canada's
political and
economic devl'loplllent within the British Commonwealth of Nations.
F.
5S0

THE FAR

EAST

AND

AFRICA

China Since ] !J12

3 hrs.

The impaet of the \,yl'st on China before and after the Revolution of
1D12; transition
from Nationalism
to Communist China; origins and
growth of Communist China, its impact on world peace, its aims and
aspi ra tions.
581

Modern Japan

3 hrs_

The opl'nin.~· of .Tapan to the West; the rise of Japanese militarism;
\\rorld \Val' II; thl' Allil'd ol'('llpation;
Korea under Japanese
rule;
domesti(' and foreign affairs since World \Var II.
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587

Sub-Saharan
Historical

588

Africa

African

History

Prior to the Twentieth

survey of pre-colonial
in the Twentieth

Africa

Century

3 hrs.

south of the Sahara.

Century

3 hrs.

Political, social, and economic developlllcnts in Africa soulh of the
Sahara, 1885 to the present; the rise and fall of colonialism in Africa
and the emergence of independent states.

II.
592

GENERAL

COURSES

The Literature

of History

2 Ius.

Selected writings of great historians with the pUl'\lllse of evaluating
different approaches to history, the use of sources, handling of controversial matters, and developing appreciation of g'ood history.
593

The Philosollhy of History
2 hrs.
An inquiry into the conscious and unconscious attitudes
toward
history, which, when systematized,
are philosophies
of hislor~"
The
thought and positions of such thinkers as St. Aug'ustilll', Ibn Khaldun,
Marx Dilthev, Spengler, Tovnbel', and Jaspers.
594

Modern 'Varfare

to ]945

3 Ius.

An analysis of the evolution of military theor~1 and doclrine and lhe
role of ideas in military afl'airs from the 17th Century to the l'IHI of
World War II.
598

Independent

Hesearch

in History

2-3 hrs.

Research on some sell'cted period or topic undel' supervision of a
member of the History faculty.
Approval of instrul'tor
involved and
chairman
of the Department
Honors Commiltee must be sccured in
advance of registration.

III.

SERVICE COURSES

569

Background

of Recent Eurollean

History

2 hrs.

For seniors and graduate
students not Inajoring in Jjistol'~·. The
movement forward European unity; till' cold war; CUI'l'ents of contemporary thought;
economic development;
changing political and cultural
patterns.
629

The 'V cst in A IlIcrican History

2 hrs.

Especially for graduate students not working for a M.A. in history.
Exploration, trade, transpol'tation,
settlement, Indians, land, and g'ovel'nment developments anrl problems are studied.
(Opl'n only to Graduate
Students.)
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IV,
A.

COURSES OPEN ONLY TO GRADUATE
STUDIES

IN HISTORY

(Courses
in which, through
lectures,
topics
in an historical
field are explored
field is indicatl'd,
the specific
field will
classes
when the cou rse is offered.)
lito

Studies

li:!K

The

li:l7

Studil's

Ii;;:!

j\!Jl'dieval

1i;;·1

Studil's

li5S

The

liti:!

Studies

in Husso-Sovil,t

liti·1

FraJH'e

Since

tili7

Studil's

in Hel'ent

liK:J

Far

B.

STUDENTS

Michi/.\·an

III

History

and

History

Culture

3 hrs.

of the

United

Hl'l'l'nt

III

reading,
reports,
and discussion
in depth.
Where
only general
ue specified
in the schedule
of

Statl's

History

and

Hl'I'orma

;l 11I"s.

Studies
till'

III

:\ hrs,
Hl'naissa'H'l'

En lig-h t ennll'n

East

t ion

;J hrs.
II ist ory

;j hrs.

Napoleon

Since

J~lI

;~ hrs.
rupl'a n II istory

:j hrs.

1!J·15

3 11I"s.

SEMINARS
on researeh
and the preparation
sl'l1linar,
when
offered,
will be

li:!ti

Seminar

in Early

American

History

ti3l;

Seminar

in ({ecent

Amerinlll

History

616

Seminar

in Ancient

and

6;;6

Seminar

in Early

Modern

Medieval

6(;6

Seminar

in I{ec'ent

3111"s. Not

676

Seminar

III

Husso-Sovil,t

(;86

Seminar

in

Far

PROFESSIONAL
Historical

East

H istOl'Y

History
History

oll'ered

1966-67

3 11I"s.

History

European

European

of papers.
indicated
in

3 hrs.

History
3 h rs,

6!J0

:l hrs.

t

(Courses
which
focus
The specific
field of eaeh
the schedule
of classes.)

C.

:~hrs.

Old Northwest

Not

otfered

1966-67

3 hrs.
3 hl's.
3 hrs.

COURSES
Method

2 hrs.

Designed
to introduce
students
to and familiarize
them with
the
tools, techniques,
and principles
of historical
research
and writing,
The
principal
reliance
is upon exercises
in the application
of historical
method
to specific
problems.
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692

Studies

in Historical

699

Historical

Literature

3 hrs.
A course offercd to acquaint the ~tudent with thc major historical
works in his dcsignated field of special intercst.
Requircd of all candidates for the Master's 01' Specialist degTce in History. Students enrolling
should consult the Graduate Adviser. TIll' eoursc should be taken during
the semester or session during' which the studcnt expects to receive the
degree.
Essay

4 Ius.

Under the supervision of a member of the faculty,
pares an historical essay in his ficld of slJl'cial intcn'st.

the student

pre-

Language
Wondedey, Head; PI'oJesson; N obl(~ and Roth fuss; Associate Professors Cole, Gallant, Gicdclllan, Jones, Osmun, Salz, Urbanski;
Assistant
Professor Ebling.

LANGUAGE

TEACHING

COURSES

Language 55S
(French),
or «(;erll1an),
language)
Modern Language Instruction

Uf·

(SIJanish),

or (other
3 Ius.

Required for modern language teaching' majors; recommended for
teaching minors. The principles undel'iying lang'uag'e leaming and teaching methodology arc treated, with pal,ticular attention to the audiolingual
method of instruction
in the targl't lang'uage,
Enlphasis
is placed on
practical
problems en('ountered
by the language teacher,
Preferably,
students should complete this course before beginning directed teaching,
The various langua,~'es will be offered periodically.
The comparable methods course fOl' Latin, !)57 Teaching' uf Latin,
described undcr Latin offerings.

is

FRENCH
Open

to

French

Upperclassmen

544,

Summer

and

Graduate

I'rosclI1inar

Students

in Franee

A summer

4 hrs.

study of French language, literature,
and culture concentrated at Grenoble and Paris. Desig'ned especially fOl' teachers and
advanccd college students of French, the coul'se consists of t111'ee weeks
of formal classes at the University of Grenoble with ,'egularly scheduled
lectures and discussions in the Freneh langua,~'e on questions rclating
to French history, insti tu tions, socia I p rohlems, linguistics, and teachi ng
mcthods, The session at Grenoble is supplemented
by twelve days of
ol'ganized inspection of cultural monuments in Paris with full explanations by an instructor for all points visited, Each student submits a term
paper investigating
one phase of hi,; :itudies of particular
interest to him,
Graduate 01' undergraduate
l'l'edit. Offered in SUlllmers of 1969 and 1972.
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French

550

Independent

Study

in French

1-3 hrs.

Directed, indivi<iual study of a specific topic in a French literary
or ljn.~·uistic area. Departmental
approval required for admission.
French

551

Advanced

French

Composition

Intensive pl'actice with written
French, 31G-:H7-55G or equivalent.
French

;'52

Advanced

French

French.

3 hrs.
Prerequisite:

six hours of

Prerequisite:

SIX hours

Conversation

Intensive practice with spoken
French 31G-317-55G or equivalent.
French

;'56

Frend!

Conversation

French

560

Studies

in French

French.

3 hrs.

for Elementary

of

Education

Teachers
3 hrs.
Conversational
practice with subject mattel' and vocabulary geared
to the pa rticulaL' nee<is of studen ts pIa nn ing' to teach French on the
elemental'y school level. Open only to students in the elementary education cUl'l'iculum. Pn'requisite:
French :lHi, ;n7, 01' equivalent.
Literature

3 hrs.

Topic varies according- to genre, author, 01' period and will be
an nou nced. Each of these courses ca nies sepa ra te crcd it, al thoug-h all
are listed undel' 5(iO. Thus, a student nlay take any or all of the offerings
at various times. Prerequisite:
six hours select('<i from French 322,326,
;l27, 328, :320, 550. R('!H'esentative topics which may be treated in this area
inclu<ie:
Medieval
ehallSOl1

century.

and Henaissance Literature-Outstandingworks from the
Rolf/lid
(in modern French) to the end of the sixteenth

de

Seventeenth Century Literature-Preclas:;ic
period:
Reform:; of
l\1alherbe, ])}"('ciogilc,
Descartes, beg-inning's of cla:;sical drama, and
ComeilJe, AIso, Classic period: sig'n ificant works from the beginning' of the reig'n of Louis XIV to his death.
Eighteenth
Centul'y Literature-Analysis
of outstanding
works of
the period.
Twentieth
Centul'y I,iteril tUI'e-Genenll
analysi:; of representative
works from the beg-inning of the century to the end of the Second
World \Val·. Also, particular empha:;is on contemporary
drama and
post-war literature.
Open

to Graduates

Frendl

600

Dralltc

Only

French
classiql/c,

comedies of Molii're.
French

60t

l'ollai)'{'

expressed

Voltaire

Classical

Drama

Seventeenth

3 hrs.
century

French

tragedy

and Housseall

/{ow;"C(/l{. Influential
ideas of the eighteenth
in tlte writing-s of Voltaire and l{ousseau.
1'/
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and

the

2 Ius.
century

French
tury.

French
area.

602

ROll/Oil

620

Semina?'.

ContenlJ>orary

French

Nove!

3 hrs.

Repl'esl'ntative

cVlllcmpol'ail/.

novels

of the twentieth

cen-

Seminar
Topic to be selected

from

a French

literar~T

ai'

linguistic

GERMAN
Open

to

German

Upperclassmen

510

and

Graduate

The Central

Students

European

Ar('a

2 hI'S.

Investigates
cultural
aspects
necessary
for
Central Europe.
Countries incluoed are Germany,
ano Czechoslovakia,
Historic,
g'eogTaphic, social
are treated.
No foreig'n languag'e prerefluisite.
German

550

Indel)endent

Study

an ulHlcrstanoing
of
Austria, Switzel'1and,
and rl'lig'ious factors

in (;erman

1-3 hI'S.

Directed, individual study of a specific topic in a German litC'l'arv or
linguistic area. Departmental
approval is refluired for admission.
(;erman

552

Advanced

(;erman

Composition

and Conversation

,) Ius.

Intensive
practice with written and spokC'n GC'rman. 1\C'fluirC'd for
graduate
students.
Prerefluisite:
six !lOUI'S of Gel'lllan 3Hi-317-55G OJ'
equivalent.
' I 'f'
(;erman

556

German

Conversation

Teachers
3 Ius.
Conversational
practice with subjeet mat~tel' and vocahulal'~T gC'ared
to the particular
needs of a student plannin,~' to teae!l German on thC'
elementary
school level. Open only to students in the l'lenH'ntar~' education cUl'l'iculum. Prereflu isite: 3 hours of Germa n :nG-317 01' eflu ivalcnt.
German

559

History

of the (;crman

Survey of the development.
German 01' equivalent.

for ElcnH'ntary

Edll('ation

Lang-uag-e

Prerefluisitc:

~ hI'S.
six hours

of "500"

Icvd

(;crman

560 Studies in German Litt'rature
:~ hI'S.
Topic varies according'
to g'l'nl'e, author.
01'
period and will he
announced.
Each of these courses carries separatl'
('I'cdit. although all
arc listed under 560. Thus, a student may take any 01' all of the oll'cl'ing's at various times. Prerefluisite:
Ge1'l1wn ;l2G or ;l2X or cfluivalent,
Representative
topics which may be treated in this al'ea in('lude:
The Novelle-Survey
tions.
Lyric Poetl'y-Survey
Nineteenth
Centul'y
and Hauptmann.
Twentieth

Century

of the developnH'nt

with repl'esentative

sele('-

of the development with sig'nifieant selections.
Drama-Primarily
Kleist, Grillp;lI'zl'r,
Heblwl,
Drama-I\epresentative

148

se!c'etions.

German

57:;

A
l;crman

German

Lit,'rature

in Eng-lish

Kafka,
Illinor

and
Ilorchert.
This
course
in Gerillan.
No prcrcquisite.

Open

Translation

3 hI's.

comparativc
study
of literary
themes
and techniques
of major
writers
from lIauptmann
to the present,
including'
Mann, Brecht,

to Graduates

German

liOO

nUg

Godhe,

601

(i·11

Dic

and

cultural

contributions

with

German

640.

selections
li41.

from

parts

of

Big-h

I and

(;erman

IIlilll'illo('/ld('IfIRI'i/('

II of

the

3 Ius.
Introdul'tion

S/»)'(/C/II'.

to MHG

litcl'atuJ'l'.
M iddl,'

Ilig-h

(;erman

3 Ius.

Litprature
Litenlry

IJil'iillfll.lf.

selections.

Prerequisite:

li40 or equivalent.

(;prrnan

A

Middle
dil'

ill

JIIilll'lI/o('/ldclIl,,('//('

German

or

3 hI'S.
Significant
with German

Basic

aud

(;nman

a major

Faust

Eillfiilll'lfll.lf

lang'uag'c

litcrary

Alternates

FUlfgl.

FUlfsl.

6·10

toward

3 hI'S.
The

Go('/1I1'8.

pocm .. -\Itcl'lwtes
(;erman

apply

(;oethe

II"I'/'k

GOI'II/('g

not

Only

excluding

(;nman

does

620

to be sell,cted

2-4 hI'S.

Seminar

118oc/I'ullill'

GI'OI'II.,lllIldl'

from

dl'JII

I/I/.'

a Germau

literary

Gl'ui('/1'

del'

or linguistic

Topic

GI'/'Ii/(lIlistik.

area.

LATIN
Open

to Upperclassmen

at the

Instructor

Latin

550

and

Graduate

Ind"IIl'IHlent

Study

Directed,
iudividual
study
Iing'uistie
area.
Dcpartmental
Latin

552

Latin

Practice
Latin majors.
Latin

557

5liO

Tea"hing-

Studi,'s

topics

Others

by Permission

Latin

1-3 hI'S.
literary

Writing-

Topic varies
nouneed.
Each of
listcd
under
5liO.
at various
times.
sentative

in

and

of a specific
topic in a Latin
approval
rcquired
.rot· admission.

of

01'

3 Ius.

in the fundamentals
T'ret'equisite:
Latin

For pt'ospective
school.
Principles,
Latin

Students

of cotTed
expression.
;~2lj or ;\27 or equivalent.

I{cquired

Latin

teachers
prohlems,
in Latin

for
3 hI'S.

of
and

Latin
current

in

the elementary
pnlctice.

or

secondary
3 hI'S.

Literature

according:
to g'l'nre,
authot·,
or period
and will be anthese courses
earries
separate
credit,
althoug'h
all are
Thus,
a student
may take any or all of the offerings
Prerequisite:
Latin
;\2(; 01' :l27 or equivalent.
Repre-

which

may

lie treated

in this

area

include:

Satire-Rome
as pictured in tllC Convcrsations
invectives of Juvenal.
Readings on the origins
satire as a genre.
History-Reading'
and appraisal
and literary artists.

of Horacc and the
and <kvelopment of

of Livy and of Tacitus

as historians

Bucolic Poetl'y-Headin,gs
from Vergil's EcllllJ/I('s
and aeol'{jics
selections from Jatel' writel's of bucolic Jloetr~' and discussion
development as a Jiterary form.

plus
of its

Lyric and Elegiac-Broad
n'adin,~'s in Ronlan poetry,
centering
around Catullus, Ovid, Martial and thl' other pods of Jove. Discussion of the origin and influence of elegy as a poetic fortn.
Medieval Latin-A
study of the pl'riod 500-1500 A.D. whcn Classical
Latin was blending into thc new vernacuhll'S
to form eventual Romance Languages.
Prosc and poctic readings
include a variety of
thcmes refleeting
thl' intelJpctual, cultural, and rclig'ious thinking of
the times.
Latin

568

J\'Tythology

3 Ins.

Tnvestig'ates the origins, elements, and intl'rpretations
of the principal myths and legends of Greece and Rome and their preservation
not
only in literature,
but also in paintillg', musil', and sculpturc.
No prerequisitc.
Latin

575

Classical

Drama

Readings
and analysis
Euripides,
and Aristophanes
view of life. Some attention

in Translation

3 hrs.

of selected plays of Ae",ch~dus, Sophocles,
as dranlas and as expl'<'s",ions oJ the Greek
to !{oman drama.

RUSSIAN
Open

to Upperclassmen

Russian

550

and Graduate

lndept'ndent.

Students

St.udy in Russian

1-3 hrs.

Directed, individual study of a spccific topic in a I{ussian literar~'
or linguistic area. Departmental
approval required for adnlission.
Russian

510

Russian

Civilization

3 Ins.

Survey of the historical, cultural, and philosophical
Russia from its origins to the p,'csent.
Prel'l'<]uisite:
equivalent.
Russian

556

Russian

Conversation

for Elcmcntary

dcvelopmcnt
of
Russian
201 01'

Teachers
3 hrs.
Conversational
practice with subject mallcr and vocabulary
geared
to the particular
!leeds of students
planning
to teach I{ussian on the
elementary
school level. Open only to studcnts
in the elementar~' education cUl'l'iculum. Prerequisite:
Hussian 201 or equivalent.

150

Education

Hu~~iau

:'60

Studi('~

in Ru~~ian

Literature

3 hrs.

Topic
val'ie~ ilcc(Jl'ding'
to genre,
author,
or period
and will be announced.
Each of' the~e cour~es
carries
separate
credit,
although
all are
li~ted under
5(;0. Thu~, a student
IHay take any 01' all of the offerings
at various
tillle~,
I'l'erequi~ite:
six houl'~ of :lOO-levc] Russian
or equivall'nt.
I{epresentativl'
topic~ which lllay he treated
in this area include:
PoetJ'~'-Sclectiulls
poetry.
Eig'hteenth
romantil'

J'I'Onl classic

C'l'ntur~'
j)eriods.

J\' i neteenth
period.

CelltUI'.V

ma~tcrpil'ces

Literature-Survey
Litl'ratu

and

of

the

l'e-Rl'lll'('Sentative

contemporary

classical

and

selections

pre-

fl'om

the

SPANISH
Open

to Upperclassmen

Spauish

5,,0

Directed,
or lingui~tic
Spanish

""I;

and Graduate

ludt'pendent

Study

individuill
study
al'l"l.
Departnlcntal
Spanish

Students

1-3 hrs.

ill Spanish
oj' a specific
topic
approval
['equired

C'ouH"'sation

for

in a Spanish
for admission.

Elementary

Education

literary
Teachers

3 hrs.

Convl'I'~ational
practice
with subject
mattei'
and vocabulary
to the particulal'
need~ oj' students
planning
to teach
Spanish
('Iementar,\'
~cllLlOI level.
Opl'n only to students
in the elementary
tion ('uLTiculunl.
Prerequisite:
Spanish
iliG or equivalent.
Spani~h

560

Studies

in Spanish

g'eal'ed
on the
educa-

Literatures

3 hrs.

Topic
val'ies
according'
to genr(',
author,
01'
period
and will be announ('('d.
Each of the~e courses
carries
separate
credit,
although
all are
li~ted under
5(;0. Thu~, a studellt
lllay take any 01' all of the offerings
at various
tilHt'S. PI'('rl'qui~ite:
Spanish
:;28 or :32D or equivalent.
Repre~entative
topics which ma~' he treated
in this area include:
Cervantes-f)ulI
his life and

Qlli,l'ule

thought.

and

other

works

Seventeenth
Century
Theater-Main
Calderon
de la BalTa.

works

Nineteenth
Centur,\'
Novel-Devclopillt'nt
Fel'n:1l1 Caballero
through
Blas('o lbanez,
Generation
UWlIlluno,

of 'DH-Thought
Ortega
y Casset,

Contemporary
istics.
Spanish-Allleril.'an
the cultural
and

and
and

of Cervantes
of Lope
of the

wo!'ks of typical
Azorin.

ThealL'I'-Evolution

and

analysis

Short
Story-Significant
~ot'ial iJackgl'ound.

ContenljJonlry
S[lani~h-Allll'rican
J\'ovel-The
along' with lhe cultural
allli social background.
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shalt

tog-ether
de Vega

regional

with

through

novel

from

representatives
of

the

stories

twentieth

as

characteralong

century

with
novel

Open

to Graduates

Only

Spanish 600 Golden Age Prose
Study and comparison of the majOl: prose
special attention to the picaresque novel.
Spanish

602

Contem porary

Silanish

types

3 hrs.
of the perioct with
3 hrs.

N ovt'1

Study of forms and trends.
Spanish 603 Silanish-American
Modernism
Study of the rise and devclopment of major

3 Ius.
works of the perioct.

Silanish 606 Medieval Silanish Literature
Linguistic
and litl'rary
analysis
from
fifteenth
centul'y.

time

Spanish

608 Nineteenth
and Twentil'th
Study of trends from Romanticisnl
works of the major poets.

Spanish

620

the

Century
to present

3 Ius.
of thc Cid to the

Spanish

Poetry

3 Ius.

tinles and anal~'sis

Seminar

of

2-1 h rs.

Topic to be selected

from a Hispanie

litl'I'al'y

01'

linguislic

arca.

Mathematics
Powell, Head; Professors
Beeler, Hannon, McCully and Sl'ber; Associate Professors
Alavi, Janowitz,
Lcja, Liek, !\1eag·]wr. Pl'tro. TU1'l1er.
Vollmer, Verma; Assistant
Professors
Chartrand,
Chiang", Hsieh, Loftsgaarden, Schriener, anct Tarwater.
Open

to Graduates

500

Differential

and

Upperclassmen

Equations

3 hrs.

This course is a continuation
of lineal' ordinary
ditfl'rcntial
equations stuctied in Math 223 or :)(Jli. Topics included: sinllJltancous
lineal'
equations,
equations
with variablc coefficients,
scries solutions Icading'
to Bessel, Legendrc and other functions,
partial differcntial
cquations,
method of separation
of variahles
in Laplace's
and relatl'd efIuations.
Prerequisite:
Math 22:) or :lOli (Math :180 recommended).
506

Programming
for COlllputers
3 Ius.
Designed to give preparation
in the organization
and general use
of high speed computing" machines
used in seicntific
and cng-inel'ring
eomputations.
Thl' languagc
of thc Computer,
Symholie Prog'l'amilling'
System, and Fortran II will he used to prcpare prog'J'ams. Problems such
as exponential,
multiplication
of matrices, inverse of a matrix, solution
of polynomials,
numerical
integration,
and solution of a diffcrential
equation
will be prcparcd
to bc run on the Computer.
I'rel'cquisite:
Math 222 (223 l'ecommended)
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507

Numt'rical

Analysis

3 hrs.

Numcl'ical
methoos
involving
polynomial
evaluation,
Legenore
polynomials,
Ceb~'sev
pol~'nomials,
differences,
intcg-ration,
solution
of differl'ntial
cfluations
and linear
progTamming,
Prerefluisite:
Math
223 or
:)()G and Math
50G,
50S

Automatic

Programming

Systems

3 hrs.

A thorough
stud~' of the internal
organization
of the
piler,
Each student
will be refluil'ed
to construct
a compiler,
l\[ a th 50G,

.,20

Introduction

to Topology

Fortran
ComPrerequisite:
3 hrs.

An intl'Oduction
to both point-set
and combinatorial
topology.
Topics
wi II inel ude metric
spaces,
topological
span's,
com pact ness, con nected ness
and connectivit~·,
gnlph
theory,
Euler's
Theorem
and manifolds,
Prerefluisite:
380.
530
and
531

Linear

Algebra

Properties
of
matrix
alg-ebnl
Linear

Algebra

3 hrs.
vcctor
spaces,
linear
transformations,
Prerequisite:
Math 3;30,

][

3 hrs.

of Math 5:W, Topics covered
will include
rational
and
forms,
inner
pl'oduct
spaces,
self-adjoint,
unitary,
and
the spectral
theorem
and bilinear
forms.
Prerequisite:

A continuation
,Jordan
cononical
normal
Olwrators,
530,
5·10

I
n-dimcnsional
arc studied,

Introdll<·tion

to Alg'ebraic

Geometry

3 hrs.

A study
of the basic pl'opel,ties
of projective
space of n-dimensions
utilizing'
hoth thc alg'ehraic
and synthetic
definitions,
representation
of
pl'ojective
geollletr~·
as the geomett'y
of subspaces
of a vector
space, ano
the algcbraic
approach
to affine geometry.
Prerequisite:
380.
(Math
330
recomnH.'ndeo)
542

Differential

Geometry

3 hrs.

Curvative
and torsion
of CUI'ves, transformations
gl'odesics
['Lnd other curves on surfaccs,
conformal
and
minimal
surfaces,
Prerequisite:
570,
550

'('t>aching'

of

Sl'condary

1n this course
t\'ends'in
secondary
teaching
mathematics
site: Math
380,
552

'('t'aching'

Mathematics

and tensol' calculus,
isometric
mappings,
3 hrs.

consideration
is g'iven to curriculum
problems
and
school
mathematics
and
to specific
problems
of
dl'cctively
to secondary
school students.
Prerequi-

of Elementary

Mathematics

Tn

2 hrs.

this course
consideration
is given
to cUl'l'iculum
problems
and
trends
in element:1I'Y
school
mathematics
and to specific
problems
of
teaching'
mathematics
effectively
to elementary
school
children.
Prerequisite:

Math]

50 or equivalent.
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560

Mathematical

Statistits

3 hrs.

Probability
spaces,
mathematical
expectation,
functions,
some special
distributions
of the rliscrele
sampling
theory,
indepenrlencc,
statistical
in!'l'rence,
variables.
Prerequisite:
Math :l80 01' cquivalent.

561

Mathematical

moment
,~'enerating'
and continuou~
type,
transformations
of

Statistics

3 hrs.

A continuation
of Math
5(iO, Point
estimation,
maximum
likelihood
estimates,
sufficiency
and stochastic
independence,
limitin,~' distrihutions.
some distribution
1'ree problems,
statistic'al
hypotheses,
quandratic
f"orms
and some multivariate
distributions.
Prercquisite:
Math 5(iO,

562

Statistical

I

Analysis

3 hrs.

Theory
and methods
of analyzinl!,'
experimental
hypotheses,
includingclassical
nOl'll1al and
chi-squal'c'
C'orrelation
analysis,
multiplc
reg'l'ession
analysis.
!c'ast
variance,
experimental
desig'n,
and somc' nonpal'anlctric
site: Math 222, (Math
22:~ reC'ommended)

563

Statistital

570-571.

II

Analysis

A continuation

of Math

Introduction

data.
tests,
squal'es,
tcsts,

Tpsts
of
l11ultiple
anal~'sis
PI'c'requi-

:1 hrs.
5(i2.

to Analysis

Prcrequisite:

I and

II

Math

;'(;2,
:l hrs.

This
course
constitutes
a furt/wr
study
01' cale-ulus
be.\'ond
th'lt
covered
in Math ]22, J2:l, 222, and 22:L The two semestc'I'
sequcll('p
will
include an abstrad
treatmc'nt
of vedor
spaces and lillear
t r<lnsf"ol'lllation".
The gradient,
cud,
diver,l!,'enl'e and l'xteriol'
dl'I'ivative
will he obtainerl
from a single
basic derivative,
The various
multiple
intl'g'l'al
thl'orl'ms
will appeal'
a" "pecial
cases of a g'pncr<ll Stoke's
fonllula
concerning'
the
integration
of exterior
1'Ol'll1S. Prerequisite:
Math
:~X(),
(;,:W rccommended)

575

Applied

Analysis

I

3 Ius.

This course and Math 57(; f"Ol'll! a tw" sellll'ster
sequl'n,'e
whc'l'ein thl'
principle
aim is the study
of certain
topies
in math whiC'h '1I'C useful
in
varied
fields of application.
Topics will he spIl'cted fl'onl vedol'
allal~'sis;
differential
equations,
series solutions
and s"me sppcial functions;
partial
rlifferential
equations;
Laplaec
transform;
complcx
variabll's
and contour
integration;
conformal
mapping;
C'aleulus of variation,
Prcl'pquisite:
22:3
or 306.

576

AI>I>lied

Analysis,

See Mathematics

580

Number

ties

Diphantine
of number

11
575,

3 Ius.
Prcrequisite:

575.

Theory

3 hrs.

equations,
congTuc'nccs,
quaoraUc
theoretic
fUllctions.
Prerequisite:

154

rcsidups,
and propel'Math :lXO Ol' cquivalent.

59101 Independent.

St.udy in Math •.•matics

]-3

hrs.

Advancl'd students with good scholastic recol'ds may elect to pursue
il'depl'nd •.•ntly the study of some topic having' special intel'est for them,
Topics are chos •.•n and al'l'angements
al'e made to suit the needs of l'ach
pal'ticular
student,
Prerequisite:
Approval of head of department.
Open

to Graduates

Only

602

Fourit'r

60·1

0pl'rational

Serit,s

and Boundary

Value

Problems

3 Ius.
Topics covl'l'ed include Fourier Series and Fourier Integl'als and a
further
study of lJoundary value prolJlems and special functions beyond
those covered in Math 500, P,'el'equisite:
Math 500; 5700" equivalent,
Mat.hematics

3 Ius.

Topics cove,'ed include the study of the thl'ol'Y and application
of
Laplace Transform
and other lineal' integral tnlf1sformations,
Prerequisite: Math 500; 676 or equivalent.
60~J

St.udies

in A pplied

Math

3 hrs.

Advanced wOl'k organized around topics related La the field of study
indicated in the alJove title, Students
may take this course more than
once,
620

Topology

4 hrs.

Elementary
propertil'S of topological spaces, metric spaces,
spaCl'S, and continuous functions,
Prerequisite:
Math 570,
621

AIgt'braic

Topology

compact
3 hrs.

Topics will include: Simpl icial complexes, homology, and cohomology
theories including singular homology theory. Prerequisite:
Math 620,
629

Studies

in Topology

3 hrs.

Advanced work org'anized around topics related to the field of study
indicated in the above titl •.•. Students may take this course more than once.
630

Abstract

Algebra

I

3 Ius.

Alg •.•bl'aic system studied include
ideals, and fields, Quotient structures
in detail. P,'erequisite:
Math 5:30.

groups and sub-groups,
rings and
and J'ing extensions are discussed

Abstral'! Algebra H
3 hrs.
A, con ti nua tion of G30.
Topics will be selected 1','om: modules, lineal' transformations,
Galois
Theory, Gaussian
domains, Noethel'ian
ring'S, and structure
of ring's.
P"l'l'l'quisite:
Math 6;W.
631

63~J Studi •.•
s in Algebra

3 hrs.

Advanc •.•d work ol'ganized around topics r •.•lated to the field of study
indicated in the above title. Students may take this course more than once.
155
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Geometric

Algebra

3 hI's.

At!'ine and pwjective
geometJ'ies,
constl'uction
of cool'dinates.
pledic
anct orthogonal
,!.!:eometries.
Prerequisite:
Math G30.
649

St ucties

in Geollletry

s~'m-

3 Ius.

Actvanced
wOl'k ol'ganized
around
topics related
to the field of stuct~.
indicatect
in the above title.
Stuctents
Illay take this COUJ'se InOl'e than once.
(i(jO

Theory

of

Statistics

I

3 Ius.

l\lat('rial
covcred
will be choscn frolll the al'cas of IJJ'obability,
least
squal'es
and analysis
of variance,
statistieal
inf'et'cnec,
nonparametric
statisties,
decision
t1wory anct multivariate
analysis.
Prcrequisite:
Math
Mil and Math 570 (Math 5;~0 reeommended)
(l(j]

Theory

]J

of Statistics

A eontinuation

of Math

riGO.

Prerequisite:

3 hI'S.

GGl.

6(j!1

Slucties
in Prohability
and Fitatistit's
3 Ill'S.
Advanecd
wOl'k organized
around
topics J'elated
to t he field of stud~'
indieated
in til<' above title.
Students
may take this eOUJ'SC' nlOre thall onec,
670

Heal

Analysis

I

Basie topolo,t.:'ieal
functions,
eonveJ'gence,
Math
570.
(j71
and
(l72

Heal

Analysis

3 hI'S.
anct metric
continuity

1I

A. continuation
of G70.
integration.
Prerequisite:
Functional

properties
of' thc real line. rcal-valued
and bounded
variation.
Pl'cl'('quisite:

An intl'oduction
Math 670.

673

Analysis

Complex

677

Co

III

of the following'
Hilbcrt
Spaces.

topics.
Metric
Prercquisite:

as

lineal'
topoPrerequisite:

Analysis]

Analysis

3 hI'S.
mea sun'

3 Ius.
G72 to inelude
such topics
spaces,
and Banach
Algebms.

3 III's.

Theory,
series
expansion,
types
of'
and theory
of residues.
Prerequisite:
plex

of

II

A continuation
of Math
!ogieal spaces,
locally convex
672.

Cauchy
continuation,

theory

3 hI'S.

will include
a discussion
Spaces,
Banach
Spaces,

676

till'

I

Analysis

This course
Spaees,
NOl'llled
670.
Functional

to

II

sin,t.:'ularities,
Math 570.

analytic
3 hI'S.

Power
series,
representation
theory,
sing'ularitics,
caleu!us
of residues, analytic
eontinuation,
conformal
mapping',
nlcrolllorphic
functions.
Prel'equisite:
676.

15(;

679

Studies in Analysis
3 hrs.
Advancect work organizeo around topics related to the field of study
incticatect in the above title. Students may take this course more than once.
The lHerequisite
Instructol'
in charge.

for

690

St'minar

in Apillied

692

Seminar

in Topology

693

Seminar

in Algebra

691

Seminar

in Geometry

696

Seminar

III

697

Seminar

in Analysis

any

seminar

will

be

the

of the
1-3 hrs.

Mathematics

Probability

approval

and Statistics

698

.TournaI Seminar
2 hrs.
The ~tudent will investigate
math journal articles related to a topic
selecteo b~r him with the approval
of the gTaouate faculty member in
charge of the seminar.
The student will prepare for presentation
to the
seminal' at lea~t one article.
The following
not apply towards

courses al'e primarily fOI' teachers
the M.A. in Mathematics.

and in general

will

610

C'olH'epts of Mathematics
4 hrs.
This course will incluoe the following topics: sets, relations, functions, equivalence and oroer relations,
axiomatics,
gl'OUpS, rings, fields,
logical structure
of elementary
algebra,
integ'ers,
rational
and real
numuers, incqualities,
mathematical
induction.
Prerequisite:
Consent of
Department
Head.
612

Probability
and Statistics
4 hrs.
Th is course will incl uoe the following topics: probability
models,
~ampling', conoitional
probability,
random variables,
binomial distl'ibution, normal oi~tribution,
estimation,
tests of significance.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Departmcnt
Head.
(;13

Elementary
Theory of Numbers
4 hrs.
Thi~ course will include the following topics: division algorithm,
primes, funoamental
thcorem of arithmetic,
congruences,
diophantine
equations,
historical
background.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Department
Head.
6U

Mathematical
Logic
4 hrs.
This cour"e will incluoc the following' topics: sentential
connectives,
theory of influence,
symbolizing
language,
quantifiers,
formal and informal proofs. Prerequisite:
Consent of Department
Head.
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615

Intermediate

Analysis

4 hI's.

This course will include the following topics:
limits, continuity,
ferentiation,
inte,!!,Tation, applieations.
It will s(n'ss concepts rather
techniques.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Depal'tnll'nt
IIl'ad.
617

Foundations

of Geometry

difthan
4 hI'S.

The first part of the course will he a survl'.\' of analytic geometry
in space using vector methoos.
The secono part will be an axiomatic
development
of projective
geometry
ano analytic
projective
geometry
in n-oimensions.
Prerequisite:
Consent of Dl'partment
Head.
619

Numerical

Methods

" Ius.

This course will incluoe the following topics: automatic
programming, systems for digital computers, matrices, inequalities,
areas, other
selections from numerical
analysis.
The participants
will actually use
the IBM 1620. Prel'equisite:
Consent o[ Department
Heao.
650

Mathematics

fOI' Elcmcntary

School Teachers

2 Ius.

Emphasizes
the concepts ano foundations
of the mathematics
COlllmonly taught in the elC'nH'ntary school, and of associated
prohlC'ms of
learning and teaching.
Each student will be expected to study and repol·t
on some special problem or aspect of tlle teachi ng' of arithmetic.
652

Mathematics

for Junior

High SdlOOI TcadlC'rs

2 hI'S.

This course is designed to aCCluaint thC' s(udent with modern trends
in Junior High Scl1001 Mathematics.
SC'vnal elllTC'nt pl'O,QTams will bC'
studied to determine
what topical eontent should be inl'!uded and tIl('
treatment
to be g'iven to this content in a modern mathematical
program
for Junior High SCl1001Students.
654

Curriculum

Studies

in Aigehra

and Geometry

4 hI'S.

Current recommendations,
materials,
and methods related to teaching mathematics
in secondary schools arc usC'd as the basis for reports
and projects to be prepal'ed and g'iven by Uw students.
PI'ereCluisite:
Consent of Department
Head.

Music
Stulberg,
Acting
Head;
Professors
E. Adams,
Cartel',
Matthews,
Meretta,
and Beloof; Associate
Professors
Faustman,
Fink, Hardie,
Osborne; Assistant
Professors
Heiles, Ryan, and \Vork.
Open to Graduates and Upperclassmen
530

Advanced

Choral

Conducting

1 hr.

Supervised experience in conducting vocal groups.
The student may
be called upon to prepare an ensemble for public performance.
Prerequisite: Choral Conducting.

158

Ad,"ancNI Instrumental
Conducting
1 hr.
Supervised
expel'iellee in conducting instrumental
groups.
The student may be called upon to prepare an ensemble for public performance.
Prerequisite:
IllstrunlL'ntal Conducting.

531

510

Elt'mentary

School

Music

2 hrs.

Emphasihes
the phlCl' of music in the curriculum
and the use of
music in the da,' to day adivities
of the classroom.
The fundamental
musieal skills arc devl'loped in order to assist the teacher to achieve
tlH'Sl' ouj l'cti ves.
l\lusic SUJlervision and Consultation
2 hI's.
A study or the structuring
and implementation
of a music education
program in the sehools, in terms of three organizational
relationships:
the lllusic administrator
01' supervisor,
the scheduled music teacher, and
the unscheduled
lllllSic eonsultant.
Relation of music specialist to classJ'OOnl teacher.
;; 11

5·J J

"\nalysis

and Evaluation

of Music Education

Materials

A study of the theoretical
bases for, and practice
evaluating
music for lise in lllusic education pl'ograms.
560

C'ouuterpoint

in analyzing

2 hI's.
and
2 hI'S.

~Iodal and hal'lllonic counterpoint
as exemplified
by the composers
of the fi I'tel'nth, sixteenth,
seventeenth,
and early eighteenth
centuries.
l\lodl'rll counterpoint.
Practical application
through the writing of strict
eOllnterpoint in the five species, double counterpoint,
obligatos, descants,
canons and fugues.
Prereljuisite:
260 and 261.
561

Counterpoint
A continuation

2 hI'S.
of 560.

562

,\dvalll'ed Composition
Orig'inal work in composition
the vocal and instrumental
fidds.

;,63

Advanced

2 hrs.
dealing with the larger for111s in both
Pl'erequisi te: Composition.

Composition

A continuation

2 hrs.

of 5G2.

Form in Music (on demand)
2 hra.
A survey of the musical forl11s, large and small, used from the
Baroque
period to the present
day. Analysis
of both structure
and
texture of l'epresentative
works of the various periods and styles.

56~

,,67

OrclH'stration

2 hrs.

A study of the characteristics
of the various instruments,
application
ill a I'ranging' for various i nstruillental
combinations
including accompaniments for solos, vocal and instruillental.
Covers arranging
for both band
and orchestra.
Prerequisite:
260 and 261.

159

568

OrchestratIOn
A continuation

572

Baroque

2 hI'S.
of 567.

Music (1600-1750)

2 hI's.

A survey of the choral and instrumental music of the Baroque masters
such as J. S. Bach and G. F. Handel. Special attention to the cantatas,
oratorios, motets, passions, and masses.
573

Classical

Music (1750-1800)

2 hI'S.

Examination
of the chief works of the perioll by composers such
as Stamitz, Mozart, and Haydn, with intensive study into the symphony
and its derivation commencing with the Mannheim School; also chamber
music, concertos, operas and sacred music.
574

Romantic

Music (1800-1910)

2 hI'S.

Music of the important composers of the periud such as Beethoven,
Brahms, and ~Wagner, along with historical, cultural and political backgrounds of the works. Special attention
to growth of Nationalism
in
the music of various countries.
598

Readings

in Music

Graduate students
graduate adviser.
Open to Graduates

617

2 hI'S.

may enroll in this area after consultation

with the

Only

OIJera Workshop

2 Ius.

A production experience in the acting, singing', accompanying, and
producing of musical theatre.
The class is offered each semester and
will culminate in the performance of an opera 01' operatic scenes. Open
to advanced singers, pianists,and
persons interested in production techniques. Admission is by personal interview with the instructor.
640

Band Techniques

and Organization

2 Ius.

Organization
of the school instructional
program.
Itehearsal techniques. Survey of band literature.
Analysis and discussion of the problems of the instrumental
teacher. Offered odd-numbC']wl summers.
641

Choral Techniques and Organization
2 hI'S.
The study of choral activities in relation to organization, repertoire,
style, diction, singing technique, balance, blend, tone quality, phrasing,
rehearsal technique and conducting.
642

Philosophy

and History

of Music Education

2 hI'S.

Designed to acquaint the student with the development of nlllsic
education in the United States and how this development is the reflection of a growing philosophy of music education.
643

Psychology

of Music Education

2 hI'S.

Personal and social needs, motives and goals in relation to music in
education.
The function of musical achievement and aptitude tests in

160

mu~ic edu('ation.
P~y('llOlog-ical aspects of behavior pattern in musical
organizntion~.
Ph~'~i('al, so('i,,1 ,tlld psy('hologieal fadors
involved in a
den'lopmenlal
nlllsie program.
2 hrs.
St'minar in Music Education
Ea('h pnrtieipant
will be expected to develop a project which is of
interest to him, but each project will be subject to group discussion,
review and anal~·si~. The lectures and "eading will deal with the whole
field of Music Educatiun.
650

Te('hniques of Hesearch in Music Education
2 hrs .
.,\vailablc research in nlu~i(' edu('ation will be analyzed as to method
and technique. Outlines will I,e submitted for proposed studies involving
till' teehnique~ thus diseovered, and une will be developed.

(;:")8

The 'L't'aehing- of Applied Musk (on demand)
2 Ius.
Survey of tead1ing problems involved in music of various periods
and styles. Critical analy~is of performances
in student's major perfurmance nledium, as well as other media will be required.
Pedagogical
problel1l~ of teaching both secondary and university age level students
\\'ill be considered.
(i:;!)

660

TIlt' Teadting o[ Tht'or} (on demand)
2 hrs.
Anal~'~i~ of various techniques, philosophies, and materials used in
tl'ach ing theory. A nalysis of relative strengths and weaknesses. Applicatiun of what we know abuut the learning' processes to theory and the
practical applicatiun of theOl'y lo all musical study.

66"

Band Arranging
2 hrs.
Instruction
in scoring fur small wind instnlll1~nt ensembles and
the band. Opportunity
will be provided to hear the results of each
student's wurk. Offered even-nuilibered SUmm(TS.
672

Medieval

and Henaissanee

Music

2 hrs.

Pul~'phon ic music of the fi fteenth
centu ry. Dunstable,
Dufay,
Aekeghem, Obrecht, Josquin and contempol'<lries.
Polyphonic music of
the sixteenth century.
ltalian, French, Spanish, English and German
schuols of ~eeulal' and saCl'eL! vocal music. Palestrina
and the latel' development of the Palestrina style.
(;73

Contemporary

Music

2 hrs.

A surve~' of trends in Eurupean mUSIC and mUSIc of the Americas
frum about IfllO to the present day. Particular
attention and emphasis
placed on the nllisic since Ifl20. Wurks by Stravinsky, Bartok, Hindemith,
Copland, Villa-Lobus and others will be studied.
6!JO

Graduate

Recital

2 hrs.

Presentation
of a full-length
recital in the student's area of con('entration
(applied music or compositiun). This coul'se will also require
an appropriate
document relative to the repertoire
performed.
The

161

course will be evaluated
uf instructor.

by the faculty

teaching

in that area.

Applied Music

By consent
1-4 Ilrs.

Qualified students may take graduate study in Applied Music for
a total of four semcster hours per semester in the major performance
area and for a total of two semester hours in a minor performance area
(one semester hour per semester).
Requil'cs sixt~T 01' l~O minutcs per
week of instruction and the necessary practicc.
H36-H3D

Harp

H56-H59

Piano

H76-H7D

Organ

H9G-H99

Voice

Z36-Z39

String-cd Instrumcnts

Z5G-Z59

Brass

Z76-Z79

·W·oodwind Instrumcnb

Z96-Z97

Percussion

Instruments
Instruments

Philosophy and Religion
Lawson,

Head;

Associate

Professors

Emblom, Grundlcr,

RELIGION

and Siebert; Assistant Professors
Ellin, Mullane, and Westphal

Studies in Patristic and Medieval Theolog-y
4 Ilrs.
A study of specific themes in patristic or medieval theological writings.
Particular
attention is given to the problcms of origin, methodology,
cultural context, and the historical significance of such themes and their
changing treatment.
500

501

Studies in Reformation

and Post-Reformation

Theolog'y

4

hI'S.

A study of selected works of the Reformers and leading- Protestant
thinkers of the Post-Reformation
period with regard to central themes:
the knowledge of God, the nature of faith, scripture ancl tradition, the
relation between philosophy and theology.
Particular
attention wi]] be
given to the relationship
between Protestant
orthodoxy and medieval
scholasticism.
510

Studies

in Contemporary

A study
Century.

of selected

521

in Non-Western

Studies

Jewish

Thought

works of leading
Religions

Jewish

4
thinkers

hI'S.

in the 20th
4 Ilrs.

An examination
of the contributions
made by such Non-vVestern
religions as Hinduism, Buddhism, and Islam toward the understanding
of
man as homo religiousus,
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PHILOSOPHY
500

Studies

in Medieval

Medieval
501

Studies

Philosophy

philosophical
in History

4 hrs.

thoug-ht from Augustine

to Ockham.

of Philosollhy

4 hrs.

Topic to be announced.
The topic selected may be either the concentrated
study of all individual philosopher, or an identifiable philosophical school, or the hi~tOl'ical examination of a philosophical problem
or concept.
Prerequi~ite:
pc'rmission of the instructor.
5]0

Studies in TheOI'Y of Value
4 hrs.
An analysis of the value concepts as employed in the general theory
of value, 01' in the value disciplines, eithics, political philosophy, and
aesthetics.
520

Studies

111

Logic

4 hrs.

Selected topics in one 01' more of the followin,g' areas: foundations
of logic and mathemati('s,
meta-mathematics,
set theory, modal and
many-valued
log'ics, inductive log'ic, formal semantics' and linguistics,
tIle history of log-ie, Prel'equisite:
two courses in logic (or their equivalent) and pennission of the instructor.
521

Philosophy

of Sci('l1('e

4 Ius.

Examination
of the sciences from the point of view of their methods,
presuppositions,
and implications for philosophy. Prerequisite:
one course
in logic 01' its equivalent. 01' permission of the instructor.
5~0

Studit'S in Theory

of Knowledge

4 hrs.

Selected problems in the thc'ory of knowledg'e.
The course focuses
on the roles of reason and Iwrception in knowing, and examines the
problem of the external \V01'ld. Pren'quisite:
permission of the instructor.
531

Studies

in Metaphysics

4 hrs.

A stud~' of ~elected topics .from among typical metaphysical questions
such as the nlind-hody problem.
The course includes the examination
of concepts such as rcalit~l, C'xistence, bein,g', substance, space, time,
causality.

Physics
Bradley,

Head; Professors
Derby, Kruglak, and Nichols;
Miller, Oppliger;
Assistant
Professors Carley,

Open

to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

520

Analytical

Mechanics

Associate
Professors
Dotson, Hoyer, and

Hardie,
Kusmiss

3 Ius.

The topics include statics, dynamics of a particle and of a rigid body.
Lagrange's and Hamilton's equations are introduced. Vector methods are
used frequently.
Prerequisite:
Physics 211, Math IV.
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540

Fundamentals
of Electricity
and Magnetism
3 hrs.
This is a theoretical
course providing
a thorough investigation
of
electric and magnetic fields. The applications
of the theories of Stokrs
and Gauss are emphasized, and Ma:-;well's rquations al'e dcveloped.
Prerequisite:
Physics 212, Math IV.
552

Al}plied Spectroscopy
This is a combined class and laboratory
course on mcthods
trographic
analysis.
The topics studied include the history of
scopy, the origin of line spectra, spectrog'l'aphic
instnlments,
and
techniques of qualitative
and quantitative
analysis.
Pl'l're'(]uisite:
212, Physics 352, or consent of instructor.

3 hrs.
of specspectromodern
Physics

560

Modern Physics I
4 hI's.
This course inrludes an introduction
to quantum
mechanirs
with
selected applications, the one-electron atom, radioactive transitions.
atomic
shell structure,
and atomic and molecular spectroscopy.
A knowledge of
differential
equations
is assumcd.
It is recommcn,kd
fOI' seniors.
Prerequisite:
Physics 212, Math Ill. Concurrrntly.
561

Modern Physics II
1\ Ius.
This course is a continuation
or Ph~'sics fiCiO and inrludes a stud~'
of nuclear physics including properties
01' nuclt'i, nuclear l'l'aclions
;lnd
models, and the particles of physics. Prcrequ isite: Physics 5(iO.
563

Solid State Physics
3 Ius.
This course is designed to arquaint thr studrnt with 1110dern throries
of the structure
of solids. Tnc!ud('(l in the coursr arc discussions
on
the symmetry properties of solids; bond structure:
electrical and thermal
properties
of insulators,
scm i-COlllluctors and mct a Is; and theorics 0 I'
magnetism.
Attention will be g:iven to both theoretical
and r:-;pcrimcnbll
aspects of these topics. Prcrequisitc:
Physies 5(i1, or consent of instructor.
Open

to Graduates

Only

612

Current Development.s
in Physics
2 hI'S.
This course consists of' demonstration-l('cturcs
and discussions
or
some of the outstanding
devclopnll'nts
in physics in recent ycars, such
as nuclear energy and its applications,
artifieial
radioactivity,
cle111rntary particles,
solid state physics, hig'h cncl'.l!:Y accelerators,
semi-condueton; and transistors
and ultrasonics.
Special atte'ntion wil! be given
to make the course of practical value to high schonl tcache'rs of scicll('e.
Prerequisite:
one year of General Colleg'e Physics.
622

Quant.um Mechanics
3 Ius.
This course is designed to provide a foundation
of fundamental
techniques of calculation
for mOI'e advanced work in physics and chemistry of atoms, molecules, nuclei and solids. A n attempt
will ue madc
to provide an understanding:
of the principles o[ thc suhjeet throug'h the
Schroedinger-Heisenberg
equations as well as thl'oug'h the formal opera164

tor theory of Dirac. Discussing thc simple and representative
systems
of thc simple harmonic oscillator and the onc clectron atom. The course
will confinc itsdf almost solely to the non-relativistic
approximation.
3 hI's.
Statist it-a1 i\'h'chanics
This course ,\Pals with concepts of probability
and statistics
as
applied to physics with particular
emphasis on the kinetic theory of
gases.
Topics covl'red will includc Laplace's formula, Stirling's formula,
normal d istl'i bu tion law, Max wcll d istri bu tion of velocities, canon ical
ensembll', and Gihbsian ensemblt>.
(;2-~

(;:lO

3 hI'S.

Classit-a 1 Mechanics

This course dl'als with the Hamiltonian
method of mechanics and
devl'lops the variational
principles
and the equations
of Lagrange.
Exam(Jles of point mass and rig'id body problems are examined by these
methods. The principles of relativity are introduced by establishing the
Lorentz invarianc(' requireml'nt
for the Hamiltonian.
Canonical transformations, an;.,de and action variahles, and thc theory of small vibrations,
al'e introduced in a way that makes the histOl"ical bridge between classical
and quantum mechanics.
(;62

Eledrit-ity

and Mag'nctism

3 hI'S.

This course deals lI'ith static and time-dependent
electromagnctic
fields and their int(,I'action with nlatter. Hadiation, wave motion, scattcring·. and relativity,
alT several of thc topics in the latter part of the
,'ourse. Vedol' analytic,tl notation is used exclusivcly.

Political

Science

Greenberg,

Chairman;
Professors
Clark, Olton, Phillips, Plano, Stine and Weber;
Associate
Professors Batson, Kaufman, Kim, Klein and Ritchie;
Assistant Professors Cochrane,
McAnaw, and Richardson

Seillinar topics \\'ill Vat')' from semester to semester. Enrollment in
successiv(' senlesters permitted.
Schedule of classes will indicate credit
to be givcn for courses designated as variable credit.
600 courses

are open

to graduates

only

MAJOR AREAS
AMERICAN

506

GOVERNMENT

1'l'Obll'l1\S of American

Governmcnt

3 or 4

hI'S.

A nitical examination of major problems facing national, state, 01'
local government with emplta~is upon contemporary efforts to reach soluLions to such problenls. Significant issues such as agriculture, education,
laxation, welfare, labor and business will be considered.
The subject
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matter will vary
the course.
600

Seminar:

from

State

semester

to semester

and

students

or Local Government

Supervised
study-research
Oll
questions
of significance
(state)
government.
Problems considered
will vary from
semester.
Students may repeat the course.

may

repeat

3 or 4 Ius.
in (local)
semester to

POLITICS

510

The Political

Process

of Government

5 hI's.

An analysis of political behavior in the United States with particular
reference to the growth and internal
dynamics of interest groups; the
characteristics
of the party system; the role of both groups and party
in relation to public opinion and to the operation of the legislative, executive, and judiciary.
Not open to students
who have taken Political
Science 310.
610

Seminar:
U. S. Politics
3 or 4 Ius.
Analysis
of political
instruments,
leadership,
and techniques
as
exemplified in the United States political system.
Students will pursue
research projects.
The course will give emphasis to either public policy
formation,
political parties, political uehavior, or pressure
groups and
propaganda.
The course may be l'epeated.
PUBLIC LAW

524

Constitutional

Law and Civil Liberties

4 hrs.

A study of the interpretation
of the United Statl'S Constitution
as
embodied in the opinions of the United States Supreme
Court.
The
political and social situation
giving rise to great constitutional
controversies arc studied in the context of the role of law and judges.
Subject
areas covered include national-state
relations,
judicial, legislative
and
executive power, with special attention to contemporary
devl'lopments
in
civil liberties and civil rights.
526

Administrative

Law and Public

I{egulation

4 hrs.

A study of the requirements
for, and the limits on, the exercise o(
administrative
powers by puulic officials charg-l'd with reg'ulating
significant aspects of the social and econonlic life of the nation.
Special
attention is paid to the extent of government
reg'ulatiol1 and the means
of safeguarding
individual rig'hts through fair administrative
procedures
and judicial control over administrative
detel'lllinations.
620

Seminar:

Public

Law

3 or

.j

hrs.

Study and research on major topics of interest in the judicial process, administrative
law, constitutional
law, and civil liberties.
Individual
papel'S and reports will be presentecl.
Topics considered will vary frol11
semester to semester and students may repeat the course.
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PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
530

Problems

of Public

Administration

3 or 4 hrs.

Consideration of issues and problems of current interest in the field
of public adnlinistl'iltion.
This course is intended to provide advanced
work for undergraduates
and also to serve as an introduction to the field
for graduate students without previous training in public administration.
Prerequisite:
for undergraduates,
3;10 or consent of instructor.
630

Seminar:

Public

Administration

3 or 4 hrs.

Study and l'esealTh on selected major topics In public administration.
Independent
repOl'ts will be made. Subject matter will vary and the
course may be repeated.
Prerequisite:
330, 530 or consent of instructor.
COMPARATIVE
5·10

Problems

GOVERNMENT

of Foreign

Political

Systems

3 or 4 hrs.

Course will consider sf'lected pl'Ohlems of the i':overnments and political s~'stems of \Vestel'!1 and Eastern Europe, Asia, Africa, and Latin
America. The specific problems, topics, and countries to be studied will
be announced each semester. May be repeated.
5·16

\'ov('rnm('nt"

of the Sovi<'t Union & Eastern

Europe

3 or 4 hrs.

The govPl'nlllental ol',e:anizalion anrl political structure of the Soviet
Union and the States of Eastern Europe.
Special attention is directed
to the Communist Pm'ty and its relationship to the organization
of the
state.
The educational and economic bases of the current system arc
stressed.
610

S<'J1Iinat·: COJ1lllaralive \'overnment

3 or 4 hI'S.

Independent research and seminal' presentation
for each student are
strpssed. The topic and area of concentration may include Europe, Asia,
Africa or Latin A nWl'ica and will vary from semester to semester.
May
he repeated.
INTERNATIONAL

RELATIONS

I'mhhoJ1ls of Tnt('rnational Relations
3 or 4 hrs.
~\n intensivp intl'Oduction for seniors and gTaduate stuclents who
ha\'(' had no p!'('vious work in the intf'1'national field. The course SUl'\'e~'" till' subfield" or intl'rnational
politics, law, org'anization, and foreign
polilT· Constitutes
a ])]'er('(juisite to any other 500 or 600 level international courses for such students.
May not be taken by students who
have had Political Science 250.
!)!)O

;;5·1

International

Law and Organization

4 hrs.

Explores s~,,,teI11". methods, amI agencies developed by states for
meeling- their COl11nlOllproblpms. Examines also the leg'al relations of
nations in war ancl peace, international
leg'al theory and institutions.
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Emphasis is placed on the United Nations and re~ional political, military,
and economic a~encies. Prerequisite:
political science 250 or 550.
l,50

Seminar

International

Relations

or Forei~n

Policy

3 or 4 hI'S.

Stuoy and reseal'ch on majol' topics of current international
political,
org:anizational,
leg-aI, or forei~n policy si~nificance.
lndivioual
papers
and reports will be presented.
The content of the course will vary from
semester to semester and the suhject to be studieo will bl' indicatl'd in
advance.
May be repeated.
POLITICAL

560

THEORY

Comparative

Political

Ideologies

,1 Ill'S.

A consideration
of the functions of iOl'ology in various political
systems.
Communism, Fascism, and Democracy arc dil'ectly considered.
660

Seminar:

Political

Thought

:{

01'1

hI'S. Winter

An analysis of problems and subject matter considered by political
philosophers and significant to the social sciences. Various issues arising:
in political thou~ht, certain periods in history, or reg'ions of the world
may be considered.
Subject considered will vary and the COUl'se may
be repeated.
READING

598

AND

Studies

SPECIAL

STUDIES

in Political

Science

1-1 hI'S.

An opportunity for advanced students with good scho]a,t ie records
to pursue independently the study of some subject of intcrest to them,
Subjects arc cl10,en and arrang-ements
made to suit the needs of individual students.
Prerequisite:
Approval of Chairman of Department
01'
instructor.
690

Scope and Method

in Political

Science

3 hI'S.

A delineation of scope and sub,tance
of politieal sCience and its
relationship
to other social sciences. Majol' conceptions of ll1ethodolol':~'
as embodied in CUlTent leading' studies in the discipline; the pl'l'sent state
of systematic theory ill political science; and the ro]P of value thcOl'~' in
political research.

Psychology
Ulrich, Head; Pro£essorsAshel',
Fatzing'('r, Robertson. Kuf1'el, I\l'nt.
and Schmidt; Associate Professors 1(orona];os, Moulltjo~· and VonTlolt;
Assistant Professors Jochem, Lyon, Nangle and Thol'.
Open

to Graduates

510

Advanced

and

Upperclassmen

General

I'sycholo~y

3 hI'S.

Lecture and discussion of g'eIIl'l'aI topics in the behaviol'al
Not open to majors.
Pl'erequisite:
PsycllOlo,c::v 200 (Sel'vice
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sciences.
('O\1n;e)

Seminar in Contemporary
Problems
Survey and discussion of selected topics
Prerequisite:
431. Not offered 1966-67.
511

,,12

Physiological

Psychology

111

3 Ius.

contemporary

3 hrs.
psychology

Fall, Winter,

Summer

A survey of the interrelationships
of physiolog-ical and behavioral
processes. Lecture and Lab, Prerequisite:
332, 333 and 431 or permission
of instructor.
Animal Behavior
A phylog-enetic approach to the study of behavior.
unlearned behavior.
Lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisite:
431. or permission of the instructor.

,,1:1

,,16

Conditioning

3 hrs.
Emphasis on
332, 333 and

and Learning

3 hrs.

A study of the various approaches to response measurement, experimental methodology, and theoretical interpretations
of data in the area
of conditioning· and learning'.
Lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisite:
332, 3:13 and 4:n or permission of the instructor.
517

Psychology

of Learning

for Teachers

3 hrs.

An introduction
to some of the basic principles of learning with
particular cmphasis on application.
Not open to majors. Prerequisite:
200 (Scrvice Course)
,,1S

Sensory and Perceptual Processes
3 hrs.
A survey of sensory and perceptual phenomena with an emphasis
on vision and audition. Lecture and laboratory.
Prerequisites:
332, 333
and 431. or pl'l"mission of the instructor.
530

Statistics

for Education

3 Ius.

Fall, Winter,

Summer

An introduction to basic statistical procedures and concepts. Prim'lI'ily for students in education. Not open to majors. (Service Course)
Industrial Ps)'cholog;y
3 hrs.
A pplication of psychological principles to industry.
An examination
of emplo,'ee selection, occupational analysis and classification, training,
evaluation of pcrformancc,
supervision, and working conditions.
Prerequisites: 200 and 380.
".10

,,12

Human Factors in Eng-ineering
3 hrs.
A surve,' of research on the adaptation of equipment, products and
environment to man's use. Prerequisite:
!) Ill'S. of Psycholog·y·
:,,,0

Criminal

and Delinquent

3 hrs.

Behavior

The application of behavior
adult criminal behavior.

theory

,,74

to the analysis

of juvenile

E:qJerimental Social Psycholog-y
IVldhodolog'y of research with g-roups, with emphasis
a nd a pplieation. Prerequisites:
200 and 330 or equivalent.
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and

3 hrs.
upon design

595

History

of Psycholog'y

The historical
can psychology.

:l Ins.

and philosophical

fnuIHlntions of contemporary

Ameri-

Topical Seminar
2-4 hrs.
A survey in depth and discussion of a research topic of current
interest.
Prcrequisite:
Permission of instructor.
l\1:l~r be repeated for
credit.
597

598

Special Projects

in Psychology

2-4 Ins.

This will be a readings course for the purpose of enabling graduate
students to develop a background, knowledge aml competency in specific
areas.
Open to Graduates

613

Only

Comparative

and Physiolog-ical Psycholog-y Lab

3 hrs.

Phylogenetic and ontogenetic comp~11'isons of behaviOl' with relation
to structure and function. Lecture and lrlborator~r.
614

Motivation and Emotion
:I hrs.
An introduction to the experimental
analysis of psycholog-ical rind
physiological aspects of motives, incenti\'C's, and emotions.
617

Experimental

Psychology

of Learning

3 Ins.

An intensive study of sc'lected topics with special emphasis upon
the techniques employed in the experimental
anal,'sis of behavior in
the human and infra-human org:anisms. Lecture and l~lboratory.
618

Experimental

Psycholog-y of Perception

An examination of the current
perception. Lecture and laboratory.
623

Advanced

Abnomlal

Comprellensive study
sideration of experimental
and treatment.

facts

3 Ins.

and theories

of sensation

Psycholog-y

and
3 Ins.

of pathological behavior patterns
studies and th('ol'etical approaches

with conto caw:('s

624

Personality Theory
3 Ins.
Consideration and evaluation of the major theories or per~onality
with emphasis on those theories havin,£','implications for counseling and
therapy. An examination of expel'imental evidence and illustrative case
studies.
634

Advanced Statistics
Small sample theory and 3nalysis
ciples of experimental design.
635

Correlation

of variance

as applied

3 hr8.

Methods

A study of simple, partial
examination of non-parametrics

3 hr8.
to prin-

and multiple correlation
\\"ill also be made.
170

t('cllniques.

An

6H

Personnel

Selection

and Training

3 hrs.

Emphasis Oil lhe psychological principles and methodologies
in the selection, cla~siricalion, and training of employees.
615

Psychology

of Work

used
3 hrs.

Emphasis is pLicl'd upon an inve~tigation of worker attitudes, morale,
moliYation, Supl'l'visory styles, and social interaction
as determiners
of
employees produclivily and job satisfaction.
660

Clinical PSydlOlogy

3 hrs.

A study or lhe role 0[' the dinical psychologist.
An examination of
the cunent techniqul's of behavior assessment and behavior modification.
661

Psychological

Counseling

3 hrs.

A considl'ration or some lheOl,jes
relationships lo evalualion, pl'ogram
and group counseling, and methods
mental levels, and kinds and degrees
be discussed.

of psychological counseling and their
planning, and technique. Individual
appropriate
for different developof psychopathological
severity will

662

Counst'ling Pnlct.icuJU
2 hrs.
Clos(']y supl'rvised practice in clinical counseling. Emphasis is placed
on diagnostic evaluation, planning, technique, interpersonal
factors.
Seminal' in Clinical Ass('ssllIent
Theon' and ]lraeLice in lhe integration and interpretation
psychological data. Heport writing stressed.
663

6SU

Advanced

Test.s and Measures

Studil's or ]ll'inciples of psychological test construction
ticular em]lhasis on maximum performance tests.
liSt

Pt'rsonalit~,

2 hrs.
of clinical

Measures

with

(Non-projective)

Studies of lhe principll's 01' ohjective per:;onality measurement,
ri nd ings of slud ies us ing t1H'se tests and their applications.
G82 Individual

Test in~

2 hrs.
par2 hrs.
the
2 hrs.

Thl'on' and l.HISic concl'pts underlying
the use of individual tests
of intellig'ence. Experil'nce under supervision in administration,
scoring
and intl.'l'pl'dation
of' lhe "'l'chsll'r
Adult Intelligence
Scale OVAlS)
and the ',"echsler Intelligence Scale f'or Children (WISC).
Individual Testing
2 hrs.
Theory and basic concepls ullderlying' the use of individual tests
of intelligl'llce.
Expl'L'ielll'e under supervision in administration,
scoring
anll interpretatioll
of the Stanfol'<l-l:inet Intelligence Scale, Form L-M.
6S3

liS l

Projective Techniqnes
3 hrs.
Survey of the theory of projective psychology and the basic concepts of projective l1leasurement.
Emphasis is placed on the administra-
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tion, scoring, and interpretation
of the Rorschach. The Revised BenderGestalt, Porteus Maze, TAT, and figure drawing tests are also considered. Supervised practice.
Clinical and School Psychological Examiner only.
685

Advanced Projectives
3 Ius.
An intensified study of and supervised practice in Horschach, Revised Bender-Gestalt, Porteus Maze, figure drawing, and other projectivc
tests. Emphasis on selection and interpretation
of projective test battery.
Psychology 684 or permission of instructor.
Clinical and School Ps~'chological Examiner only.
696

Systematic Psychology
3 Ius.
An intensive study of cunent theories in psychology with cmphasis
on the philosophy of science and thc logic of systcm building.

Science Division

Professors

Open

to Graduates

610

Science for Elementary

G. Mallinson,

J. Mallinson

Only

Teachers

2 hI'S.

Summer,

Fall

Indicates the part played by scicncc cxperienccs in the development
of children, acquaints teachers with types of science content and tcaching procedures suitable in elemcntary education.
620

The Teaching

of Science

2 Ius.

Fall

Analyzes and evaluates the objectives of scil'nce as a high-school
subject and considers modern practices with l'l'speet to such topics as
classroom method, motivation, laboratory work, dirccted study and like
problems.
690

Science Education

Seminar

4 hI'S.

Designed to provide an integrating experience for studl'nts studying
in the Science Education Doctoral Program.
The subject of the seminar
will vary from one semester to the next. The student may repcat this
course.

Social Science Division
Professors

Kercher

Open

to Graduates

and

504

Social Studies

and Stine;

Assistant

Professors

Dykstra,

Johnson

and

Fox

Upperclassmen

Seminar:

England

6 Ius.

A foreign study seminar especially designed for tcaehcrs and advanced college students in the social studies. It consists of regularly
scheduled lectures and discussions on British lifl', institutions,
social
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problems and international
relations. Following- twelve days of travel in
the British Islcs, the sem inar wi II be in formal session at Oxford U niversity, Eng"land, for a period of about four weeks. After Oxford, the
party will spend approximately
a month touring several countries on
thc Continent.
Graduate or undergraduate
credit, up to a maximum
of thrce semester hours in anyone department may be distributed among
economics, history, political science and sociology. Offered summer 1966.
;;06

Studies

in thc Non-Western

World

2 hrs.

Gives teachers an awareness of social forces operating" outside of
Western Civilization. The workshop approach will be used to introduce
students to such problems in Asia and A frica as industrialism, nationalism, self-government,
social integration,
population explosion, and the
Western impact. The answers which two-thirds of the world al'e now
giving to these problcms cannot help but affect "Western society. The
ultimate objective is to providc teachers with selected resource materials
and initial awareness of dynamic forces shaping over half the world.
Open to Graduates

600

Seminar

Only

in the Teaching

of Social Studies

2 or 3 hrs.

Assists teachers of social studies to evaluate their philosophy and
teaching mcthods in the Iig"ht of accepted principles and cunent practices in social studies instruction.
Students will be encouraged to do
individual studies which will enable them to remedy their own weaknesses. Prerequisitc:
Open only to graduate students who are teaching'
01' have taught
social studies in the public schools.
60li

Colloquium

in International

and Area Studies

3 h1's.

Papcrs and reports on topics such as population, urbanization, economic affairs, cultural change, political processes, historical cvolution,
tcchnology, ideologics and others related to developing areas. Students
are expected to sharc thcir finding-s with the members of the Colloquium
and to acquire a general view of the topics covered.
50~

Social Studies

Seminar:

East

Africa

6 Ius.

This scminar is desig-ncd espccially for upper-level univcrsity students majoring or minoring in social science and for social science
tcachers with a special interest in African affairs. Not offered] 9G6-67.

178

Sociology

and Anthropology

Kercher, Head; Professors Bouma, Hodon, Hunt, Maher, Manis;
Associate Professors Barstow, Brawer, Eshleman, Garland, D. Lewis,
Reid, Robin, Schellenberg, R. J. Smith; Assistant Professors Erickson,
H. Lewis, and Walker.
Open to Graduates

500

History

and Upperclassmen

of Social Thought

3 hrs.

A critical survey of the social thinking· of outstanding students of
society from Plato to those of modern social science. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600, or equivalent.
504

Sociological Theory

3 Ius.

A study of the major theoretical approaches
ology. Prerequisite:
!J hours of sociology.
512

Seminar

in Criminological

in contemporary

Theory

soci2 hrs.

A critical analysis and evaluation of the leading theories concerning
the causes of crime, the nature of criminal personality and the treatment
of convicted offenders. Prerequisite:
Soc. 312 or 514 or consent of instructor.
514

Juvenile

Delinquency

and the Community

3 Ius.

A study of juvenile delinquency as a social problem. Extent, causative factors, methods of treatment
and programs of prevention and
control are covered. 'Vhen possible, extensive usc of community resource
people is made. Prerequisite: Soc. 200 or GOO, or equivalent.
515

Social Conflict

523

Conteml)Orary

3 hrs.
An examination of causes of social conflict, strategies in pursuing
conflict, and forms of conflict resolution in conflicts between individuals,
between groups, and between nations. Prerequisite:
15 hours of sociology, political science and economics.
Social Movements

3 hrs.

A study of the growth and place in contemporary society of selected
social movements, including communism, fascism, Ku Klux Klan, the
Townsend movement and the like. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600, or
equivalent.
524

Advanced Social Psychology

3 Ius.

A study of selected theoretical, methodological and substantive
lems in social psychology. Prerequisite: Soc. 220 or equivalent.
525

Social Psychology

of Education

prob3 hrs.

An intensive examination of student, teacher, and administrator
roles. Particular attention will be given to the import of peers, family,
and social structure. Prerequisite:
Soc. 220.
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531

Cultural Attributes
of Personal
Character
3 hI's.
The course involves a study of the following-: Concepts of personality
development that determine rearing' and the learning
process; range of
permissiveness;
cultural
inCOll,gTUencies; adult behavior
subsequent
to
pr('~cribed forl1l~ of rearing-; personality
and forms of association.
Some
attention will be given to potentials for research.
The course is intended
for students who have not had extensive training' in social science, Not
open to majors in anth I'Opolog'y or sociolog'y, Prerequisite:
one course in
anthropolog',v, sociology 01' psycholog-y,
:'32

Culture and P<'rsonality
3 hI'S.
An investigation
of the intenlC'tion of culture and personality
with
particular
attention
to the role of culture as a force in the development
of the individual.
Pl'l'!'l'quisit(':
]5 hrs. from anthropolop:y,
psychology,
or sociolop:~r,
:)33

Changing

Social

Systems:

Sub-Saharan

Africa

2 hI'S.

A sttlfly of the erosion of traditional
tribal systems and the rise of
secondary associations
and social systems in sub-Saharan
Africa resulting from the impact of European culture and othel' contemporary
world
influences,
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 230 or consent of instructor,
5:H

Peasaut.

Socidies

in Cross-Cultural

Pel'speetive

3 hI'S.

A cross-cultural
stud~' of the oevelopment
of peasant groups as a
cultural type. Theoretical
and substantive
emphasis is on the cultural
antl'cedents
of l)('asant societi('s, the conditions prol1loting chang-e from
folk to peasant
status. and the relationships
between peasant
groups
and urban, national societies, Prerequisite:
Soc, 330 and one of 334, 335,
:1:3G, 337 or consent of instructor.

:'3:'

The Ant.hropolog~·

of Religion

3 hI'S.

An examination
of anthropolo,g'ical
theoril's and findings relating to
the origin, nature, and function of relig-i011 as a universal category
of
culture.
A scientific, cross-cultural
considl'ration
of religious beliefs and
practices and their relation to concepts of the nature of the universe.
The role of religion in revitalistic
reactions to culture contact. Prerequisite: Soc, 231 or consent of instructor.
:'36

The Dynamics

of Culture

Chang-e

3 hrs.

An inquiry into the dynamic~ of culture thl'ollg-h a study of the
principal
theOl'ie~ of cultural
chang'e and their application
to concrete
~ituations such as the rise of complex civilization~ and the reaction of
non-western
societies to contact with the West. Prerequisite:
Soc, 200,
or 230 or GOO 01' equivalent.
537

Politi(·s

in Primitive

Socil'ties

3 hI'S.

Theoretical
and descriptive
analysis of the political a~pect of primitive societies: the relation of politics to technolo,gical development, habitat, and social org'anization.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 330 or consent of instructor.
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538

Law in Primitive
Societies
3 hrs.
A study of law in primitive societies using the theory and methoo
of comparative
legal dynamics.
The relation
of law to the whole of
culture;
the function and evolution of law as revealed by the stuoy of
primitive societies ranging from simple to complex.
Prerequisite:
Soc.
330 or consent of instructor.
,,39

Economic Anthrollology
3 hrs.
A thorough examination
of the relationship
between economic and
anthropological
theory with a strong: emphasis on its applicability
ano
usefulness
for explaining
the nature of specific economic relationships
existing in selected primitive societies. Prerequis,ites:
Soc. 231 and Economics 200 and/or the consent of the instructor.
540

Cultural Ecology
3 hrs.
A cross-cultural,
comparative
inquiry into the general and specific
ways in which the interaction
of society and environment
oetennines
the
forms societies take, especially in respect to demography,
territoriality,
and the organization
of kinship, politics, law, religion ano economics,
Prerequisites:
Soc. 230 and 251 or consent of instructor.
54l

Field Methods in Archeology
6 Ius.
Instruction
in archeological
ficld methods with particular
attention
to prehistoric
cultural developments
and ecolog:ical relationships
as these
appear in the process of excavation, compilation of field data sheets and
in classification
of artifacts.
545

Advanced Area Studies
3 hrs.
An intensive study of the culturcs of various worlo a,'eas such as
Japan, Philippines,
Caribbean, East Africa Ol' others of similar significance. Area specialization
will vary from semester to semcster,
Stuoents
may repeat the course for credit as long as the subject matter is diffcrent.
The subject for any particular
semester will he indicated in til(' s('11('ou1e
of classes. Prerequisite:
Soc. 231 or consent of instntctor.
549

Anthropology
of Edueation
3 hrs.
A study of education as the process which transmits
the culture of
one generation
of a society to the next. Particular
attention
is g:iven to
eoucation
in primitive
and peasant
societies generally
lacking formal
institutions
of education.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600.
554

Sociological Analysis of POlllllation
3 hrs.
Applications
of selecteo sociological theOl'ies to anal~lze ano interpret
population
characteristics
and processes
such as size, growth,
social
structure,
and social chang'c. Prc,'equisite:
!) hOlll'S of: sociology or permission of the instructor.
3 Ius.
Social Strati[ication
of
societies
along'
social
class
and
An analysis of: the structurin,!::'
of: the United
caste lines. Emphasis
is placeo on the class structure

556
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States and its implications for educational,
occupational
and political
policies. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or GOO Ot' consent of instructor.
;;:;8

Sodal Forces in Underdeveloped
Areas
3 hrs.
An examination of the social factors which influence the g-rowth of
industrialization
in underdeveloped areas. These factors include cultural
tradition, social class stratification,
and the problems involved in a shift
from rural to urban residency.
Case materials from private business
enterprises,
missionary
and educational
ventures.
U.S. Foreig-n Aid
projects includde. Pret'equisite:
Soc. 200, 330 01' 600.
560

PrinCilJles of Social Work
3 Ins.
A course designed for students without social work experience.
It
constitutes a general introduction
to the basic principles and processes
of social case work and social group work. Prerequisite:
minimum of
5 semester hours of sociology.
572

Community Agency Resources
2 hrs.
of community agencies and resources for those concerned
with family and personal problems. Emphasis is placed upon the availability of these resources and their effective use by business and industry. spet'ch therapists,
guidance counselors, teachers, etc,
A study

573

The Sociology

of Political

Behavior

3 hrs.

Systematic sociological theory and research applied to the study of
A mcrican
political behaviol', including such topics as power, decision
making, leadership, and communications.
Prerequisite:
6 hours of sociolog-y or consent of instructor.
57-(

Sociology

of Religious

Institutions

2 hl's.

A study of the social role of reli~dous institutions
and beliefs with
particular reference to the United States; the relation between religions
and other aspects of society. The course considers social factors affecting the development of different types of religious institutions
and the
influence of rclig'ion on American society. Prerequisite:
Sociology 200
Ot' GOO.
575

Industrial

Sociology

3 hl's.

A study of human relations in business ancl inclustry; the functionin!.': of informal groups and the varying roles of leadership;
problems
of depersonalization,
of worker morale amI output,
and of labormanagement relations.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 Ol' GOO.
576

SOt'iology of Education
2 hl's.
The classroom as a social situation analyzcd in terms of the interaction between teacher-student
ancl student-student.
The educative process as a function of the interpersonal
relations among teachers ancl
between teachers and administrators.
The school as a social system as
it affects and is affected by the community in which it is located and
society at large. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or GOO, or equivalent.
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577

Comparative

Institutional

Studies

2 hrs.

A comparative study of the structurc and the Jundioning
of selected
aspects of culture in selected counties or arcas anrl A merica. The courts.
the educational system, the welfare state, class stratification.
correctional
institutions, political org'anization and the basic structure of government
are considered. PI'erequisite:
Soc. 200 0'1' GOO. 01' eQuivalent.
578

Social St.ructure

of t.he Soviet. Union

3 hrs.

A sociolog'ical analysis of contemporary
Soviet societ~· focusin,Q' on
the patterns anrl functions of its basic institutions-the
fn111il~'.gov0rnment, education, and industry.
Consideration
will also be g'ivl'n to the
existing stratification
system in terms of clnss formation and rlistribution
of power. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200, 330 or GOO. 01' consent of instructor.
579

Social Structure

and Social Change

in Jallan

2 hrs.

Introduction
to Japanese
society, focusing upon the contcmporar~'
processes of industrialization
and urbanization
and their impact upon
Japanese
family life, village orga niza tion, u rba n com111unit~,. class
structure and personality.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 01' GOO or cQuivalent.
580

Introduction

to Social Sta tistics

3 hrs.

An introduction to statistical reasoning with particular
reference to
social science research. Views statistics as an asp0et of scientific inQuir~r
and considers pl'oble111Sof analysis and interpretation
of t~'pical social
science data. No prerequisite
reQuired but S0111CbackQ'I'ound in al,L·:ebra
is recommended.
582

Introduction

t.o Social Reseal'(:h

:l Ius.

An introduction
to thc basic n1l'thods of elllpiric:11 ]'(',('al'('h In
sociology. Techniques am] theory of rescarch desig'n, formulating'
:1nrl
testing hypotheses, sampling', colledion, analysis and interpretation
of
data are studied. Prerequisite:
9 hours of sociolog'Y.
592

Family

Life Education

and Counscling

2 Ius.

Provides the student with a workin,~' knowll'd,g'(' of th0 111('thods and
materials appropriate
in the school. the church :1nd other soci:11 situations, for working with individuals and slllall g'l'OUpSwho desir0 preparation for marriage and parenthood.
SOllle attention will bc giv('n to thc
techniques for handlin,Q' counseling' ol'portuniti('s
;lI'isin,g out of these
teaching situations. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 01' GOO. 01' consent of instructor,
598

Readings

in Sociology

1-4 Ius.

Offers gTaduatc students with ,Q'oodscholastiC' records an ind0pendpnt
program of study, arran,Q'ed in C'ol1sult:ltion with tllP instructor.
Pr('l'efJuisite: Honors Prog'l'am, or consent of the TTl';\(l of the Dcpartment.
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Open to graduates

600

only

Social Dynamics

of Human

Behavior

2 hI's.

The concepts of sociolog'y, cultural anthropology and social psycholo.g·~'essential to understanding
human development and social behavior
are systematically
explored and integrated.
The student is taught how
to assess the concrete social situations in which he finds himself, and
in which he observes other people from day to day. This course is
not open to those who have had a foundation course in sociology.
(iO I

Advan('ed General Sociology
3 Ius.
A comprehensive survey of trends in the major fields of sociology.
Prerequisite:
Open onl~' to graduate students in sociology.
60-1 Seminar

in Sociological

Theory

2 hI'S.

An advanced, intensive study of certain selected theoretical topics
of contemporary significance.
Prerequisite:
One course in social theory.
605

Seminar

in Role Theory

2 hI'S.

An examination of various role theory formulations and their usefulness in understanding
soeial behaviol·. Also, an overview of research
methods and findings in the area of role theory. Prerequisite:
Soc. 220,
504 01' consent of instructor.
610

Social l'atholog'Y and Personal

Deviation

2 hrs.

A study of the soeial aspects of personal deviation. Subject-matter
would inelude consideration of the alcoholic, the drug addict, the marg'inal man and the sexually maladjusted.
Course considers deviate behavior in light of social background, causative factors and possible therapy.
Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 01' 600, 01' equivalent.
612

Seminar

in Corrections

and Penology

Study of correctional institutions, probation,
of dealing with criminal behavior. Prerequisite:
614

Seminal' in ]{ace Relations

Advanced study of race rclations
Soc. 200 and 314.
615

2 hI'S.
parole, and other means
Soc. 200 and 312.

TeehnilJues

of Intercultural

problems and trends.

Adjustment

3 Ius.
Prerequisite:
2 hI'S.

A stud~' of intl'lTultural processes of adjustment involving different
racial, national and rcligions groups. The factors giving rise to presentda~' conflict situations arc examined amI special emphasis is given to
techniques of adjustment through individual and community action. Prerequisite: Soc. 200 Ot· GOO, 01' equivalent.
616

Seminar

in Social Problems

2 hrs.

A detailed study of a social problems area through student reports
anu seminar discussion. Instructor
will select specific topic. Course is
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intended
issues.

to provide intensive

joint exploration

of significant

sociological

622

Publics and Propaganda
3 hrs.
A systematic analysis of the nature, composition and etiology of
publics and related phenomena such as masses and interest groups.
Also, it will involve an exploration of propaganda techniques and research.
Prerequisite:
582 or consent of instructor.
624

Primary Groul) Dynamics
2 hrs.
A study of the forces that influence the outcomes of primary group
activity. The effects of diverse personalities, of varying leadership roles,
of person-to-person
interaction and of the responses of the group as a
whole are considered. Principles of effective group uynamics are practiced, as well as observed and studied, in the educational setting'. Prerequisite: Soc. 200 or 600, or equivalent.
663

Integration of Education and Social Work Techniques
3 Ill'S.
This course is a specialized social work course restricted to students
in preparation for teaching the adult blind. It is designed to affon] an
opportunity for a uiscussion of behavior and the effect of behavior on
learning and of counseling and ',guidance as aspects of a sound teaching
relationship.
Field observations and some limited work with blind clients
will give the student a chance to present realistic situations in group
discussion as problems in learning. Prerequisite:
consent of instructor.
673

Formal Organization
3 hrs.
This course analyzes the nature of large-scale, formal organizations,
concentrating on their structure, types of organizational goals, processcs
of control, authority and leadership, and the relationship of organizations
to their social environment.
Examples of organizations will be selected
from different areas such as education, governmcnt, medicine, science,
leislll'e and industry. Prerequisite:
9 hours of sociology.
674

Seminar in Political Sociology
3 hrs.
Intensive analysis of selected areas of political behavior in the United
States and abroad, within the framework of systematic sociological theory
and research. Different topics will be considered each semester the course
is offered. Topics would include: political socialization, political roles and
organization, decision making in the political process, political movements,
political communication and alienation and political behavior. Students
may repeat the course for additional credit. Prerequisite:
Soc. 573.
675

Sociology of Law
3 hrs.
An examination of legal organization, the legal profession and legal
norms in the United States and othel' '''estern
societies. Emphasis will
be placed upon the relationship between the legal system and society in
which it functio,ns. Prerequisite:
Soc. 200 or 600.
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676

The School and the Community
2 hI's.
The school as a social institution
in the American community.
Interaction
between the school and the other basic social institutions
and their values. The sociological significance of community structures,
processes and problems for school-community relationships.
677

Seminar

in Sociology of Education

3 hI's.

Deals with selected sociological aspects of education. Among the
topics that might be selected in any given semester are: 1. sociological
theory and education, 2. social class and education, il. social control and
education, 4. socialization in the school system, and 5. sociological problems in the education of exceptional children. Pre.requisite: Soc. 200, 576
or equivalent.
678

Seminar

in Industrial

Society in the Far East

2 hI's.

Trends and problems in growth of industrial society in China, Japan,
Korea, and Okinawa. Relation of industry change to change in other
social institutions.
Comparison of social organization under Communist
and non-Communist systems. Prerequisite: 9 hours of sociology or consent
of instructor.
680

Seminar

in Research

Methodology

2 hI's.

Examine the assumptions, logic and techniques of sociolog'ical research, with examples from current research reports and student projects.
Prerequisite:
One course in research methods.
683

SUI>ervised Research

2 hI'S.

All entering graduate students must register for this course. Purpose is to assist student in selecting, formulating, designing, conducting'
and reporting the thesis or essay. Includes continuing reports by students
of their research progress.
Those who plan to do a thesis may, with
permission of the instructor and the graduate adviser, continue with
Graduate Studies 700 Thesis in Sociology.
685

Advanced

Social Statistics

3 hI'S.

A study of advanced statistical techniques of special importance to
sociology. The emphasis is on procedures designed for analyzing problems involving a large number of val'iables. Included among the topics
studied are multiple and partial correlation and regression, analysis of
variance and factor analysis. Prerequisite:
Soc. 580 or equivalent.
690

Seminar

in Marriage

and the Family

3 hI'S.

Advanced study of the interactional or institutional aspects of marriage and the family. Emphasis upon anyone or two of the following
areas during the semester: the social psychology of the family; the
family and social structure; comparative family systems; current family
research; family problems; social change and the family; or pertinent
issues within the sociology of the family. Can be repeated without duplication of material.
Class sizes limited to 15 students. Prerequisite:
One
course in the family or consent of instructor.
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692

Family Development
2 hrs.
The family is analyzed over its entire cycle from marriage to the
death of the spouses with special attention dcvotee! to the dcvelopmental
tasks each family member and the family as a unit must accomplish for
family adjustment.
The course is desig'ned to provide students who may
work with families in one capacity or another with a theoretical framework for diagnosing- sources of malae!jnstment.
Prerequi~ite~: Soc. 200
or 600 or consent of instructor.

Speech
Brown, Head; Professors
Beckcr and York; Associate Professors
Buys, Grandstaff, Helgeson and Kuykendall; Assistant Pr01l'ssors Bowen,
Crane and Smith.
Open to Graduates

and Upperclassmen

3 hI's.
Studies in Oral Intequetation
Projects in reading and analysis of literature designed to intensify
the student's application of the theory and principll's of oral interpretation.

510

3 hI's.
Studies in Theatre
Selected study within the ran,e:e 01 the several aspects of theatre
Emphasizes
concl'pts
including backgrounds,
theol'y and procluetion.
rather than skills.
520

530

Studies
Selected
address.
!)ll1

in Public Address
areas of c1etailed study

within

til(>

total

3 hI's.
ran,Q'(' of public

Public Speaking

II hI's.

The intensive study of speech organization, audience ae!aptation, and
e!elivery. Includes practice in speaking. Research project required.
!)ll2

Persuasion

3 Ius.

Study of factors of human behavior and their ethical implications
as related to oral communication.
Class activities include research,
experimentation
and discussion.
540

Studies in Broadcasting
Analysis in depth of specific issues affecting broadcasting.

544

Broadcasting Regulations
The role of self-regulation
broadcasting industry.

and

545

governmental

regulation

Broadcasting Criticism
Analysis and criticism of programs and programming.
writings of major radio and television critics.
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3 hrs.
3 hrs.
01 the
3 hrs.
Stue!y of

560

Studies

in Speech Education

Selected studies in background,
metlluds,
in anyone of the several SIJl'eeh areas.
:,6 I

Teaching- S!)cech in the Elementary

materiab

3 hrs.
and procedures

School

3 hrs.

Examination
of the linguistic development of pre-school and 1.'11.'mentan' school children, the functions of lang-uag-e, study of the nature
of the emotional and physical development of children as related to
symbol using- bellaviors, sturly of materials and methods for effecting
desired behaviors in children's thinking, communicating and enjoyment.
562

Teaching

Speech in the Secondary

School

4 hrs.

An examination of the cultural objectives of our time and a determination of the role ond communication
plays in a democracy, study
of the communication
process by model building, examination
of the
model in order to determine
what objectives are related to the oral
eommunieation
curriculum.
A study is made of eurriculum
content,
methods, materials
and systems of evaluating
the teacher's behavioral
objectives.
56t

Creative

Dramatics

for Children

4 hrs.

Study of the prineiples, materials and techniques of dramatics with
children as a classroom activity in elemental'y grades.
Observation of
demonstration
groups. Emphasizes creative dramatics and includes thp
ereative approaeh to formal dramatics.
Open

to graduates

only

600

Problems

in Listening

Explores the role of
examined and appraised.
members design listening'
sensitivity to the impact
610

Seminar

3 hrs.

listening in learning'. Research in the field is
Listening' tests are taken and discussed. Class
projects or research projects.
Focus increases
of speech.

in Oral Interpretation

3 hrs.

Oral interpretation
as related to techniques
vidual and group l'eadings. Provides opportunity
various forms and practices in oral interpretation.
620

Seminar

in Theatre

Provides study of oroad inter-related
temporary theatre.
Topie,; include acting,
costume) and cri ticisll1.
630

Seminar

in Public

and materials of indito explore problems of

3 hrs.
aspects of historical and condirecting, design (scenery and

Address

3 hrs.

Explorations
into l'hetoric, public address, argumentation,
cussion developed from historical and topical perspectives.
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and dis-

631

Group Problem

Solving

3 Ius.

Study and practice of the dynamics of groups of various kinds,
as well as the methods of arriving at group decision. Includes the understanding of leader and participant
roles. Occasionally offered as a
workshop course.
640

Seminar

in Broadcasting

3 hrs.

Exploration
of topics and problems in broadcasting,
such as the
evolution of radio and television, or the scrvices and rcsponsibilities
of
the media to non-specialists.
660

Seminar

in Speech Edu(~ation

3 hrs.

Each student selects an area of interest which he pursues independently during the term and reports his findings pel'iooically to his class
and instructor.
In addition, the history of the profession, ethics and
professional practices, resem'ch in psychology and speech related to teaching speech, are studied.
fl62

School Assemblies

and Community

Programs

2 Ius.

Designed for teachers, adlllillistrators,
and others who have a role
in planning and presenting programs. Stresses the values outaincd from
assemblies and programs, and deals with organization, planning', presenting, and evaluating such programs.
Includes gathering
of ideas and
materials, as well as experience in planning and participating
in programs.
(;64

Seminar

in Creative

Dramatics

Considers relationships
ative Dramatics
to child
elementary school.

3 hrs.

of theory, materials and techniqlll'S of Credevelopment and crcative tcaehing in the

Speech Pathology and Audiology
Robinson,

Head;

Professor

Van

Riper;

Associate

Professors

Erickson,
Richards

550

Voice and Speech Science

Bate,

Platt.

and

Willis

3 Ius.

This coul'se, for majors in speech pathology and audiology, oeals
with the embryology and neurology of the speech and hearing mcchanism
as well as with pitch, intensity, duration and wave composition characteristics of speech signals. Prerequisite:
Physiological Proccsses of
Speech (Speech 304).
552

Stuttering

and Allied Disorders

4 Ius.

Designed to provide the student with more detailed knowldege of
the nature, causes, and development of stuttering
and other serious
functional speech disorders. The literature is sUl'veyed, and the various
methods for treating these disorders are described in details.
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;,55

Basic

Procedures

in Audiology

4 hI's.

A study of the fundamentals
of audiology and audiometry.
Includes
coverage of physics, anatomy,
physiology
and pathology
of hearing;
administration
and interpretation
of hearing tests; and rehabilitation
techniques.
OLJservation of and praetice in hearing testing included.
,,56

Aural

ltehabilitation

2 Ius.

In this course the principles
general management
are studied

",,8

Organic

Slleech

Disorders

of speechreading,
and demonstrated.

auditory

training

and

2

in Children

hI's.

This course is concerned with the diagnosis and treatment
of the
speech disorders
of organic origin, with emphasis on those found in
children: cerebral palsy, cleft palate, language
disorders
due to brain
damage.
Open

650

to graduates

only

Seminar in Speech Pathology
A. Spcech Seh'nee (2 hrs.)

2-10 Ins.

This course considers
instrumentation,
procedures
and techniques
employed in perceptual,
physical and physiological
analyses of normal
voice and speech. Pertinent
literature
systematically
reviewed. Prerequisite: Voice and Speech Science (Speech Pathology
and Audiology 550),
B. l'oiec alld A?'ticulat'ion (2 h?'s.)
Selected aspects of voice and articulation
disorders
are criticaJIy
investigated
through the review of relevant literature
and through individual study projects.
Prerequisite:
Voice and Articulation
(undergraduate)
(Speech Pathology and Audiology 252).
C. Sill Uerillg (2 h1'S.)
Therapeutic
procedures
and methodologies
are analyzed and evaluated with reference
to major theories of stuttering
and pertinent
research literature.
Prerequisite:
Stuttering
and AJIied Disorders
(Speech
Pathology and Audiology 552).
D.

Clcft Palatc

and Laryngeal

Disordc1'S (2 lt1's.)

This course systematically
surveys clinical and research literature
in the area of cleft palate and laryngectomy
problems with specific
reference to interprofessional
clinical management
procedures.
Prerequisite: Organic Speech Disorders
(Speech Pathology
and Audiology 558).
E. Lallgungc Dis01'ders (2 hrs.) W'inter
Factors
are studied
652

which affect language
development
in terms of etiology, symptomatology,

Seminar
A.

and symbolic behavior
and treatment.

in Audiology

Pcdiat)'ic

This course
peculiar to young

Audiology
deals with
children.

2-6 hrs.

(2 hrs.)
audiological

185

procedures

and

techniques

8.

Geriatric

Audiology

(2 Ms.)

This course considers the audiological
of diagnosis and rehabilitation.
C.

HeaTing

Aids and Resid7f(1l Hearing

problems of the aged In terms
(2 hrs.)

Amplification as a rehabilitative
measure is studied. Included is a
study of the mechanical aspects of heal'ing aids. the process of counseling
and training the hearing aid user, and hearing aid evaluation procedures.
653

Diagnosis and A)praisal
3 hrs.
This course is intended to provide the basic information needed in the
examination of persons with speech and hearing disorders. Interviewing
techniques, examination procedures in assessing- disabilities, etiology and
prognosis for voice, articulation, rhythm, language and hearing disorders
are the basic content of the course. Experience in the outpatient clinic
is provided.
654

Clinical Methods in SI)eech Correction
2 hrs.
Designed for advanced students and practicing speech therapists, this
course provides supervised therapy experiences with a va }'iety of speech
disorders. Emphasis will be placed upon the intensive study, application
and evaluation of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures.
655

Advanced Procedures

in Audiology

4 hrs.

Winter

An advanced course in Audiology dealing with hearing disorders
and medical techniques of treatment; the sig'nificance of certain hearing
tests in otologic diagnosis; and a study of hearing aids and hearing aid
evaluations.
Clinical experience in hearing evaluation also included.
Prerequisite:
Basic Procedures in Audio,logy (Speech Pathology and
Audiology 555).
656

Speech Therapy
2 hrs. Fall
This course includes a historical and philosophical survey of the
profession of speech pathology as it is practiced in different settings
and as it relates to other helping professions.
Theories and treatment
of major communication disorders are studied systematically
with particular reference to interprofessional
cooperation in therapeutic
processes. Not open to majors in speech pathology except with consent of
instructor.
657

Organic Speech Disorders in Adults
2 hrs.
This course is concerned with the diagnosis and treatment of the
speech disorders of organic orig'in, with emphasis on those found in
adults: aphasia, laryngectomy, neul'ologically-based voice disorders.
658

Speech Pathology
3 hrs. Fall
In this course the basic pathology of the disorders of communication
is examined in terms of servo-system theory, learning theory, and psychopathology.
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659

Organization

and Administration

of Clinical Program

3 hrs. Winter
This cOllrse is intended to acquaint the student with the specific
problems involved in the organization and administration
of speech and
hearing services in various clinical settings;
hospital clinics, college
speech and hearing" clinics, special education programs and rehabilitation centers.
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Western

Michigan University

KALAMAZOO

North

EAST CAMPUS

MICHIGAN

1. EDUCATION BUILDING-UNIVERSITY
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
2. UNIVERSITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
3. SCHOOL OF BUSINESS BUILDING
4. NATURAL SCIENCES BUILDING
5. HEALTH SERVICE BUILDING
6. EAST CAMPUS GYMNASIUM
7. VANDERCOOK HALL
B. SPINDLER HALL
9. THE THEATER
10. WALWooD
HALL (UNION & RESIDENCE)
11. ELECTRONICS BUILDING
12. INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY BUILDING
13. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION BUILDING
15. WALDO STADIUM
A. N.W. STADIUM
B. S.E. STANDS
16. HYAMfS FIELD
lB. THEATER STORAGE
19. SPEECH ANNEX
20. INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION ANNEX
21. MAINTENANCE BUILDING
23. A. COLHECON HOUSE
B. SPECIAL EDUCATION BUILDING
C. GUIDANCE BUILDING
D. FACULTY RESIDENCE

Valley

Campus

'111.11

WEST
24. DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
25. ARCADIA,
OCCUPATIONAL
26. HILLSIDE APARTMENTS

27.

McCRACKEN
HALL
LABORATORY

28.
29.

BURNHAM
HALLS
MA VIce HALL

30.

~2-l

&

BUILDING
THERAPY

PAPER INDUSTRIES

ELMWOOD

38.
45.

SANGREN
HAll
DAVIS HALL

~9. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
58. ELLSWORTH HALL
59.

]3.
l..,

.1.

RESIDENCE

APARTMENTS

A.Q

46. DAVIS ~D
CO~~ONS
~7. MOORE HALL
48. ZIM~ER~AN
HALL

DRAPER·SIEDSCHLAG
HALLS
31. KAHLEY CHAPEL
]2. AOt0.4INISTRATlON
BUILDING
OAKLANOS,
PRf5IDENT'S
WOOD HALL

CAMPUS

37.

00.

BUILDING

UNIVERSITY STUOENT CENrER
FOOD COMMONS
HENRY HALL
WALDO
LIBRARY

&

62.

READ FIELD HOUSE

65.
bO.

HOEKJE HAll
NORTH
VAllEY

-<"~

APARTMENTS

A.·Z

72. NORTH VAllEY
RESIDENCE UNIT NO.2
A. EICHER HALL
C. GARNEAU
HALL
B. HARVEY HALL
O. L.FEVRE HALL
73. NORTH VAllEY
RESIDENCE UNIT NO. I
A. HADLEY HALL
B. ACKLEY HALL
7<4. FRENCH
HAll
75. BIGelOW
HALL
76. ART ANNEX

C. BRITTON HALL
D. SHILLING
HALL

